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The Weaiher
W ist Texa$— fair, warmer ex
cept in southeast portion to
night; Saturday fair, warmer in 
east and north portions
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For this God is our God 
ever ond ever: he will be o u r 
guide evert u n t o  death.—  
Psalms 48:14. I

MONUMENT DEDICATED ON THIS SITE

Above is shown a scene that 
took place 103 years ago today 
a t Buffalo Bayou below Hous
ton, where today a monument 
that is 13 feet taller than the 
Washington monument Is being 
dedicated. The above picture 
shows the wounded Oen. Sam 
Houston lying under a tree while 
before him Is the prisoner, Oen. 
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, 
who styled himself "the Napo
leon of the West." The Mexican 
tyrant was captured after the

bloody battle of 8an Jacinto 
which was fought between a 
small mob of yelling ‘Texlans" 
and Santa Anna's crack Loops.

HOUSTON. April 21 i/p — 
Thousands of Texans gathered 
at San Jacinto battlefield today 
to hear Gov. W. Lee (TDanlel 
and other state nobbles*dedi
cate a museum of state history 
In the base of the towering San 
Jacinto monument.

The program started yesterday

with preliminary ceremonies at 
the monument, which towers 12 
feet higher than the Washington 
Monument.

Qov. O’Daniel planned to dis
cuss the museum as an agency 
of international friendship.

The field was visited yesterday 
by many persons, some of whom 
managed to get to the top of the 
monument to view the U. S. 
cruiser, Wichita, fcs it steamed 
past the battlefield on a shake- 
down cruise.

Merchants Visit Each 
Others' Stores Here
Jury Will Indict 
Baltimore Slayer

40RE, April 21 up  —A
>«nTvn n ar  -  nn«n nrva/l n a  r/w lc  rw^wjrci *wi np|Au
flesh led Aurelio Marco 

to the grand Jury today, 
swarthy 45-year-old steel 

and former tavern owner, in 
naat garden was found buried 

Wr*. Evelyn Rice. 31. 
presented for Indictment

AUOnrty J .

.Wells made known his decision 
soon after Police Lieut. Eaektel Wil
liams testified a t a coroner's in
quest yesterday that Tarqulhio had 
confessed fatally injuring the wom
an, a divorcee from Dublin, Qa, 
whom he identified as his house
keeper. during a quarrel.

Meantime, pathologists reconstruct
ed the body from limbs found In 
sewers within four blocks of hri 
house and portions of the torso 
fouhd in a'bramble patch neat the 
City hospital and beneath o tiny 
rose bed. . • 1

Car Strikes, Kills 
Man A! San Angelo

SAN ANGELO. April 21 UP—Ray
mond Hollingsworth, 33, was killed 
instantly early this morning when 
struck by another car while aiding 
a  gbrage attendant change a tire. 
The accident happened seven miles 
west of San Angelo on the Hertzor: 
highway.

Chester Haley, driver of the ve
hicle which crashed Into Hollings
worth when he was blinded by the 
lights of another automobile, was 
hurt slightly. Isaac Walker, negro 
garage worker, Is In a hospital with 
serious injuries. He was knocked 
down by Hollingworth’s machine 
after it had been struck by Haley's 
car.

City To Ask PWA 
To Holp Construct 
Rocreotion Center

I t  may be possible to sbeure 
Public Works Administration aid 
in erecting a large recreation 
building In Pampa, a group of 
otUgens were told last night during 
a  meeting of Interested persons in 
the city hall

A tentative set of plans were 
presented and Olty Manager W. T. 
Williamson volunteered to take 
them, to Amarillo for study by 
Works Progress Administration of
ficials to see if they would be ac
ceptable to PWA.

Beveral plans for financing the 
building were discussed but none 
was adopted.

Dr. H. L. Wilder presided at the

Texas Negro Pleads 
CaM, Found Innocent

EASTLAND. April 31 0 
BroWn, Negro charged with chicken 
thei acted as his own attorney at 
his trial today. After witnesses 
testified, the Negro addressed the 
Jury: ’’Gentlemen. you heard one 
witness say the chicken had a red 
pand on its foot and another say 
it was blue. New you cant send me 
to the penitentiary on that." Brown 
Was found innocent

lard-
to

the i

three new players reported ■  
OUers yesterday afternoon. The House

© Pampa merchants are preparing 
for the Parade of Progress month, 
which will be during the month of 
May. by visiting each other and 
becoming acquainted with • each 
other and the stock carried. Dur
ing the Parade of Progress month 
Pampa merchants will give better 
service, better values and better 
assortment of merchandise.

Carrying out the "visit each other 
plan." suggested by Guy McTaggart 
at a recent meeting, several mer
chants visited stores north of 
Atchison avenue and east of Ouy- 
ler street, Including stores on Cuy- 
ler street facing the west, yester
day and today. Although the num
ber of visitor*, according to a sur
vey this morning, was not as large 
as expected, several merchants 
from other sections ol the city did 
visit their fellow business men.

On Monday, T u e s d a y  and 
Wednesday the section of the city 
north of Atchison avenue and west 
of Cuyler street including stores 
facing east on Ouyler street, win 
be visited.

Qli Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, of next week the stores south 
of Atchison avenue will be host to 
the Other merchants.

“If some of you failed to visit 
yesterday and today, make an ef
fort tomorrow morning to pay a 
visit.” Mr. McTaggart urged today. 
"Also, go visit your next door 
neighbor and the other merchants 
in your section and get acquainted."

Bio Grande Valley 
Rocked By Slaying

EDINBURG. April 21 (/P>—Pistol 
bullets killed socially prominent Mrs. 
Velma Montague and wounded P. C. 
Humphrey, San Antonio salesman, 
in a country roadside shooting that 
rocked the Rio Grande valley today.

District Attorney Tbm Hartley of 
Hidalgo county said Dr. L. J. Mon
tague, husband of the slain woman, 
prominent Edinburg physician and 
superintendent of the county-city 
hospital, had made a statement.

Justice of the Peace J. Loy Ram- 
sour withheld an Inquest verdict 
pending completion of an Investiga
tion by Prosecutor Hartley and Sher
iff R. T. Daniel.

Humphrey was In an Edinburg 
hospital, his left arm shattered by 
bullets and wounded In the left side. 
The hospital listed his business ad
dress as Dallas.

Hartley said Mrs. Montague was 
shot as she sat in her automobile 
four miles nofth of here. Humphrey 
made his way to a nearby Mexican 
residence and Was hurried to the 
hospital.______

Dies Will Deliver 
Address In Orange

WASHINGTON, April 21 i/P— 
Representative Martin Dies (D-Tfex) 
chairman of a special congressional 
committee Investigating alien ac
tivities planned to leave today to 
deliver In Orange, Tex., the first of 
a series of addresses he would deal 
largely with combating subversive 
influences

He will address the American Le- 
Sunday in Orange; the Bast 

Chamber of Commerce con
vention in Beaumont Monday and 
the Chamber of Commerce In Lib
erty Tuesday, and will dedicate a 
postoffice In Center Thursday.

House Poises Bill To 
Let FDR Devalue Dollar

WASHINGTON, April 21 (IP—

glon S
Texas

today a
and sent to the 

bill extending for

FDR 'Insulted' 
Demos, Claims 
Senator Taft

WA8HINOTON, April 21 (/P)—An 
Invitation from republican leaders 
for anti-administration democrats to 
join their ranks stimulated today 
the mounting capital discussion of 
the 1940 presidential compaign.

Senator Taft, republican, Ohio, 
told a ' RniubUcans-on-the-March" 
dinner tost night that President 
Roosevelt had issued "an insulting 
ultimatum" when he suggested dis
sident democrats leave the party or 
remain loyal.

"To the President," Taft said, 
"anyone who disagrees with him Is 
moved only by prejudice, he Is dto- 
tayal to his lord and master,;

"The republican party certainly 
mirrors more accurately the ideas 
of the leading nnti-administration 
democrats than do the New Dealers, 
and we welcome them to our party 
Councils. There is no fundamental 
difference between us which can
not be reconciled."

Republican Chairman John Ham
ilton also welcomed any democrats 
who desired to “fall into step with 
us in our march to the restoration 
of this nation to Americanism.”

The President's remarks On party
See ROOSEVELT, Page S "

Boy Kills Father 
And Balters Mother

WIGGINS, Miss., April 21 UP— 
Officers held In Jail today a 17 year 
old boy who Prosecuting Attorney 
W. C. Batson said beat his father 
to death, battered his mother un
conscious and set their home afire.

Batson said the boy's mother, Mrs. 
Luther O. Bond, 40, told him her 
son, Oyt, returned home shortly aft
er midnight, ate supper and then 
beat his father and struck her on the 
head while she lay in bed.

When the mother recovered con
sciousness, she fled to a neighbor’s 
house shortly before her own home 
burned.

The charred body of the father 
was found in the ruins. Beside it of
ficers discovered a pair of brass 
knuckles.

The boy denied his mothers story, 
and insisted he had rescued her 
when he returned home and found 
the house in flames.

Batson said Mrs. Bond expressed 
the opinion her son "flew into a rage 
because his father may have remon
strated with him over his late re
turn home."

The boy is a high school student.. 
His father was in the Mississippi 
Forestry Service.

Batson said no charge had been 
filed.

One Critically 
Hurt As Train 
Strikes Car

3 Other Persons 
Injured At South 
Frost Crossing
Condition of Mrs. V.R. Main, 

one of four persons Injured when 
their ear was struck by an rast- 
hound passenger at the Kouth 
Frost street crossing about •  o’
clock tost night, was reported 
critical in Worley hospital this 
afternoon by attending physi ci ans.
Mrs. Main suffered a chest in

jury. brain concussion, loss of blood 
and terrible gashes over much of her 
body including tearing away of part 
of one leg. She also suffered from 
shock.

Seriously injured, but not con
sidered in a critical condition, was 
Bert Densmore, driver of the car, 
who received a brain concussion, 
chest injury and severe lacerations 
and bruises.

Receiving less serious Injuries were 
Ira Van Houton, 15. and W. O. Van 
Houton. 11, sons of Mrs. Main. The 
younger boy, suffered a broken leg 
and cuts. The older boy was able to 
leave the hospital after receiving 
treatment for head lacérations.

Officers reported after the ac
cident that they had not been able 
to locate any eye-witnesses. Any 
persons having seen the crash is 
asked to call at the Police Station 
and talk with Police Chief J. I. 
Downs.'

Carried 90 FVet
Ira Van Houten told officers that 

the car was going south on Frost 
street and the driver apparently 
failed to see the train as he drove 
between two elevators near the 
tracks. The train struck the car In 
the center, according to the Belief 
of a garage man who took the car 
from the scene of the accident.

The car was carried on the cow
catcher about 90 feet before It fell

See TRAIN CRASH, Page g

Osborne To Speak 
Al Amarillo Meet

Principals of all Pampa and Gray 
rounty schools have, been Invited to 
attend the program of the Pan
handle - Plains Principals’ Associa 
than tomorrow in Amarillo, 
meeting to be at 16 a. m.. Ur th t 
Central Junior high school audi
torium with President Davis Hill of 
White Deer presiding.

Theme of the program will be 
“The Progressive Principal." Speak
ers will Include Doyle F. Osborne, 
principal of Pampa high school, who 
will speak on “What I  Do In Order 
To Be a  Progressive High School 
Principal"; Felix R. Phillips of 
Amarillo, speaking on “What I As 
An Elmentary Principal Do In Or
der To Be Progressive”: Clarence 
Ashby of Dalhart speaking on "Some 
Problems of a Progressive Prin
cipal."

General discussion leaden will In
clude Davis Hill of White Deer, 
J. Frank Young of Stinnett, C. B. 
Witt of Wheeler, and Sam Branch 
of McLean.

Officers of the association are 
Davis Hill of White Deer, presi
dent: L. Z. Timmons of Amarillo, 
vice president, and A. B. Lewis of 
Amarillo, secretary-treasurer.

Russia Demands Full 
Support From Britain
Chalk Marks On The 
Wall Reuiue Story 
Of 'Diamond F  Ranch

Historical Background Of White Deer Com
munity Closely Interwoven W ith Holycon 
Days Of Old Cowboy Headquarters

By TEX DcWEESE
WHITE DEER, April 21— In the dusty, unused attic a t the 

home of J. W. Wells, about three miles southeast of here, 
there are chalk marks on the wall— marks almost indiscern
ible.

Mr. Wells, who is secretary of the White Deer Independent 
school district and a justice of the peace here, got to talking 
about these chalk marks when we called on  him, and one 
finds that some of them may hove been there for more than 
half a  century.

And, you discover upon further investigation that these 
marks were mode by men who had much to do with the early 
history of the Panhandle of Texas,
and particularly the historical back
ground of White Deer and the im
mediate community.

W W W
On eerie, moonlit nights when 

you drive along the back road that 
rrants this old home in which Mr.
Wells lives—one Is almost certain 
that the ghosts of the old frontiers
men must be gathering around the 
campfire back of the chuck wagon, 
and that their spirit-talk must be 
of the things they planned in order 
to make these Panhandle plain* 
the grand spot that they have turn
ed out to be for the modem genera
tion.____________ T________ _

In this house and around the 
ranch on which it stands Is inter
woven some of the most interesting 
pioneer and cowboy lore In Texas.

And there are quite a few persons 
still living today whose pulses beat 
faster and whose hearts are qqlck- 
- —-  by memories —

the part
day history

For, this rambling house—the 
same that stands there today in 
the shade of the cottonwoods—is the 
one-time headquarters house of the | anv magician, 
famed Diamond F Ranch, originally '

Magician To Be 
Here May 10

Sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce a perform
ance by the Great Virgil, magician, 
will be presented In Pampa on the 
night of May 10. Arrangements had 
not been completed today for the 
location of the show, but were eg 
Dec ted to be made within a few 
days.

The magician, whose acts will In
clude picking goldfish out of the 
air and causing an African lion 
to disappear, has been making ap
pearances for 30 years, has visited 
all the six continents and has been 
in 32 nations.

These tours have dealt with 
magical at- 
e advent of 

Virgil's wt 
almost exclusive

ly to magical productions.
Is said to have the largest 

complete equipment of

POINTED GIFT

:« ' ■ *

Virgil
and most

owned by the Franklyn Land dg 
Cattle Co., and later taken over by 
The White Deer Land Co., an Eng
lish concern which held the Frank
lyn Company bands.

W W W
Four of the old-time cowboys who 

worked on the Diamond F live today 
in Pampa. They are Jess Wynne, 
Henry Lovett, Jim Williams, and 
John Henry. They came here In the 
’60s.

But. much of the early history of 
the Franklyn Land & Cattle Co., 
and of the Diamond F Ranch Is 
told in the life story of the late 
Alfred Ace Holland, who was a 
Panhandle pioneer and one of White

See WHITE DEER Page 4

Proceeds of the show here will 
be for the annual Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta. June 12-14, which is 
sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

Bowers Injunction 
Hearing Postponed

Hearing on an application for a 
temporary Injunction In the case 
of Mrs. Louise Bowers vs. Joe B. 
Bowers, set for todsy, was postpon
ed until May 19 in district court 
this morning. The restraining order 
issued by Judge W. R. Ewing on 
April 11 remains in effect to that 
time, when the question of alimony 
and support of a minor child is to 
be decided.

Canadians Demand 
Nazi Activity Probe

MONTREAL. Quebec, April 21— 
(Canadian Press)—The Ofrman-Ca- 
nadlan League of Montreal wants a 
government Inquiry made into Nazi 
activities in Canada.

A resolution adopted by the league 
last night said: "Subversive activi
ties have become noticeable In Can
ada. It seems Nazis have succeeded 
In persuading the Canadian public 
that most Oerman-Canadlans are 
followers or sympathizers of Nazi 
Ideology. The Canadian public is 
not strongly enough aware the Nazis 
constitute but a small minority 
among the 500.000 Canadians of 
German descent."

Temperatures 
In Pampa
€ p. m. Thu roto?
1» I». m. Thursday

MMnHrht .............
R a. .
7 a. ___
I  a. m.*__ __
» a. ta— ------toù

i? I E:::::::-
12 Noon

Í l: S :::..:: ::: .

Ward Schools To Stage 4 Safety 
Plays In Contest Here Tonight

Climaxing the observance of 
Safety Week, the annual safety 
play contest of the Pampa Ward 
schools will be held at S o'clock 
tonight in the Pampa High School 
auditorium. Winner of the contest 
will be awarded a loving cup. given 
annually to the cast of the best 
play.

Permanent possession of the 
trophy to given to the school whose 
entry wins the cup three years in 
succession. The contest last year 
was won by Woodrow Wilson 
school.

Order of the plays to be given 
tonight will be: Baker, Woodrow 
Wilson. Horace Mann, and Sam 
Houston.

BakeFs Play
Baker’s play is "Safety■ First In 

Citizenship.” directed by Leona

Giles, assisted by Mary McCamey, 
Margaret Williams, and Mrs. Anna 
Daniels.

In  the cast are Elouise Wyatt, 
announcer, Duanne Hogsett, Derrell 
Hogsett. C. W. Masters, Henry 
Lane Jr., Dee Griffin, Jo Ann 
Hawkins. Betty Jo Holt, Billy 
Webb, Sarah Ann Oockerill. Na
dine Wilson. Margaret Covington, 
Electra Brown, Bobby Scran tori, 
John Henry Clinton, James Clif
ton, Viola Bass, Dewey Bond. 
Chester Pendleton. Roy Timmons. 
Bonnie Roberts, and Elliott Bailey.

Wsedrsw Wilson
"BlU’s Day tn  Court" Is the title 

of the Woodrow Wilson play, di
rected by B. R. Coltharp Char
acters are Charlie Malsel Jr., 
Jackie Rains, Tommie Oox, Robert 
Davidson, Jack Roberts, Carl Rey

nolds, David Tubbs, BlUy Sackett, 
Bemadlne Brelning. Eknmalee Pax
ton. Mary Oaylor, Anna Barnett, 
Marilyn Keck, Billy Joe Keel. Gil
bert Moore, John Davis, L. J. 
Crabb, Gene ..Barber, Oene Dsw- 
ktns.

Horace Mann
A cast of 75 pupils will present 

the Horace Mann school play, “The 
Mothers' Plea,” an original play 
by Frances McCue, director. Her
bert Miller is in charge of music. 
Theme of the play is the plea of 
mothers whose children have been 
kUled in accidents, for safety.

Principals in the cast are Billy 
Nellis, Artie Stepp. Tracy Gary, 
Ada fdae Raley. Vivian Turner, 
BUly Jo Hopkins, Arte Mae Long

See WABD SCHOOLS, Page 2

Topped by a swastika, its blade 
over five inches long and mark
ed by a slogan meaning “Blood 
pryj Honor." tills d&ggcr was 
obtained tn a Oerman-Ameriean 
Build camp by an ttlvtortlgator 
for the Non - Sectarian Anti- 
Nazl League, according to the 
League. The organization main
tains that such daggers are now 
being Issued to the members of 
the youth division of the Bund.

M’Crau) May Take Stump Against 
Sales Tax If Election Is Voted

AUSTIN. April 21 UP—The capi
tal was speculating today on the 
possibility the next gubernatorial 
campaign in Texas was heidnntog 
to shape and that an entrant would 
bp William McCraW.

The former attorney general ten
dered a dinner to the entire capital 
press corps last night and in a talk 
said he did so merely because he 
and Mrs. McCraw wanted to “have 
a rally.

Observers considered he might be 
contemplating tossing his hat in 
the ring once more and wanting to 
try out the direction of political 
winds as well as to suggest to ttiem- 

■rs of the big campaign organ!»* 
on he ha"" 

to line up 
There w,

for governor tost time, that Mc- 
Craw might see In the current old 
age pension-tax situation the reason 
|to take the field.

Oppeeed Tax
MoCraw always has been an out

spoken opponent of a retell sales 
tax, while Governor O’Daniel now is 
the most prominent champion of a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
embodying a sales tax as the chief 
means of financing social security.

in  his campaign the governor 
said he was opposed to a sales tax 
and would finance Old age pensions 
by reducing expenses of government 
and increasing industries which 
would pay more revenue to the 

existing taxes.
‘ -  ‘ • i inaugura

ls -

shortly after came out for the con
stitutional amendment pending in 
the legislature and featuring * two 
per cent retell sales tax.

In his speech last Sunday over the 
radio he devoted much time to ef
forts to show that In view of social 
security obligations a sales tax was 
reasonable and Just and should be 
adopted.

He has said it looks as if it Is 
the only way to get needed money. 
Many members of the legislature, es
pecially tn the House of Represen
tatives which twice has rejected the

Fraser Urges 
Aduli Education 
To Halt Crime

Only through adult education can 
the problem of the delinquent child 
be solved, according to the opinion 
of Alan R. Fraser, 83rd district at 
tomey, Alpine, who spoke to a 
crowd of 300 persons In the Pampa 
high school auditorium Thursday 
night.

More than one-third of the crim
inal population today to composed 
of those under the age of 25. Mr. 
Fraser said, and 86 per cent of 
criminals begin their criminal rec
ord or show evidence of some mal
adjustment before they are 14.

He declared that “we have cre
ated crime by neglect “and em
phasized the necessity of parents 
teaching their children what is right 
and wrong. He stated that crime 
casts the United States each year

- See FRASER, Page 8

Princess Elizabeth 
13 Years Old Today

WINDSOR. England. April 21 UP 
Princess Elizabeth, heiress pre

sumptive to the crown of the world's 
greatest empire, came of 'teen age 
today, and was hostess a t a five 
o’clock tea to celebrate her thir
teenth birthday in a  “grown-up” 
manner.

Elizabeth received a box of silk 
stockings from her mother, a sym
bol of the “young lady" status she 
to achieving. From her father there 
was another pearl for her necklace 
shd a diamond bracelet. Her grand
mother, Queen Mother Mary, gave 
a silver dressing set.

From Uncle Edward and Aunt 
Wallis—the Duke and Duchesa of 
Windsor—came a movie camera.

In the last year the girl, tall and 
a bit gangling, has discarded half
socks and hair ribbons. She wean 
her brown bobbed hair with a clip.

Elisabeth made out the guest list 
which included members of the Qlrl 
Guides’ Patrol, composed of daugh
ters of the palace's titled staff.

Shamrock Stores 
Damaged By Fire

SHAMROCK. April 21. — Two 
Shamrock department stores had 
their stock damaged by smoke and 
water In a fire that broke out at 
1:20 o’clock Thursday night. Fast 

k bv 
in the

Soviet Urges 
Restoration 
Of Alliance

Britain Believed 
Ready To Accept 
Military Alliance
LONDON, April *1 

Ra«da ha* pcapomi 
of the Anrlo-French - 
entente of the World war, a highly 
authoritative aeuree mid today, aa 
a bulwark atalnot piitelli rotate 
t o n a h s  by Germany, Italy, and 
Japan.
Such a recommendation of a fiat

reciprocal military alliance was sdtd 
to have been made by Foreign com 
missar Maxim Litvlnoff to Sir Wil
liam Seeds, British ambassador in
Moscow.

No .offMal Indication was given 
of the Anglo-French reply, but Bri
tain. although favoring a less bind
ing agreement, was believed to be 
ready to accept such a military al
liance rather than lose Russia's sup
port

(Be The A u n d a te d  Pram)
A surprise border flam-op on 

the frontier between Hungary and 
Slovakia was reported today ad 
Europe’s anxious power* ceediaaed
choosing* slitaVe
Hungarian military authorities in 

Budapest said Slovak artillery hod 
bombarded a Hungarian bonier ’ 
lage. They said Hungarian 
lerymen and infantry returned ... 
fire but neither side, apparently, 
had crossed the new frontier.
| b  London, an informed source

that Britain and France pledge hgr 
their full military support tn 
for her cooperation in the 
French front.

This source said the 
eign office was studying 
counter - proposal and

 ̂ An obstacle to 
Russian demand was that 
and Poland, now holding 
French guarantees of the! 
pendence, might object, 
merly ruled parte of both 
and their governments were said to 
be fearful of admitting red army 
troops to their soil even aa allies, - 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler was reported 
to be drafting the speech he will 
make a week from today before J 
reichstag In response to 
Roosevelt’s plea for a t least 16j 
of peace. Premier Mussolini his 
axis partner, yesterday termed the 
President's proposal "absurd.” ' .  .

French Premier Datodier called 
his cabinet to approve new financial 
measures for the nation’s heavy 
armaments program as event* In 
Spain still worried some Ikeneh 
circles.

The Oerman fleet was moving 
down France’s Atlantic coast ter 
maneuvers off Spain, and report* 
from Rome said Spanish entry f 
Madrid again had been _
Set first for May 2, then for 
15. it was reported planned no# : 
May 30. Recall of Italian troops 
from Spain supposedly was awaiting 
Franco's march Into Madrid.

Kennedy Hopeful.
Italy observed the 3692nd anni

versary of the founding of her capi
tal with parades, awards of honors, 
and the Inauguration of new pbgUc 
works projects. The celebration 
dated back to 853 B. C., when, tra 
dition says, Romulus laid out the 
beginnings of Rome.

Joseph P. Kennedy. United States 
ambassador to London, voiced op
timism because, he said, “never in 
history have nations been so bitter 
for so long a time without coming 
to open conflict."

The envoy spoke In 
Scotland, where he r 
freedom of the city and an 
degree of doctor of law 
burgh university. The ceram 
granting freedom of the city w 
terrupted by several men and 
en. The demonstrators, Inc 
the leader of the antl-Cathotlc 
In the Edinburgh town 
taken from the hall by

Texan Wias Haste 
Contest In New York

NEW YORK. April 21 I 
Farwell, Michigan 
Harold Morrto, Texan near ;
New York, are winners of 
tion-Vrlde composition i 
National Federation of 
which began last G 

Farwell wrote a 
pianos.

The violin concel 
ed for the first tin 
Phillip FVank with 
phony under Freni

I Saw
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UPTONS TEA TO BUCK
vou w\— Giyem

ANOTHER CUP ANO lU  
MOVE THE PIANO ALL 
By MXSCLfv M-M.-WRAT 

DELICIOUS FLAVqn,!

^ f la ttie At- 
ftTon, Av A.

In Scotland, superstitious maidens 
t oldm times believed that snails, 
íatíed on à slate, would crawl i -  
aut and spell out the initials of

■M’S why Lipson's is Amar*
n  ica’s Urgesi-sclltag lea:. , j ‘
I. WarM*Famous Flavor—smooth, 

fall, rich, delicious.
3. Tandèr Town* toovos-snd lus- 

clous, flavorful buds—give extra

a . D istinctive E land.— w ith  c h o ic e  
tegs fro m  U p to n ’s o w n  Ceylon

Plnkham’s IS

OTXtlSR \T 
OR OW<«»l ,

THPCT

or bemuse "they" say It* Importantthin eaa^n

Entertaining members and guests
gu»’K £ tS "„“'Si.«dS . i?.
ty In her home Thursday afternoon.

-K n««w K P*FSt
high score for members; Mrs. How
ard Oilllland, second high; M b  R. 
E. Do Well, travel««; and Mrs. Ol- 
Ue Hwh, gufeit 

Members att 
Lloyd Bennett,Lloyd Beimeli Scott Hall, «fret 
OUlUand. R E Dowell, J. P. Well 
rung, Luke 
son, Jim’ JV 

Chib 
Teeters,

luohiunp,
Garnet Reeves, Ollle Meek, and H. 
Neeley. , t

*• . J - P* L M ^  v
Mrs. Powell Gives 
Review Of Travels
X L i «  i '^ai'
At Altar Society ,

PAGE 2
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’atopa Represented By Largest Out- 
Of-Town Delegation At Conference

More than S60 delegates and vts-( 
Mass attended the two-day conven
tion of the Eighth District of Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
which dosed Thursday at Borger 
Pampa was represented by the lar
gest group of out-of-town delegates 
a t the conférence while Amarillo 
had the second largest group.

closing session Mrs. C. T. 
of Pampa, district pres- 
named delegate to the 

convention which will be 
Th Cincinnati " 

Included on the nominating com
mittee Which was appointed are M n | 
Hugh Cvi 
Superlntei
Hugh Cvper oí Borger. chairman; 

In tendent L. L. Sone of Pampa,
ent W. C. Davis of Mem- 

Mrs. 'Wesley Izzarci of Amar- 
and Mrs. H. P. Clemmons of 

Dimmett

MONDAY
, A . A- U. W book review will be given 

Mo»<]»y evening a t  7 :S0 o'clock iu  the  
c ity  club room s.

P M  B a p tb t W u m .n i  M feuouary 
ciety w ill n»t‘W in five circle«.

Circled of W om an'» M Union ary society 
of F im t M ethodist church will have a 
luncheon am) business m eeting a t  the 
church.

Calvary B ap tist W om an's MiMionary 
society .will meet.

G irl Scouts of tfoop th ree  will m eet at 
4 o'clock.

Members of th 
It tee natned to 
liions tot the

mlttee 
dations 
are 
Superbi

make recommen- 
nomlnatlng group 

Mrs, M. W. McCloy of Morse, 
:rtn tend ent Charles Dameron of 

Chlldrpss. Mrs. L. J. Vogel of Am
arillo, Mrs. S. O. Hinry of Welling
ton, and Superintendent I. N. Tur
ney of Tuna.

Seven life memberships were 
Pledged as following; Mrs. Cliff Vin
cent of LeFors by Tri-County coun
cil, Principal Chester Strickland by 

i P.-T. A.. Mrs. M. W. Mc- 
Jtjy Morse and Pringle P.-T. A 

unite; Mrs. O. C. Shearer by Perry- 
ton unit; Mrs. Thelma Vaughn of 

by Panhandle P-T. A, 
ay Holt of Pampa by d tv  

, Mrs. Lee Harrah by Sam 
1 P.-T A.
$w, superintendent, Mrs. O 

A r Schdster ' of Penyton as radio 
chalmah, was made.
’ I t  was reported that 164 persons 

In' the district had completed the 
P.-T. A. procedure course of that 
group 72 members were from Puin- 
Pd-

Pampa City Council’s publicity 
record book was voted as the best 
far the year; also Gray county had 
the best comity council record book. 
In  procedure books Woodrow Wil
son school placed first and Sam 
Houston school, second for the 
larger school division while Hopkins 
number two and Miami placed first 
and second, respectively, for smaller 
schools. Sam Houston school pi 

epa received second place for the 
" of the association. B. M.

• school won first in credit year

fi sp?ial highlight of the ses
sion was a Texas tea with executive 
board members and special guests 
forming the receiving line. “Texas 
Under Six flags" was the theme 
o f 'tf i t  program A luncheon was 
served to the superintendents, 
teachers, and parents and another 
to the presidents.

^featured on Wednesday's program 
wax a talk by Alan R Praser. dis
trict attorney of Alpine, and a ra- 
d|p program. '

Friendship Class

e te ra  hr o f  Foreign W ars auxilia ry

TUESDAY
a  G. K. w ill qi«ul «4 T^oUbck in the 

j city hall.
Of the personnel com- Woni»*r* Mu»»o«mry »uci«t>

* -  -  s w )|l m eet a t  8 o’clock, -u*“
L adies’ Bible class of France» Avenue 

Church uf C h ris t w ill meet a t  2 :S0 o '
clock.

V et____ .„.
Will have a form al in itia tion , 

W EDNESDAY
W ayside Home D eeaunstratioc club will 

m eet w ith  M rs. F ell* .S ta ll* .
W r ig h t Homo D vm onalraUou club will 

have a  covered dish luncheon in the 
huane of M rs. P au l B laakenbur* .

W oman M issionary Society of C entral 
B ap tist church w ill meet.

M eCullouffb-Harrah W om an's Miasiou- 
a ry  society w ill meet.

Home League o f the  Salvation Army 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock in the  League hall.

1 ¿adlet«' Bible da«» of C ea tra l Church 
o f C hrist will m eet'n t*  WiO o'clock.

r TH I'RED AY - .iv
Sew ing g roup  of Women'» A uxiliary a t 

F irs t  P resby terian  church  w ill m eet w ith Mm W D Kell«-v
Treble Clef elub w ill m eet a t  4 o'clock 

in the city  club room«.
Rcbekah lodge will m e e t a t 8 o'clock 

in the  I. O. O. F. hall.
DorcaH class of C entral B aptist church 

w ill m e e t a t  2 o'clock fo r visitation.

Group One Has

Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Bridal Shower

Complimenting Mrs. Bill Gray, 
who was Miss Owenh Bellows be
fore her marriage Thursday morn
ing, Mrs. Henry Dennard and Mrs. 
W. M. Peeples entertained with a 
shower In the home of Mrs. Den- 
nard this week.

A color scheme of pink and white 
was carried out In the flowers which 
decorated the entertainment rooms 
and in the refreshments of ice cream 
and cake. Various games were play
ed and advice was written to the 
bndik

Registering m QIC tqride’K book 
were Miss Annie Johnson, Miss Eliz
abeth Carpenter, Mrs. Faye Flem
ming. Mrs. Christine Cecil. Miss El
sie Johnson. Mrs. Neoma Plank. 
Mrs. Aline Herring, Mrs. Freda Bar
rett, Mrs. Fred Glass. Mrs. Odell 
Wftiket. Mis. O. C. FoWler, Miss 
Gwendolyn Underwood. Miss Natha 
Tlnnln, Mrs. Lee Banks. Mrs. G. E. 
Tlnnln. Mrs. Hollis Mars, Miss Hazel 
Pearce. Miss Vi Dodd. Mrs. P. E. 
Graham.

Gilts were sent by Mrs C. M. 
Jeffries, Miss Claudine Jeffries, Miss 
Corine Steele, Miss Minnie Ditt- 
meyer, Miss Freda Dowell, Mrs. L. 
C. Sparkman, Mrs. Jack McKay. 
Mrs. Lillie Fowler, Mrs. Mildred 
Payne, Mrs. Bob Watson, .Mrs. Joe 
Stephens, Mrs. Sam Fen berg, Irene 
Reader, and Miss Anna Mae Gotcher.

Young Women Hove 
Discussion Of Study 
Book This Week
S pecia l T o T he N R  W S

WHITE DEER. April 21—Young 
Women's Missionary 8octety of the 
Methodist church met this week at 
the home of Miss Ésco Lowarv.

After a brief business session con
cerning the first project of the so
ciety. reflnishing the floors of the 
recreation hall of the church, mem
bers o f  circle one Joined them for 
the weekly study course.

! The book being studied Is "The | 
Church Takes Root In ftidht’" Mrs 
Harsh gave a discussion of the bod’:. 
Following the review' members Jota- 

j ed In a round-table discussion of 
At a meeting of troop one of Girl ! opinions concerning thè course In 
•outs this week the pledge to the : full. The final chapter of the'Study 

yen and roll call was an- I course will be given at the home of 
. Jtn good deeds. j  Mrs. Harsh on. the monthly social

i^wtrrt session, smaller girls ^av - ... . ..
tor the next meeting while ! Thf' nex* meeting o( the Young 

lTder girls each gsvc some part j  Women s Missionary society will be 
o f  the Tenderfoct text. The meet- He'd »' the hOWie of Mrs. Naylor on

"  imuhrev

Monthly Party
QTOup one of the Friendship class 

of First Methodist church held a 
monthly party In the home of Mrs. 

Wheatley Wednesday aftcr-

A short business session was led 
by’ Mrs. Joe Shelton, chairman of 

and Mrs. R. C. lackey 
f o f  the games, 
eatley and the assistant 

Mrs. R. C. Lackey, served 
;t$ of lee cream, cookies, 

to Mmcs. H. 'J. Davis, 
ugherty, D, F. Robinson. Joe 

t .  L. ftroadbrooks, J. EL 
and Prank Yealy 

,^..e May meeting of the group will 
s, a birthday party In the home of 
ffk. Frank Yealy with Mrs. J. E. 

'^s co-hoetexs. Each mem- 
iS 'to  take a birthday gift to 

Ups meeting.

Troop One Of Girl 
Sgouts Has Meeting

Steel helmet, gas-mask, water
proof Jacket and green corduroy 
trousers — Items In Uie well- 
dressed English woman's war en
semble—were worn by this girl 
ambulance driver at a recent 
London home defense demon
stration.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

Ask a woman who Is always per
fectly groomed how she manages to 
stay that way and the chances are 
that shell give her grooming equip
ment plenty Of credit. 1

No doubt shell tell you that It 
isn’t  difficult for her to keep her 
clothes brushed simply because she 
keeps clothes brushes at convenient 
places about the house. One hangs 
in her bedrocm, another in the 
bathroom, a third on the back of the 
door of the closet in the foyer.

Also handy are steel or rubber 
brushes lor suede shoes, a hat brush 
or two, a small sewing kit Wltfl 
darning cotton In all current stock 
tag shades in tt.

Shell tell you that her bathroom 
shelf always is stocked with a de
odorant or antl-perspirant prepara
tion, a depilatory or a safely razor 
and a supply of fresh blades, a 
mouth wash, a nail brush and or
ange sticks with which to clean her 
nails in the midst of hand washing.

She’ll convince you that it's pretty 
difficult to be well groomed without 
the proper topis. She'll have you 
resolving to buy a few brdshes, a 
bottle of cleaning fluid for removing 
spots. And some kind of curL-T 
»1th which you can coax your ring
lets back into place between visits 
to the hairdresser.

Prying further into her groOtaing 
habits you'll find that she takes a 
dally bath, of course, that she puts 
On fresh stockings every morning, 
keeps her clothes pressed as well as 
clean. Sfie has at lea 4 two girdles, 
wears one for a »reek, washes It, 
then wears the other the folloWtog 
Week. 8he knows that the length 
Of time a girdle will retain its 
elasticity depends a great deal on a 
Weekly »-ashing and a week of rest 
between weartags

t a f  was closed by staging "TTie Qold-

leader 
Dee,tag

R. K. Douglass replaced the 
who Is away and Frances 
"presided as secretary.

y ;  HERE'S
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT!

And Delicious

Ah fnvtgorating drink, especially 
nècctouriènded because tt is easy 
tol digest Ask Northeast route- 
man for «.-bottle! -*• •i u p  r  .'taTwl i -<• -■

NOBTHEASTD A IR Y
wmm 1 «TOrn g iic  , v r c iAiiMÊ» m*

Wednesday, May 3,
Following the fflscthsiop; 6f the 

study course llie tarter., served're
freshments of iced tea. dainty sand
wiches. and Jello pudding to M«s- 
dames Hugh Edwards. Mason Shir
ley. Haggerty. Nuyicr. Oscar Shirley. 
Charlie Lowarv Bob McNeely, Will 
Potter, John Daincll. 6. C. Wilt 
Hams, Harsh. Tlipinpson, Richard 
Barnes, and the Rev. I. E. Walker.

Moore Minimizes Report
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. Mo., Atri ft 

21 {m— Bishop John M. Moore,' of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, Dallas. Texas, raid today he 
regarded as "minimized" apd un
likely to succeed any effort to block 
unification of the three branch's 
of the Methodist church at a Unit- 
tag conference which win open'Wed
nesday In Kapsas,' City. Bishop 
Moore was a guest of Northern 
Methodist btahops^at tlielr quadren
nial conference here yesterday.

IJdiifalrpwrlgyyngyllgo g e r  c h w- 
i yrndrobwellhandj’Elllogogocli. a town 
| In Anglesea, Wsiles, Is sgld to have 
the longest geographic name In th« 
world. It contains M.letieWv > -•» *v»

SEE UNE OF

A Fifth Avenue cdtffure expert 
who specializes in smart hairdo's 
which really can be rearranged at 
home thinks that this certainly is 
the time to sound again the old 
warning about the Importance of 
NOT following blindly every new 
fad or fashion;

“No woman should walk into q 
beauty shop and demand a baby' 
coiffure simply because she has read 
that baby coiffures are new add 
different. Or" because fWTrte young, 
very tiny model In a fashion plcturb 
looked stunning In this kind of hair- 
dreflk.'

“Site ought to consider carefully 
her own type and discuss her hair 
problems with a hairdresser In 
whom she has great faith before 
deciding to have a baby coiffure ojr 
an Upswept or a combination Up- 
aiul-down or anything else lor that 
matter.’*' \

Then he went on to talk about 
the types of women who can wear 
the different varieties b f’ hair styles 
discussed at the moment.

"A young, rather small girl with 
small features and an elderly wom
an also small wltlr gray or white 
hair and delicate features, are the 
two types which seem to me to be 
flattered by the baby coiffure,” he 
explained.

"I like upswept, coiffures on the 
round-faced certainly they add 
height and therefore should be con
sidered by the woman Who »ants to 
make herself a pi ea r taller.

"The long bob has a place in the 
hair style picture It* perfect for 
the tall and angular. And it Cer
tainly will do much to make less 
obvious 'the fact that your necl| 
is too long or that your face Is Vert 
long and narrow, or that your Jaw- 
llne is too prominent."

He concluded by repeating that 
there certainly is Hw right coiffure 
fbr every woman And ha think« that 
la up to the individual to decide tar 
herself wMch type she should west, 
instead of choontng a hair Wtrle
riinnlv b-1 :mSB’"lbev" are wenrln»

meeting or Altar Society of 
Souls Catholic church was held 

In the home of Dr. and 
Johnson, 1217 Mary *8en 

1th Mrs. Johryson, Mrs. 
Edgar B. Daly, Mrs. J. W. Garman, 
and Mrs. Walter Rogers as hostesses 

Mrs. ' L. W. Burrow, president 
presided over the business session 
which was followed With a pro
gram. Prayer was said by Mrs. Don
aid Adair Powell.
' A feature of the meeting was a. 

talk given by Mrs. Powell, who re
cently returned from a trip to the 
Wept Ipdle?, hbe dwelt at 
on her tour of the island of 
Rico by automobile' ahd alsb 
of her visit to Port-au-Prinde and
Petton ville, Hal ta. and to flagau Im 
Isabeja and Sagau La Grande, .Cuba. 
The talk was Illustrated with pic
ture slides of all placés mentioned.

Mrs. Powell will leave soon with 
her husband, who is district super
intendent for the Drilling and Ex
ploration company, for her new 
home In Hobbs, N. M Mrs. Powell, 
who has been an active worker Jn 
tiie church and church societies, is 
district president of the Amarillo 
district of National CquncH of 
Catholic Women.

Ouests were Mrs. Paul Arnold of 
Bradford, Pa., Mrs. E. B. Tracey, 
and Mrs. Perry Cullum.

—------_
Goal Q.f Ôffiçecs
AncJ Teachers At 
Panhandle Set
Sruclal T. The NEWS 

PANHANDLE, April 21.—A stand
ard Sunday school waa the goal «et 
by teach«* and officers of. the Bap
tist Sunday school at the regular 
monthly workers’ conference In the 
some of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Evans 
this week. -•

A half-hour of group staging was
enjoyed preceding the business 
sioti conducted by w. W. Evans, 
superintendent, the following offi
cers were elected to fill vacancies: 
Juanita Ewing, pianist for the Junior 
department; Mrs. Dell Held, mere- 
tary of the primary department; 
Mary Ruth Evans, pianist for the 
primary department; Mrs. Annie 
Skaggs, pianist for cradle roll de
partment. ' -

Plans were discussed for a dally 
vacation Bible school to be held at 
the close of school.

Rev. A. E. White gave an Inspira
tional talk on "The Alins and Ideals 
of a Standard Sunday School.” The 
meeting was ctaeed with prayer by 
Mrs. S- G. Bobbitt.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. J. W. Hooper, 
Gary Simms, A. E. White, Mmes. 
Dell Held. J. C. Lamborn, Julia 
Thompson, Eva Craig,-8; E.
3. O. Bobbitt, O. C. Weakley,
Mary Ewing, Frankie Walters, 
Hooper, Tommy Lee white,
Ruth, Dorothy, and Billie Ray Ev
ans. Mr. H. Robinson, and the host 
and hostess.

Girl Scouts Have 
Another Lesson In 
First Aid Training

Another to the 
aid leSsortx being 
Q. G. Gardner, Mrs.

Mia* Daisy Jim 
Scouts of troop three 

. afternoon was conducted

cgptajn of 
Women are 
E W. Bls-

sett. and A. R. Sawyer.
All member* of the troop were 

present this week.. .' lit I i.fcii* ' '•> •' r
The Metropolitan Opera co. spends 

much as |7006 wmuaiiy ih rent-
Jb.

Petitions Hitler 
For a  Divorce

that her husbandOn the ground 
is drinking hijn 
the demii
Viennese _
petitioned Adolf. Hitler lor a di
vorce from Prince Ernst von 
Staihemberg, former Austrian 
— -------- strong roan.

i drinking himself to death over 
re demise of Austria, beautiful 
iennese Nora Gregor, above.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowli 
dal usage by 
tag questions, then i 
the authoritative ansv 

1. Does if good trav

: against 
below: ‘ 
take in

conveniences without complaint? 
is It usually 'a good idea to

with aplan to take a vacation trip wl 
person you know only casually.

1  If you take a camera on a trip, 
should you aék a stranger to poee 
for you? *" ',

'4. If you take a picture of á 
son which he (probably she) thinks 
Is so terrible that you iré  asked fo 
tear Up the negative, should you do 
H? f ?  ' '  ' *• -

S. Dae* a girl of good breeding 
hate  her picture taken with her arm 
around Some man she met on A trip 

so she,can prove to her friends at 
home that she ma Je a conquest? 

What wpuld you do. if—
A friend who Is a  camera enthusi

ast asks If he may take your pic
ture— .

<aj Say "Wo,” since you féel that 
you don’t  take a good picture?

(b) Let him take it?
'(c) Be coy aboijt It and make him 

keep asking?
„  Answers

Best ' What Wpuld You Do" so
lution—(b).
1 < . • t

Mothers Culture 
Group fias Study 
Of Famous Actress

Mb: ______________
terwoven forever hi the Work Of thé 
world” was the program theme oft 
the ltte of Mintae Madden Flske. 
amous actress, a t a meeting of 
«Others Self Culture club In the 

hotne of Mrs. Bessie Williams this 
week. '

Mrs. Martha Sparks, program 
leader, gave a short biography of 
ifn :  Make, and a  short JUogTnphv 
Of Is ben. author of “A Doll* House.” 
which was reviewed by Mrs. Ads 
Crow. Mrs. Flske was the leading 
character In the book. To 
the program Mrs. A. i 
and Mrs: ij. X. Llrtffe t 
ets, “In the Gtoamlhg"
Capree," acompanied a t the piano 
by Mp. J. 8. Anderson.
„ Tiie ’club members voted to Senda .“ '*' *.*•

Die next meeting will be on Fri
day May », to avoid a’ conflict wWh 
the district conference ’to Pampa.

Boll call wfts answered by Mes
dames Ada Crow. Bari Nttan, B. H.

■ f i S t " '  -  —
kerson

MODERN
MENUS

siano me cook oook-s.
In a large new c 

Phyllis Kraft NewtU 
Pood and How to Coo

87 S f t S S f l S W *  •Do you know the difference be
tween a batter add a sponge Do 
you think a timbale U a cart Marie 
Antoinette rode In?

your kitchen
__ T__.  _  yotf nope to under-

stahid tlie book books.
cook book by 

called "Good 
Cook It," there Is 

a useful glossary of cooking terms. 
Here Is part of the food dictionary 
from this book 

BATTER. A flour and liquid mix
ture, usually in combination with 
other ingrediente, thin enough to 
poor. (You speak Of waffle batter.)

BIND. To thickfki slightly, uau- 
ally With flour mixed w ith  melted 

or liquid, to prevent the sepe- 
o f . Ingredients. Commonly 

soup.' '  '
1. To pour boiling water 

drain, and rinse to cold water, 
frequently applied to nuts 

macaroni products.
---- To brown ip f*t, then

a  little liquid, cover, and

«.i -s & s s f
CREAM TOOBTHBR. To blend 

creamed fat with sugar until light 
an<f fjuífy. ‘ 'nre- * ■.*

Vo Retain Ate.
CUT AND FOLD. To slice down 

through the mixture, scraping the 
spoon across the bottom of the bowl, 
and then lifting’ It to the surface 
again, folding the mixture over on 
the upward stroke. Usually said 
of beaten Sgg whites when they are 
being added to a mixture, t t  la a 
gentle motion which prevents the 
loss, of air imprisoned In the whites.

DOUGH. Same ae batter,- only 
thicker — usually thick enough to 
handl". (You speak of biscuit 
dough.)

DREDGE To sprinkle or coat with 
flour. Usually applied to fruits 
which are to be added to a batter 
or dough to keep them from stick
ing together or staking to the bot
tom. • n

ICE. Fruit Juice, water, and sweet
ening, agitated or stirred while freez
ing. ; 1 ■ ’

SHERBET. Ice made with all or 
part milk Instead of all water. 

GRILL. Barns' as broil 
ICING. Same as rroetihg. 
MARINATE. To soak, usually in 

Frertch dressing • tí *■
PARBOIL To boll only until 

partly Cooked. Cooking Is usually 
completed by some other process 

POACH. TO simmer gently in a 
hot Hbuld. Frequently said of eggs 
(or flat).

SAUTE. Same as pan-fry. 
SCALD. To heat milk or cream 

to 1M deg. F. but not to the boiling 
point • ’ > ’

SCALLOP. To bake, usually in a 
casberole. one dr more foods com
bined with a sauce. Generally there 
la Ü topping of crumbs or grated 
cheese.

MAR. ’ To brdwn the surface 
quickly with intense heat.

SPONGE. A batter made with 
yeast 111 it. '  " ’ ' ’ ' ”

TIMBALE. A combination of 
mflk egg, Ahd Other foods baked 
like Individual custards.

Hocne Nursing Course 
Demonstrated For 
Four Scout-Troops, .....

Girl Socuts of troop seven and 
visiting members of troops two, 
four, and Junior High school, met 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Husbands 
this week. '
* Mrs. Henry, who Is giving a five 
week couirit) In home nhrstag, dem
onstrated bed making and the 6ate 
of a sick patient, how to bathe, 
brush teeUi, edmb hair and powder.

Dirty girls were present with two 
visitors. Patricia Ross served home 

idc cookies In the shape of the 
Girl Scout emblem.

These girls met recently at Horace 
Mann school and formed a drill 
.team to meet every Saturday after
noon a t 3:30 o’clock. Mr. and'Mrs. 
6 Meyers will assist with training. 
For the third demonstration. Mrs. 
Henry will meet p ith  girls In their 
room next Tuesday.

About one-half of the whole mass 
of a diamond Is cut away1 before 
the stone acquires its full virtue as 
a gem. . *" ’ — ■ ■ ■ - ■ - * j-Xjt ̂

Artists usually point the moon 
larger ' than It should be. Vfhia 
drawn true rise, It appears insignifi
cantly small. m um), —a 4.

MOTHER 01* 193

m
•*v- -

Named "American Mother of 
1939" by committee of Golden 
Rule Foundation, 80-year-old 
Mrs. Elias Compton, above, of 
Wooster. O., has three sons list
ed ta’ Who* Who.” a daughter 
who is a leader In missionary 
education. Hfer children: prof. 
Arthur Holly Compton of the 
University of Chicago. 1927 win
ner of Nobel price for physics; 
President Karl Taylor Compton 
of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; Wilson Martmdale 
Compton, general manager of 
national Lumber Manufacturers’ 
Association; and Mrs. Mary 
Rice, missionary In India.

Miss

Today end Saturday

We 
Phene 1228

¿ . f o R p d  OfMaxwell House
*  u  ■ ■A & M Market

-  “BUG" MESK1MEN,-Mgr. .

And
Edgar Barnett Wed 
Ai Sayre Recently

Miss Louise Ballard became the 
bride of Bdgar Barnett In an im
pressive ring ceremony - performed 
by the Rev. Foster ih Sayre. Okla
homa on Saturday, April i»j 

The bride was attraotively dressed 
In k iflnk and bhte ensemble with 
accessories to  match.
^M L Barnett is employed by the

■Jlr. and Mrs. Barnet will be at 
home fien mile* south of Pampa. on 
the Wftoox lease. "

Friendship Class 
Group Four Has 
Social-Business

Members-of group four of Friend
ship class of First Methodist church 

this week in the home of Mrs 
In Vicars With Mrs. Rule 

Thompson as co-hostess.
lowing the business session.

The next 'meeting will be on the 
first Wednesday to May.

DAY,  A P R ! L »939

Mrs; ftqbhe f&$
Bridge Luncheon 
For Club GnwjT.

contract Bridge club member* 
were entertained With a lunch©»»

* * * * * '
Following the luncheon1 

bridge were played In Wh 
Clifford Bral.v made high 
Mrs. D. C. Kennedy.

Guests were Mrs. H 
and Mrs j. C Brown: Members‘i t - 
tending included Mmes. Clifford 
fe t l r .  Mel Davis, Frank Keim, J- 
V  Kelley, T. F, 8mal"
Zahn, D. C. Kenedy, T m m ___..W
fbrd, W. C. Mitchell, and J. C. Rich- ' 
ay. «-
L ' -x. — pf.- ’iN» ■
Comic Party 
By Girl Scouts Of 
Junior High Troop

Plans for a comic party to be 
given April 28 at T:30 o’clock were 
made by Junior High Olrl Scouts 
who met Wednesday afternoon. {

A special committee made a re- , 
port on the material found in v ari-1 
ous department stores for the re
ception hall Chairs.

Scouts present were' Efllne Sli6t- 
welj, Dorace CaldweH. Bobby 
Posey, Janice Wheatley,
Keller, Juanita Caldw«dl.
Covington. Betty Jean Behiljtag, 
Dorthea KeUer, Nita Rose McCarty, 
Anna Mae Darling, Grace Mae 
Hines, and Mrs. L- J. McCarty', cap
tain. |
. ■ TT 7 ^ 7 '  T ,Joint Birthday Pgrty.
Given As Compliment
To Pair Recently i

A Joint birthday party was given 
recently for Mary - Lou and Bettfl 
Jean Austin on Mary LotrrtwriftK 
birthday by Mn. G. C. Austin and 
Mrs’: Valerie' Porter. " "* **”

Games were Played and, refr 
merits of JellO with will] 
ccokics. and drinks w*r 
Jo Ellen' Simmons. Jean'1 H  
Billy Kemiedy, WynUou Cox, Har
riet Kifbbs. BlUle McWhorter, 
Agatha Ann Brown, Virginia Sym- 
monds, Claudine McWhorter, a q d f e ,  
hoiiorees.

Gifts were sent** by Mrs.
Austin and Ev elyn Barnes. •'

TVA"" j i m r

f  B .f’
- .(.fteUi.

BEDDING PLANTS
' '  Snapdragons*•* A ire "  

Double and Ruffled Petunias 
1 Mretmlal Phlox ■

New Buddleta Pink Charming 
Salvia 

Pansies 
Gcranhans -- 

Many Others

410 E. Foster ■ Ph. 80

PRMtf AU. /OU MIAMI, 
P6AR! EVEN. TCA AS 
SWELL A3 UFTOfrt

COSTS LESS TkMM 
ANYWIHG WE DRINK, 

EXCEPT WATCA!
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Babson Says New Deal Cai Be Counted Out

Political Rot Boils
Hg ROGER BAUSON.

 ̂W a s h i n g t o n , A pr«  21.—tw o  
recent trends have helped President 
Jfeocsevett politically These are: 
Dins. tear of a war involving 
¿ te a t  Britain« nd Prance; and two, 
the possibility that the republicans 
may h« unable to get together on 
i.jStroug candidate. A war In Europe 
would put P. D. R in line for an
other four-year term, if he wishes 
it. Without a war and with a 
strong G. O P candidate, he is 
licked. Remember, business condi
tion^ make politics: politics do not 
make business conditions.

Business conditions are fairly good 
today as tar as retail trade and 
other statistical indicators are con
cerned. Measured by the number 
el people out of wprk, however, con
dition» are not much better than 
amen Franklin Roosevelt took office 
she years ago. Milliens of Ameii- 

voted for Roosevelt in 1992 
use they believed a change In 
nistration would solve unem- 

Bt. Millions more voted for 
1936 because more people 
than in 1932. Since then 

«pent has become bed 
again! What the voters did last fall 
Is a preview of what will happen 
in 1940 ui^ess jobs greatly increase. 

. . . . .  PeeaecraU Badly Split.
Will a business boom and a big 

to employment help President 
’ elt If he runs in 1940? The 

Is: “Yes, but it will not heal 
to the democratic party.” 

r Dealers and the “Old tine" 
Bp. candidate. In addition 

Rp between them is far wider 
average voter realizes. It 

»  now as though Mr. Gamer 
• Mr. Piariey will determine the 

candidate.. In  adldtioh 
Garner and Mr. Farley the 

leading non-Roosevelt possibilities 
are Hull and Clark. New Dealers 
such as Wallace. Hopkins, Jackson, 
and McNutt today stand no chance 
of being elected. The New Deal can 
now be counted out.

If President Roosevelt should run 
as a third party candidate, he would 
automatically elect a republican. 
Purthermore, any other democratic 
standard-bearer than Mr. Roosevelt 
would find the going pretty rough. 
Vgtprs know that the democrats 

recovery during the 1932 
leaning and that they claim

ed credit for it in Uie 1936 tidal 
wave. They also know that millions 
of people are still out of Jobs In 
¿Pits ■ of the fantastic sums of money 
wWch ha ve been spent to eliminate 
^Unemployment. The law of action 

Ion is today working 
democrats as it worked 

jthe republicans in 1932. 
lird Term Obstacles.

don and Hoove Botii are

reactii 
ist the

polls show that President 
. still is personally popular 

» per cent of the voters. Why, 
then, could he not win? Answer: 
Because there Is a deep-seated tra
dition against three terms. More 
significant -than the polls of his 

’ ularity is the fact that other 
show that only about half of 

I who approve of Mr. Roose
velt would support him for a third 
term! With the hamstringing the
Q. O. P. will give him in congress 
for the next 18 months, with millions 
still out of work regardless of how 
much of •  business upswing we may 
have, with no chance for economy 
qr a balanced budget, the present 
outlook is (hat President Roosevelt 
could not win a third term.

Tfie above, of courte, is all “ex- 
War.'f A big European war is F. D.
R. 's real opportunity to come back 
¿or another four years. I t brought 
Woodrow Wilson back in 1916; and 
it saved Lincoln in 1664. “Don't 
change horses in the middle of the 
stream" is a powerful political slo
gan. A European war in 1940, with 
Us involved, could bring Mr. Roosc- 
*e|t hack for tour years. A war 
which evgn threatened to involve

, vs wopld make ltim a heavy favor
ito. Actually, a European war right 
now would help the Presld?nt tor 
more than at roaring business boom. 
Perhaps this explains much of the 
war propaganda In the United i 
States today!

, , T*ft and Oewey Lead.
Jf°H> who loot rig pp »* Uie re- 

ptibllcan standard-hearer in Novem
ber, >940? Tlte wise boys here in 
Wàshington are focifslng on four 

vey, Taft, Vandcnberg, and 
: TaJt and Dewey now seem ell to, the l̂ xuL They arc 

*, sound, progressive men 
—not .UiC Qltf Guard type which 
has ruled republican politics in the 
paat. ■ Vandcnberg would be an ex
cellent dioico; but lie lacks the 
pulling power of either. of the 

You cap forget Lan-

able men, but both unfortunately 
would be flops as vote-getters.

From what I have gathered here 
this week, the current session pi 
congress is a hopeless mess. There 
is no leadership. New laws will be 
relatively unimportant — and from 
all appearances there will ho few 
of them. The railroads may be 
thrown a few crumbs. The Wagner 
labor act may come in for a few 
minor changes. A new neutrality 
act, however, should be drafted. 
Business need not fear that there 
will be any more reform legislation. 
Reform days are over until the next 
depression!

Forget Politics and Europe.
My real message, as I leave Wash

ington, is for business men now to 
forget the political picture. Those 
who are frightened about “another 
four years of Roosevelt” are worry
ing unnecessarily. If we have him. 
we will also have a war! And a 
war might be just what the doctor 
ordered lor American business. We 
would take over world trade, world 
manufacturing, world financing. Our 
hug.e surpluses of wheat, cotton, 
metals would be used up. Millions 
of dollars in gold bullioh, shipped 
to this country and Canada to  the 
last six months from France and 
England, would provide the buying 
power. Forget politics and forget 
Europe. We have seen the worst of 
both for the time being 1

Great Grand Nephew 
Of Houston Slain

AUSTIN, April 21 OP)—Police to
day filed murder charges against 
McCray Campbell of Dallas and 
Jean Garnett, 27, also of Dallas, 
to connection with the fatal injury 
of Wallace Houston. 35. great grand 
nephew of Gen. Sam Houston, and 
a -resident of Kyle.

Detective Captain Rest Fowler filed 
charges in Justice of the Peace Sam 
Reger's court after the woman was 
arrested here and the man taken 
Into custody in Dallas. Austin offi
cers dispatched to Dallas were 
awaiting the outcome of a habeas 
corpus hearing set today for Camp
bell.

Houston died of injuries suffered 
to an attack upon him Thursday. 
Police said he suffered a fractured 
skull and internal injuries, appar
ently inflicted by a water pitcher. 
His body, clad only in shirt and 
pants, was discovered in a hotel 
hallway.

Sdciol Events End 
Congress O f D. A. ft.

WASfiffNGTON. Apfn 21 '(toy-—- 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion saved some of their social 
events for the end of their congress 
today—a tea at the White House 
and a final banquet for the 3,279 
delegates and visitors.

In the absence of Mrs. Fraklin 
B. Roosevelt, hostesses asked to re
ceive at the executive mansion were 
Mrs. Cordell Hull, wife of the secre
tary of state; Mrs. Heniy Wallace, 
wife of the agriculture secretary, 
and Secretary of Labor Perkins.

The first lady, who resigned from 
the D. A. R. after Marian Ander
son. Negro singer, was barred from 
toe society’s Constitution Hall, cut 
short a western trip this week to re
turn east for the funeral of her 
nephew, Daniel Roosevelt of Bos
ton.

three Barn to  
Death In Jail

WORCESTER, Mass., April 21 iff) 
—Deputy Fire Chief Fred 8. Taylor 
said today he believed “caVelese
use of matches by prisoners” caused 
a fire which killed three inmates 
tost night in underground cells of 
Worcester's 66-year-old county Jail.

Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau. bead 
jailer, said the blase was discovered 
In a padded cell occupied by John 
Raskett, who was serving time for 
drunkenness. He absolved guards 
and trusties.

Only tour of the 18 cells in the 
section were occupied. Raskett was 
the only one to escape with his life. 
He was hospitalized. The men suf
focated by heavy smoke were:

Walter Sumpter. 66, Negro, serv
ing a term for drunkenness; Antonio 
Dostl. 16, charged with toroqny. and 
Thomas Makla, 67, of Gardner, 
serving a term for drunkenness.

Seventy-sevfen other men con
fined in the upper sections of the 
wing were removed to safety as a 
hastily-summoned cordon of police 
surrounded the institution to pre
vent escapes.

Editors Consider 
Fate Of Press In 
The Event Of War

WASHINGTON, April 21 (/P) — 
Members of the American Society of 
Newspaper Eidtors considered today 
predictions voiced by H. L. Mencken 
as they gave attention to possible 
means of averting censorship in 
event this country should become 
involved to war.
• Mencken told the editors condi

tions of government control of the 
press in event of war would be “even 
worse” than the World war when, 
he declared, “every newspaperman 
in the United States did his work 
under threat and duress."

Walter Harrison, managing edi
tor of the Oklahoma City Oklaho
man, said he intended to bring up 
tile subject of press freedom at a 
meeting of the resolutions commit
tee.

"We recognize the drift all over 
the world against individual free
dom,” Harrison said, “and we pos
sibly ought to reaffirm our faith as 
Americans In the fundamentals of 
freedom guaranteed in the consti
tution. We ought to continue to 
fight for them regardless of what 
happens.” •

After a private conference with 
President Roosevelt last night, the 
editors occupied a good part of their 
day with meetings bearing on the 
possibility of conflicts abroad.
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FEATURES

See It Tftttay . .

At—

m  ampa Office Supply
117 w . 

Kingsmill
Phone

288

S U S A N ’S SECRET » ¡B A 'S «
THIS IS THE NEW RADIANT 

ROAST MAXWEU HOUSE. HELEN. 
IT'S A NEW BUND ANO 

THEN IT'S R04STED BY,A 
MARVELOUS NEW METHOD 

CALLED RADIANT ROAST

SO THAT'S THE SECRET T  
o r  YOUR WONDERFUL 

ICOFTEE. SUE! I'LL GET THE 
r HEW RADIANT ROA6T 

MAXWELL HOUSE TODAY!
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*iVen'
M A X W E L L  H O U S E

evel1 Before of This P ritl
GENUINE

26 PIECE SET
10 Tear Silver Plate 
But For 4 Hours Only

Remember Sat. 10 a. m. to 2 p. 
Only.

1 e-Year Written Ghior- 
antee with Fach Set KnjTes sumir»

. fcdlK.y »v;<. S’ .» *
Attention Quantity Buyers

before CX leave money 
and ' "in sol will be held for 

ypu. Because •{, the low JWice. we *re 
limited to only 100 rets. Mail orders filled. 
Add 16r. No personal checks or stamps 
accepted. ' .

at., Apr. 22, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

S H O R T E N I N G
111 I- 'mi ii-iiiii 1 ' i n , " i " " ~ n ~

ffrs. Ticker's 
8 Lb. Cérton

THESE EXTRA LOW VALUES ARE GOOD 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

VALUES 
b o rin g  This BIG EVENT!

C o ffe e  •“ ‘“ A. 23«
o u r

24 POUND SACK

gold Me d a l

Empson's 
Cut Green 

Or Wax

TOMATOES
PUMPKI N
i  i. »* •! ...Ut

BEANS 
KRAUT 
PEAS 
CORN

KUNER'S
FANCY

Empson's 
16 Ounce 

Cans
Empson's

Na. 2  
Can

2 No. 2 
Cans

KUNER'S 
No. 2 
CANS

Û " P -  2
M  Cans

Tender Sweet 
Whole Grain 

Golden Bantam

TOMATO JU K E 
QUAKERQAÏS

Libby's 
Tall Can

Lar^e

Rose Brand 
3 Tall Cans

PINK SALMON SSL
• >r - -r H i»  -i flh * , • i .  W#e. &  «t-Afc'X «a- and .-v-ctoy ^

PEANUT BUTTER r
A Special Treat -Extra Sweet

**<►.*• * er* e« ew i» ^
STALEY’S WAFFLE SYRUP

sA n trim «- Aiwa» ll/mAHtoe nn id Pun r ralr mmm u m  t o  OwfMOT i f f  v r i m i v i  a n a  r o n c o R e i

No. E Con

■ a i

a\ - 4*

Package

WHEATIES
10* vm s (füdäif MEAT $

PACKAGE 10c
LARGE
PACKAGE 32c
SOFTASILK 
LARGE PACKAGE 25c

Salad Dressing
BESTYETT 
QUART JAR

FLOUR
Great West or £M L .
Amaryllis, 24 Lb. Sock U «  V

NORTHERN
ROLL 5c

BIRDSEED
FRENCH'S 

.2  PKGS. 25c
CLOR0X
188 ZZ 17c[PINT

Ibottle

FORK CHOPS
From Small Pia Loins
my— sc— a  v j — m------------

LB.ROASTS
Baby Beef Plate Ribs  ̂ LB. I1<RÀC0N
Sugar Cured Slab ' „117«
Ççnter
PIÖS FEET
Pickled, 3 For 19c
S Ä 5 16c
DOG FOOD, « 4 .
Mm I. 3 f -  I M
P'-NUT BÜTTfck i n .
Bulk, 2 Lbs l« J l f
Ballard's Biscuits f  ¿6a
Fresh, 2  Few 1 9 1
CREAM CHEESE I N
Philadelphia, 2  For I v V
BACON SQRES. l l L
Cello Lb. i t  Oz. For

HAMBURGER

HALIBUT
STEAKS
Fcesh Lavaje 
Slice*

Ji'

u
C

Our Own 
Special

Choice First 
Grade LB.

Fresh all meat LBS.

R O A S T S
Fresh Porle Picnics LB.

From Fancy Beef Forequarter
cat

LB.

[ARVIN GELATIN 
IL O  FREEZING NIX 

¡ P & G S f t A P  5 T  
¡HERSHEŸS COCOA 

Î A T C H E î ;  3

POUND
CAN

Boxes— True 
American ■r

MMI WITH SLISMOTITi 
COSTS kiss TO W»a M CAUSI 

IT e a r s  FURTHKS

2 Cans
For

4 Cans
Far

HILLSDALE

PINEAPPLE

17r. i \  Can

LARGE
PACKAGE 158

^AXWELL HOUSE 
POUND CAN

ixfMb
Large Pkg. 17c

—

WHITE KING 
3 BARS

S U P E R S « !»
( 'o n r m U a l r d

SmaU Bax

t tU U tS O R P  
St» Ite
LARGE 
PACKAGE

—

STRAWBERRIES
LOUISIANA t  BOXES

Potatoes
V. S. No. 1 Russets

|81

Wlnesaps
Extra Fancy 
Medium Size

LEMONS
Suitkitf, Dozen 15c

13cGRAPEFRUIT
Texot Seedless, 'S For______

ORANGES
Calif., Medium Sue, 2 Pox.

GREEN BEANS
Louisiana Str|nql«9S»Jt J -W  A H V

Groan Onions 
'  Radishes

3 Bchs.

Ic
COFFEE



MILK Armour's Evaporated
f t  Toll f t  Smoll

PROCTOR & GAMBLE FEATURE
IVORY SOAP 7c ’¿ T  !0c
GOEST IVORY ..  ........... Bar 5c
CRISCO..................  3 lb. pail 51c
IVORY FLAKES &  21c S i ....9c
P & G SOAP . . . .  S giant bars 24c 
0XYD0L........... . large box 19c

BEETS s r ... .
SPINACH s?  
GREEN BEANS 
TURNIP GREENS
Mustard Greens sr.
Your Choice .

Strby. Preserves
Brimfull Brand Lb. Glass 

Jar' . .

Extra
StandardDELICIOUS BRAMD

Table Spreads 
Oleo Nucoa LETTUCEGALLON FOOD VALUES

FRUIT COCKTAIL -  Gal. 78c
BEETS {¿sr , .....  Gal. 38c
PEAS s s  zh. Gal. 63c
TOMATOES e j  Gal. 35c
PRUNES 
HOMINY

Fresh Crisp 
Colifornia .

Hie World’s
» a-trsl 
Selling 

Margarine 
POUNDPOUND

TURNIPS
And TOPS E

Carrots - Radi, 
Green Onions

Faney
Italian

STR A W BEAPRICOTSExtra
Standard ORANGES Don.

Foncy Texas Sweets,
Oregon Whole 

Asparagus Style

No* 2 Cdii «
Extra Fancy Louisianas 
Saturday Only ............PEACHES Gal 39c 

Gal. 39c 
Gal. 39c 
Gal. 49c 
GaL39c

Sliced or 
Halves . Whole Unpeeled 

Brimfull Brand P O T A T O E S
Burbanks Q j
Strictly No. 1, Lb. R P

Cobblers 1  7  6
No. 1 White, 10 Lb. Bag |  §

Trinmnhs 1 0 s

APRICOTS 
PUMPKIN 
PICKLES !
Green Gage PLUMS 
LOGANBERRIES £

Standard LARGE 2»/a CAN
Empson’s 
Brand ..FANCY 30 PIECE 

LUNCHEON SET 
WITH SS.00 PURCHASE

Large Yellow Ripe Fruit 
Not Chilled ..............  .

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh M
Seedless 1
5 For . . .  . *

ToddyBrimfull Brand 
In Heavy Syrup 
Sliced or Halve!

FLUFFY 16 OZ. LOAF 
SATURDAY ONLY Extra Fancy Del Monte, Sliced or HalvesThe Orirlnal 

Chocolate 
Malt Flavored 
Drink Made by 
the Makers of 
Ovaltlne
|  54-Lb. |
*  Can for. A 
When You Buy

i  s r \ r . i 5

PORK CHOPS
End Cut«, Found

POUND 
KRAFT BAG

Fine
G ranulateti

HEARTS
Fresh Beef, Pound

TONGUES
Fresh Calf, Pound

PICKLES PORK SAUSAGE
4  Lb. Sack ................. P I C N I C
PIG LINKS
Small, Pound .

BONELESS— TENDERIZED— POUNp
CORN FED

NECK BONES. Lota of Meat 
Lb. ............................................
SPAKE RIBS
Small Sides. Lb. ................
PORK ROAST, Fresh Boston 
Butts. Lb...................................
PORK ROAST, Center Cut 
Shoulder, Lb. ...........................
FRESH SIDE BACON

C R E A MPORK SAUSAGE
Pound Rolls, EochExtra Standard

Extra Standard

S A L T  MPINKNEY'S f t  M

SUNRAY /  £
Pound •  ®
WILSON'S ' J R  J
CERTIFIED /  A
POUND f c “

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE

MATCHES JOWLS, POUND
Dandy Brand

6 Box. 
Ctn.

SHOULDER. Shank half or 
whole. Lb. ......... ....................
FRESH HAMS. Shank half or 
whole, Lb. ............................BRIMFULL

BRAND
Genuine Pink

SUGAR CURED, POUND

LAYER CAKES
COTTAGE CHEESEGRAIN FED

PICKLED PIGS FEET 
Each ........................................
PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD

FANCY ARM
Lb. ............... ......... ........
SHORT CUT or CLUBTAMALES

Freth Stock 
Helmet or 

Tommy Tinker 
Brand

LOIN. Center Cut
Lfc .........................
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb. ............ .
FANCY ROUND DOLD’S NIAG)

Lb. ................]
DECKER S io lRolled Dais

CHOICE PORTERHOUSE
Lb. ..............................
SPECIAL T-BONE HOME BAKED HAMS. Take 

Home one half or whole, Lb.

REAL VALUES IN 
CANNED PEAS

PEAS Tendenweet . 303 Can 14c
PEAS r̂ly*tTardenaner. 303 Can 14c 
PEAS Mareo or Brimfull No. 2 Can 13c 
PEAS ' Standard ....._ No. 2 Can 10c

Prices Effective 
Press Time 

Friday And Thru 
Monday. April 24th

A T T E N D
O'

F i E y r J h

Cured Hams

DelicatessenBeef Steaks

SHORTENING
ARMOUR'S

• | B  T A R T A N

VEGETOLE 
4 L B  CARTONi  L B . L A n l UÍ1

73'
"t 1*0# U A U  1 V i i
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CRACKERS
¿Ii  2Freeh

Salted
POUND
BOX

COFFEE
Admiration
Varuum Pack
Drip or Regular Grind

c

G

Bakina Powder
K. C. 25 c

Can

Lever Bros. Products
LIFEBUOY SOAP Bar 7ic

F L O U R
Every Bag Guaranteed

LUX TOILET SOAP . . . . Bar 71c 
LUX FLAKES &  21c™ 9c
BIXSO f t  21c SS....  9c
SPBY..................... 3 lb. pail Sic

j

«79,

Bchs. G

IO i

■ruit

Saturday
Only

3D0Z.
POTATOES

CELERY
Fancy California

Large 
Stalk

CABA6E
New Crop 
Green Crisp
Pound ..
M U
ORANGES
Calif., Sunkist, Dox.

F R U I T S
APPLES 1  Q c
Fancy Wincsaps. Do*... |

APPLES O f ie
Fancy Delicious. Doi. MM

HONEY
Bradshaw's Pure Idaho

Vacuum Pack 
Extracted

1 Lb- Co"iBc 
2{Lb-Con 34c 
5 Lb c°n 60c

TEA
Orange Pekoe 

7 Ox. Cello Pkg.
With Linen Napkin

FREE

Fancy
California

Prime
Quality

Tall CAN 
Tall CAN

SARDINES 
MACKEREL 
PILCHARDS;:; Tall CAN 
PK. & HOMINY ' -  No. 2i CAN 
MEAT LOAF r c  Reg. CAN 
PK. & BEANS -  No. 21 CAN 
PRETZELS s s , 1  Lb. PKG. 
CATSUP k j  14 Oz. CAN 
TOM. JUICE s a r ... No. 2 CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

c

Ija lity Bleats
PORK CHOPS O O iii
Center Cuts, Pound______mtmt 2 1>

12k 
19k

APPLE JELLY « 1 .
Brimfull or Old King LM M  
Cole, Quart Jar ; . *
Apple Butter
Brimfull Brand 
Quart Jar

PORK LIVER
Fresh Sliced, Pound

BEEF LIVER
Fresh Sliced, Pound

17c
Apricot Butter OAa
Brimfull Brand A

24c
Quart Jar ..........
Peach Butter
Brimfull Brand 
Quort Jar

-8

:c

-c

BOLOGNA
Sliced, Pound

FRANKS
Larae Juicy, Lb.

J k
13k

MINCED HAM
Sliced, Pound 13k

Choice liamb
MEATY
SHOULDER
POUND

PRIME
LEGS
POUND

Beef Roast
CHOICE BRISKETS
Lb.......................................
BEET. Neck Pet Roait
Lb. ...................................
SHORT RIB or PLATE 
Lb. ....... ...........................
CHUCK. Center Cut 
Lb. ...................................
FANCY ARM ROAST
Lb. ...................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb.......................................
PIKE'S PEAK
Lb. ....... ..........................
CHOICE RUMP
Lb. ...................................
FANCY PRIME RIB 
Lb. ...................................

COFFEE
Break O M orn 
Drip er Res. Grind

Pound . . . .

WASHO
A Hlch Grade 
Granulated Soap

Large Box
|C

PICKLES
Ma Brown Brand. Fancy 
Whole Sow;,or Dill
Half Gallon Jar . . .

C

icon
Hr,

ORE. SLA I  

I Light An .

lY 'S  r e**1

NIAO,

t’S II

' I TfjfVz
or' End Cut*

PEANUT
BUTTER

POUND v

91«
ALL MEAT

HAMBURG
POUND

Poultry-Fish
TURKEYS, Choice Birds,
Lb. .............. ...........................

OYSTERS, Baltimore Extra 
Selects, Pt. ............................

CATFISH, Fresh Water
Lb. .......... .................... G . . . .

TROUT, Fancy Speckled
Lb. ................... ......................
HADDOCK. Deluxe Fillets
Lb.  ........................  . . . .? .

HENS. Fancy Colored

BROILERS, Extra Fancy
Lb. ........................ .............

Sliced Bacon
ECONOMY—Cello
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . < .......
ARMOUR’S FAULTLESS
Lb. ......................................
WTLSON'8 LAKEVIEW
Lb.................. . ......................
WILSON'S KORN KING
Lb........................................
DECKER'S IOWAN A
Lb..........................................
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY
Lb. ............... ......................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb. ......................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ..........................................
HOTEL PACK, Fancy
Lb. ..................... j r.........
CANADIAN STYLE 
Lb. .....................................

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown

VINEGAR

LAUNDREX
Far Bleaching
and Cleaning

Quart Bottle . .

:I0D MARKET
to ;ries, meats & produce ★

Mince Meal
Time I

3
Old Time Brand

9 Ox. 
Pkgs.

Beans FRESH O
LIM AS e

—

COOKIES Fancy Large 
Assortment
POUND

GRAPE ■ «
FRUIT Large

KRAUT Or
Hominy

No. 2 
Cans
Extra

Standard

Orange Juice 3 46 & 29
SHORTENING!
T alcum Powder!

Cruttene, 
Pure Veg.

Lb.
Ctn.

■
«île«1

Sweet Pea 
Brand

Large Can

FLOUR Big N Brand 
Every Bag. 
Guaranteed

COFFEE MaxweU House
Good To The Lott Drop 

Drip or Regular Grind

Ml PewerJa."
■ / H  B  I R T F  ANC Y noivn AU 1 DEL MONTE

O  Size Q e  
£  Can ^

Wax Paper s s 2Reg. 10c 1  Q .  
Pkgs. ~ |  y 1

KRAUT * X :2 5 1 0 *
Standard ■

Peaches rür™ 49e
GRAPEJUICE Narco Braat 

Pint 
Bottle

LeFor*. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

Wo Besom 
The Bight To 
Limit Quantity 

Parchases

BRIMFULL
BRANDSYRUP ■

Fatly Guaranteed To Please Yea
Gallon Goldei\.. . . . .56c
Gallon W hile....... 58c
1 Gallon Golden . . . . . . .  29c
i Gallon W hite.. . . . .31c
m M

COFFEE
Guaranteed Highest Grad» 
Positively Mast Please Yea 
Or Your Money Refunded 
VAC I UM PACK...............

BRIMFULL
BRAND

POUND
GLASS

JAR
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(Bp The Aaaociatad Pres»)
, Fred stroble expected to find out 

today U there is anything to this 
•third time is the charm" business. 

. The 32-year-old San Antonio Mis
sion left fielder ambled up to the 
plate yieatarday In a Texas league 

i a t  Beaumont and for the sec- 
day In a row slammed the ball 

jOf the same park, In the same 
, and with the same runner

r u t  was the losing team
time—10 to 3 yesterday. Both 

in the sixth 
fe, and Lucadello rode home 

g w - a ,- - .
s 225-pound, six-foot-four Meri- 

product awaited what 
ijbjjtb frame would bring in 

t third gpme a t Beapmont. Stroble 
sent to the Padres last winter 

it hitting -323 for Springfield of 
> Tnree-iye league.

> Oklahoma City Indians stop- 
the pallas Rebels, 10-3, in a 

barrage featured by 
ray’s homer Inside the 

h\ the seventh, which scored

loss dropped Dallas 
second-place tie with the 

Sports, who edged for- 
trounclng the Houston 

1 10 2. | ValHe 
’f* to six scattered hit

pounded three young hurl-

Otlers moved up to 
in the standings by 
Fort Worth Cate the 

in a tow Tiig Panthers 
until the end, getting a  sin- 
in the ninth, and used 15 

.ipcluding three pitchers in an 
‘ to h a lt the Oilers. The score

ir r tk .games, with probable

at Beaumont (pitch
ed) Jfday game).

Shreveport. Coombs; 
ks <night). ,

Tulya: Port Worth, Dorsett;
, Stefan i or Thomas (night). 
Oklahoma City; Dallas, Ulile; 

City, Prince -might)

Ihgro With Kayo 
m e t  Wins Title

PHIA. April 21. (AP) 
tigging 18-year-old Pi Ms- 
negro with a knockout 
emerged today from the 

junior A  A. U. boxing 
ip6 as a possible future 

for the professional heavy- 
crown. .

¡is Harry Bobo, a student at 
Ys Peabody high school, 

ked opt Wallace “One- 
W  Cross, of East Orange, N. J„ 
l a t h e  first round last night to 

t^e national Junior amateur 
heavyweight title.
(>5l'e  fight was the last of 72 

over-a three-day stretch that 
eight national champions, 

fought three times In the 
days and knockout each of 

-opponents.
Donato of Philadelphia, 

eventually won the 118-pound 
defeated T. B Stanford of 
Worth, Texas, In the semi- 

Stanford was the last sur- 
t , Texan In the meet.

I O T I C E !
Dance to ftomer Ratcliff and 
Us Orchestra Friday night. 
A p ril 21.

tOOT Hail. West Brown Street 

A dm ission —  40c Person

Baseball Standings

NATIONAL LBAGi'E 
. . JUaahn Yesterday

Philadelphia 0, Bottun 2.
Near York 8» Brooklyn 6.
St. Lotti* at Pittsburgh. ppd.. cold. 
Cincinnati a t Chicago. ppd., rain. 

Standings Today
TEAM • W. U  Pet-

BoaUm _____________    2 0 1.000
St. Louis ...................     I .0  1.000
Mew York ____ _•________  X *1 .600
’THtafemrlt . . . ............  l I M$
Brooklyn ........ ....... -__ 1 1 .600
Cioolyti ----- ,---------- o l .eoo
Philadelphia ^ ...........—  - 0 2 .000

, aBkodhdd Today 
Chicago at S t  Louie.
Boston at NO* Y ork  
Brooklyn a t Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Kesalta YeaUrday

Chicaro i ,  Detroit 8.
W ashington 0, Philadelphia 2.
Boston 0. New York 2.
Cleveland a t St. Louis, ppd.. wet

grounds.
Standings Today

TEAM W. L. P e t
Detroit ______________   2 0 LOOO
Philadelphia ---------------  I  0  1.0W
tfe w Y o r fc  _____________-  1 *  UHM)
Oiiiapi -____________ o 2 .wo
W ashington ---------------   0 1 -OOP
Boston —«;— — ------------ 0

S< hadóle Today
at W ashington.N ew  York at 

D etroit a t Cleveland.
BL LoaM at Chlcafa.
Philadelphia at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE
» ;iR c  , B asalts Thursday 
San Antonio 10. Beaumont :
Fort Worth 5. Tulsa f .
Dallas 8. Oklahoma City 10. 

l I M S a  Friday 
TEAM W.

M m Z..............—------ 6
S um ........................   4
flhw w port ------------------    5
Baa A ston io ----------------------4
Oklahoma C i t y ----------------- f
■M M U flftt---------------------------S
Fort Worth  Z

K clu iil). Friday
San Antonio »t Beaumont (day). 
Shreveport a t  Houston (n ight). 
P ort Worth a t T aka ( n ighti.
Dallas St Oklahoma City (n ight I -

.27»
.26»
.28«

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Milwaukee 6 : at Tolrdo g,
Kansas City 0 : at Cotumbim 4. 
Mlnnrajlolta 0; at Indianapolis 4 
M. Paul at Louisville postponed, void 

west her • ^

Brown May Be
Sensation 01
Tirack Season
* BATON ROUGE, April 21 (AP)— 
BiHv Brown, the “baby” member 
of tiie United States Olympic team, 
may be the sensation of the current 
track aeason.

Brown was a spindling high 
school lad of Baker, La., just 17 
years old, when he ^ wept to 
Berlin to represent Uncle 8am in 
the hop. skip and Jump.

Brown's finest leap In that event 
was 49 feet. 10 Inches, good enough 
to have won points in the Olympics 
tu t when he performed before Hit- 
lo- the best he could do was 47 feet, 
1 inch, for eighteenth place.

Now he is a sophomore at Louisi
ana State University, training under 
Coach Bemie Moore, who tutored 
the world’s record breakers, Olen 
(Slats) Hardin, In the 400 meter 
hurdles, and Mammoth Jack Tor
rance, shot putter.

Brown has made only one appear
ance as a varsity competitor for L- 
SU, In the triangular meet with 
Rice and the University of Texas 
last week, but his record there 
stamped him as a standout per
former. v

His best performance was a prodi
gious broad Jump of 25 feet 4 3-4 
Inches, good enough to win the event 
In almost any competition, and little 
more than a foot under Jesse Ow
ens' world record of 26- feet S 1-4 
inches, . >*<»,» . '  -  ,

He won the 100-yard dash In the 
good time of 0.6 seconds and tied 
for first In the high jump at six feet 
3 Inches. He and a teammate were 
the only ones left In the high jump 
at that height and they didn't try 
for a  better mark. Brown also an- 
ohored LSU's winning 440-yard re
lay team.

_  m TOP Q' TEXAS FIESTA —  JUNE 13 & 14

Lott Day

* LA ROBA

P iS n a n K A C f i

WINGS THE NAVY
,8841 u m

»111*88
MT8I

L .

Flus Feie Smith s 
“Fermer Ficaie" 

“Screen Snaiwboi» 
; gnd < attoon 

“Bay at the Zoo"

Storting
Prevue Sot. Night

Bing at Ills Beet 
Joaa at Her Jollieei 

Mischi at Ills Merriest

•ÉS*®

OF i
-* MISCHA AUCH

STARTS TODAY 

•OB BAKER
"HONOR OF THE WIST"

STATE

Banger
Chapter «

Again”

Nite

181

Three Feint Program! 
Chap*. 1 New 8erlal

"FLYING 8  fjrtEN"
-  Lest Chapter
"Scouts To The Rescue”

Zane Gray's
"MYSTERIOUS RIDER"

ir Card a*

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Staff

This major league baseball season 
ip scarcely half a week eld and al
ready has given more tight tits than 
a shoe store.

The relentless rainmaker cut yes
terdays’ card to five games, but three 
were 2-0 shutouts, another was a'14- 
inning 8-7 grind and the fifth was 
a  3-3 affair. In the ten games so 
far, only two have finished with 
a margin of more than two runs 
separating the opposing clubs.

If this proves anything, It is that 
there is a lot of life left in some 
tough old pitching wings. . >

The prise performance yesterday 
was a three-hit stint by Louis Wil
liam Fette. a durable 32-year-old 
right-hander who bears much nf tire 
Boston Bees’ hopes on his chunky 
frame.

Fette held Philadelphia’s impo
tent Phillies to three singles to ac
quire one of the season’» first shut
outs, 2-0. To get it he had to out- 
pitch 38-year-old Byl Johnson and 
Hennings Poindexter, who shared a 
six -hit swat a t the Bees.,

Of more sentimental but less in
trinsic worth was the way old Bob 
(Lgfty) Grove of the Boston Red 
Sox held the New York Yankees to 
seven hits to emphasise that, a t 3B 
and starting his 15th term under the 
big top. he still rates with the best.

But like a  tot of other good pitch
ing Jobs wrecked by the Yankee 
liowerhousc, Grove’s blew up In his 
face when Dig Bill Dickey got the 
world champions' first home run of 
the year and Jake Powell tripled 
home another score stop the Sox, 
2 - 0 .

Red Ruffing, who Is 35 himself 
and a big league pitcher for Just ar 
Jong as Grove, matched hi» rival’« 
seven-hit pitching blow for blow 
and strikeout for strikeout (five).

George Jasper Caster, who is near
ing his 30th birthday, provided the 
Philadelphia A's with a four-hjt 
game In the day's third shutout, 2-0. 
a t  the expense of the Washington 
Senators.

Jim Peshong. who a t 28 Is one of 
the oldest pitchers In the Nation
als' staff, gave up only three hits 
In six innings, but this was suffi
cient for Catcher Earl Bruker to 
score one run and bat in another 
for the Athletics' markers.

Luke Hamlin gave the Brooklyn 
Dodgers a seven-hit pitching Job as 
they beaned the New York Oiaitts, 
5-3, chiefly because of the wildness 
of Hal Schumacher. His arm evi
dently not fully mended by an op
eration last winter, Schumacher 
gave four walks and a wild pitch in _ 
addition to eight bits during his six- 
inning tour.
, The pitching wasn't, sp prideful at 
Detroit, where the Tigers got 19 
hits and the Chicago White Box 
nine, but the battle was longer and 
harder than the rest. A home {run 
by Hank Greenberg in the 14th gave 
the Tigers their second victory of 
the season, 8 - 7 .  -  — _

American League
Box Score

TIGERS TAKE ANOTHER
DETROIT. April 21 (AV- Hank 

Greenberg's first home-run of the 
lDpfi season, with the bases empty 
and one out In the last half of the 
14th inning, gave the Detroit Tigers 
an 8 to 7 decision over Chicago’s 
White Sox before 7200 spectators 
today.
Chicago Ah h o  a! Detroit A b h o «
Owen, 8b 7 0 2 4 
Kuhel. lb  6 1 18 1 
a  Wlkr. If 7 1 4  0
Appling, eh 6 2 8 2 
Krevch, cf 6 0 2 1 
m dhckr, rf 4 2 1 0 
McNair, 2b 6 1 2  7
« h alrl. c « 2 11 2

flthead, p 1 0 0 0
rtlittil 10 0 0
Knott, p 0 0 0 0 Benton, p
xxJW cliff 0 0 0 0 *

p 0 0 1 0
axxThmpsn 0 0 0 Ol
Lee. p 2 0 1 01

k  r  n
admit

Rei! .Card

— :

McCnsky, c f  6 4 8 0 
FWIkr. If 2 ,8  6 0 
Ghrgr, 2b ‘
Grnberg, lb
York, 
aChrsmn 
Tebbts, c 
Fox, rf 
Kogel I. Sb

Lawson, p

7 2 1 4
6 8 16 0
8 18 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
« I S O  
6 118 8 2 1 4  
1 0 O 1  
8 0 0 1

Total» 49 By 40 17, Total» 66 10 42 14 
x—Batted for Whitehead in 8th. 
xx— Batted for Knott in 7th. 
xxx—Batted for Brown In 9th.
9 —Oaa out when winning run scored. 
n— IUn for York tn ttth .

CHICAGO ______ 000 020 401 000 0 0 0 -4
DETROIT ______ 080 022 000 000 0 6 1 -4

Jtrrors—Rogell. flylvesBri. H am  hattsd 
h»— Hog ell. Croacher. F. Walker I . State- 
bacher 2, Few, McNair 8, R addiff. 
Thompson. Greoafcerg. Two base hit»— 
MoCoaky t .  R etell. Sylvmtrl. G. Walker 
Three base hit—«reenber*. Home rune— 
Greenberg. F. Walker. W inning pitcher— 
Lawson. Losing pitcher— Lee.

SENATORS SHUT-OUT 
PHELADEI FTJIA. April 21 UP)— 

Hie Philadelphia Athletics shut out 
the Washington Senators, 2 to 0, 
In the opening American League 
game here yesterday. Catcher Baric 
Brucker figured In both runs.
W ash'ngtn Ab h o s i Philadelphia A b h o t  
Caw. c f  4 1 4  OlGantenbn. 2b 4 0 2 1
Lewis. 8b 8 0 6 i M om , rf 4 1 1 0
Estalella. If 4 0 2 111 Milos, c f 4 1 2  0
Wright, rf 4 1 1  OLBrurker, c 8 2 6 0

8 2 8 21 John* >n. If 8 10  1»
4 0 1 8'Nagel. 8b 4  0 1 1
8 0 7 OlF.tten. lb  8 118 0
2 0 1 O Newsome. »a 8 •  2 4

right, rf 
My er. 2b
Tvavfeft. cr 
WurdeII. |b
fWioll. c
DM hong, p 
xWest 
Kelley, p

0 1 (Caster. 
1 0 0 6}'0 0 6 0 « *

8 0  1 4

30 4 24 7 Total«* 
DeShong. 7 th

81 8 27 10Totals 
* Butted for 

WASHINGTON 
PHILADELPHIA

er. Ette®. Two-base h<ta—Mycr. Drucker. 
Et ten. Mites. Losing pHcher— DeShong
4  MiUKHp-- S  ¡ÉÉ t e  m

loo too 06a—2
Runs batted in—Bruck-

< 7  A . , , , ,
F O R
buyT Ï  r i s t o r i «
LIFE P R O T E C T O R

i. "SiMr-faWaNÉ 
Mei ft cl sir vkn 
•it« ••II lira my. 

Í. I n  jira H ceri la

L!

WHITE DEER
(Continued from Pige 1)

m arita—
They 

to Mr. \ 
hands 01

Deer’s first residents. And. for many 
of the highlights In this connection 
w* are Indebted to Mrs. Mactene 
smith Weaks. White Deer High 
school history teacher who collect
ed a great amount of historical data 
from Mr. Holland before his death 
nearly two years ago. Mr. Holland 
died in August of 1937 a t the age 
of 90 years.

W. W. Simmons, editor and pub
lisher of The White Deer Review, 
likewise is deserving of much credit 
for many of the facts contained'in 
this article. - .

So the story of Ace Holland’s life 
is almost a parallel with the birth, 
early day* and growth of what to
day is known as the town of White 
Deer. His Panhandle experiences 
also bring one Into direct contact 
with the history around the Old 
Diamond F Ranch headquarters 
where Mr. Wells lives today.

*  ★  *
But, getting back to those chalk 

marks—
were made there, according 

Wells, by the early day cow
on the Diamond F  and, while 

almost obliterated by the dust of 
time, these markings are the ini
tials, names, etc., -of men who 
punched cattle and who lived the 
rough and ready pioneer lives of 
the early West. I t Was In this man
ner that they made a  record for 
posterity , of those who lived and 
worked there through the years.

I had the pleasure of talking with 
a daughter of Alfred Ace Holland, 
the pioneer.-the woman for whom 
Hazel street In Pampa was named. 
She 1» Mrs. M. H. Kuykendall, wife 
of; tiie White Deer rancher, and 
she lives now on the place where 
Mr. Holland spent his last days In 
the country he loved so well.

I t is interesting to sit- and chat 
with Mrs Kuykendall. 5he recalls 
many of the pioneer experiences her 
father related, many -of the ven
turesome, history-making thing» he 
did as a pioneer in the White Deer 
community, as well as in this Top 
O’ T u ts  area.

As you talk with the daughter of 
this pioneer, you learn that Ace 
Holland, born in Tennessee in 1M7 
—47 years before the Civil war—the 
son of a father who came to Amer
ica from Holland In Revolutionary 
War days in search of 'reedom. de
cided to 'go west whet, he was 34 
years of age.

W O W  ,  y
And so. with the  westward pushWitti t i  „ ̂  

ln 1S81. Mr. Holland setti
Parts, Tex. From there, 
went into the Vicinity of Wichita 
Falls and became a sheepherder for 
ten months In that same year, 
lured by the tales of Old Mobeetl? 
In the Panhandle, he . decided to 
cast his tot at the cowboy capital 
of the Plains.

With an adventurous spirit, a 
new outfit of clothing and blanket*, 
hunting knife, food, skillet, and a 
cash capita of 37 cents, he started 
out on a 300-mile walk from Wich
ita Falls to Old Mobeetie

Mrs Kuykendall here related of 
the many times she had sat at her 
father's knee to listen to the ex
citing adventures of that' trip as re
lated hr him- •

In the treacherous, cold weather 
cf the month of March, Mr. Holland 
waded and swam Icy rivers, walked 
the entire distance averaging around 
30 miles a day. During thè entile 
ten-day trip. Mrs. Kuykendall say*, 
her father reported tha t he saw only 
one house Only other pigro of hab
itation were the wild beasts and an 
occasional wagon of a  rancher or 
nester.

Old Mobeetie was a typical cow
boy village when Ace Holland land
ed there in Mafch of S i  One. sqs-, 
pects it was much like the old cow- 
towro and cowboy rendezvous of 
the Western 'horse operas" featur
ed in the 1939 motion pictures de
pleting the West of decadent (toys.

And. as. I sat there talking with 
Mrs. Kuykendall in her ranch home 
near here—and as I  ■ read and re
read. Mrs. Weak»' history of Ace. 
Holland's life. I could almost hear 
the shouts of edwboys and the din 
of. life as It was lived in  Oid Mo- 
beetle's seven saloons back in the 
roaring eighties. And. if you win get 
Into the spirit of this story—you 
can fio the same thing now. I t  Is 
much more fun to lire these stories, 
for instance as Uncle Jess Wynne, 
Uncle Jim Williams. Henry Lovett, 
and John HJehry, at Pampa. must 
re-live them when they are ‘brought 
to mind from time to time.

*  *  *
Those and other old jgoueers have 

much that we of the modem age do 
not liave when i t  comes to reading, 
writing, and talking, of the days 
when history was made on tiie very 
earth over which we drive In high- 
po*vered car* today. . . .

But, getting back to the story:
■ Thè Old Mobeetie that Ace Hol

land and all tiie oilier* of that time 
saw coresIstcd of the afore mention 
ed saloons, about a dozen houses, 
two hotels, two cafes, a  blacksmith
liop, and a general «tore
And, so we continue with the 

story of Ace Holland, because as 
stated before, it parallels the Story 
of White Deer (about which de
tails will be given in a later Install
ment) and this immediate section 
of the Psnhsndle of Texas.
. .Ac* Holland wfts a go-getter, and 
he had been In Old Mobeetie 
comwuutlvely few hour* when he 
had landed a Jpb. He went to work 
with tils Franklyn Land A Cattle

..(By Tbs Assoc lata* K iaoii « . . .
Fifteen hundred youngsters will 

contest on widely-separated front* 
tomorrow for the right to chase 
Texas Inter scholastic League track 
and field glory at Austin May $ 
and 6.

Prom this field, representatives of 
32 districts, will com; about 450 
eligible* for the state meet.

Eight regional tournaments »re 
scheduled, contestants from four 
dtetriots going to each. The tour
naments will be a t Canyon. Abilene, 
Denton, Longview. Huntsville, San 
Marcos, Kingsville, and Alpine.

Winners of first, second, third, 
and' fourth places in each event 
qualify for the state meet

Two state records already have 
been bettered, Lonnie Goynes of 
Freer breadjumping 24 feet one 
and Bill Stevens of Mexia hurling 
the Javelin 19« feet 7 inches. How
ever, these will not go Into the rec
ord book, a* they were made tn dis
trict meets instead Of the state tour- 
nament.

Goynes' leap was a half inch 
ahead of the record and Stevens’ 
fall pitch was almost two feet better 
than the present mark.

There are 15 events. Including the 
rural pentathlon.

The state class B 
be held Msy 5 and 8, wii 
second place winners in counl 
meets etiglbie for this event. The 
meet will be a t Denton.

Constable Objects 
to  Driver's Cargo

April 2U£)r u r a l  Ha ll , n . g L
It wasn't that be scared the d< 

eos out of Constable J-.T . Spain- 
hour so much a» the company he 
kept that got this driver Into trou
ble. . .. Vii «pljF -*-»«* '-*•Spainhour was gazing speculatively 
at a freshly dug ditch, when a car 
sped past him Into the ditch.

The' constable climbed down, help
ed the uninjured driver out, then 
looked into the wreck and discovered 
—90 gallons of liquor. He charged 
the driver with violation of the pro
hibition law*.

Co. and was employed first In build
ing tanks and dams near the pres
ent City of Pampa.

I t’s a long way from those days— 
more than 60 years ago—when the 
cowboys went out and built their 
own lakes and dams, to the pres
ent when Uncle Sam does the Job 
tor them. The pioneers had no gov
ernment bureaus to turn to In the 
matter of sell and w*tcr ci 
tion. If it w*u» to be conserved 
they had to get out and feet tiie _ 
done themselves. And they did Just 
that. ,

| |  *  *  -
An' excerpt from Mrs Weaks* 

history tells us that the Franklyn 
Land & Cattle Co. was an Diglhfc- 
owned concern, for the pattie com- 

Ulose days were (on ;d to 
turn to Digland or Europe for cap
ital. Now. the Diamond P Ranch was 
organized is 1M0 by H..T. and L. 
B. Groom. Mr. FTenklyn was a son- 
in-law of the Cuiiard who. beaded 
the Cunard Steamship Lines and 
it was from this company that the 
cattle company floated a loan of 
5225,000. . •

The Diamond F. around which 
most of this White Deer history re
volves. consisted of a 630,000 acre 
ranch which extended from LeFors 
to the Canadian River and from the 
town of Panhandle to Groom—quite 
a little garden patch, as you would 
figure it* today

If you can Imagine the -enormity 
n 1(82 the JTranklyn 

‘ of fencing 
Cedar 

were delivered 
tan to raneh 
e. Tnc posts

cf tbe job—in 
company began the 
the entire ranch 
posts for the 
from across the,..
headquarters near here __  ,
cost 50 cent* each and U>* barbed 
wire was II cents a pound,delivered 
from Dodge City. Karo. Gate posts, 
incidentally, ran higher a t $7.50 
dj)iece. *

to *  *
Thus, was tiig Diamond ranch 

fenced ip—n  safeguard,and protec
tion againat cattle rustlers who 
fcpsied themselves In the early days 
as feeling began to run high be
tween ranchers* who were the great 
land owners, and neater», who were 
the small land squatters »■

And, with the* fearing in—The 
Diamond F became almost a  stole 

, an empire over which the
ruled withheadman, n  

I t was bad

of Its own, i 
Diamond F 
ah Iron hand 
for a  nester to be caught within 
the domain, or anyone tor that 
matter—IX there were no good ex
planation for his presence oil the 
ranch. The line rider of those days 
was a scout, a lookout and if needs 
be—an executioner Rustling cattle 
In the days of Which we write was 
a mighty hazardous occupation.

(TO It* CONTINUED)

E D I T O R *  N t l ir E i— T h e  a u th o r  
of t h i s  I n te r e s t in g  s e r ie s  will 
w r it*  n e x t  e f y j a e  “ FgH  of T h e  
D la m r itd  f U m  f ir s t  w h e a t ,  U ie  
f ir s t  s h o r th o r n »  e v e r  t o  w in te r  in  
the P a n h a n d le ,  w h a t  P a m p a s  
J e s s  Wynne w a s  d o s a g  a t  t h e  a g e  
of 19. more a b o u t  Whit* Deer | p l  
i t s  a id  ( h e l d  . t o w n ,  a n d  many 
Cither h is to r ic a l  f o o t s  « b o w l th e  
c o u n tr y  In  w h ic h  w e  » h e .  M e a n -  
w h ile  Pampa News r e p o r te r s  are 
v is it in g  < (her town» a n d  c i t ie s  of 
t h e  P a n h a n d le  digging up. m o r e  
in t e m a t in g  f a c ta  fo r  yo*  
t a i n o u n t  a n d  e n l lg h tm e n t .  W al
ffr M»em!

Mferkel Brfefi

s r-— - enter- 
W a tc h

i h S H r J V K
and made little 01

most slur si—t  srsniM
leadins issui-s sene  t. fractions and clr 
‘finite, iy

the ticker tan- frsaoen ilr  d uties
minute or so at a ttmu throushout 
oeeodinss. transfers approximated
sharos. . ,

L ess »pprehrnsion over Eunrpr 
sa  evident, with the opinion
rorviee in inform ed baok in s su

NEW  YORK, 
stock market shl 
the other today 
pros rest. . ts,.-.

In m e  of the most slussiak  sem iw a of 
¡the past year, leadins issui-s generally 
moved in  auaor fractions and closlas 
trends were indefinite.

Will, 
for
the pr.
«to.iron share*. 1 . _ .V
■ ■ ■  cr tufw w eaa affairs

'on  ««eminsl» 
growing In informed hanking «uarters that 
*h ovvreras war explosion would h* a r « e -  
edv There war» a few height spots on the 
duan-alie business horisua.

M  th e sam e tim e, kia t i n  found both 
cash and m argin customers io  no moo.! 
to step up commit moots on either side 
of the m arket. Among « te a * «  given for 
the apathetic interest wa# th e la m e  qhan- 
tiuo mark attached (a  the aehoduled Hit
ler speech next weak - rm irfiM  to  the 
Vresidont’a peaee proposal. Alao doubts 
were p lentifu l a* to when th e goveramant 
would inaugurate its program to aid iB-

<l',8 to iiu  in favor mm* of the daw; were 
American Telrphdae. Bants Ee. Bethlehem

Carbide and U. 8 . Gypsum. Some of the**

S  « m s  Store k  bttoi. 
Anaconda, U. 8 . Rubber,
Johns-Idanville. American 
OWiena-IlUnois. . ■„ '

Poretea ddllnr loams ir4  *  aadnctlve up
turn Io the bond department.
. Commodities wore uneven. „W heat a t  

Ckfcago was unchanged to oM % of a 
cent u bushel and open was down H  t o  

%. In late ■ transaction« cotton

bn ta x
Ffehomeler

A P R I L  21, 1*3?

WesUnghouse 
Sm elting and

is JBay.
BOpA CHjCA— 

below par de
tarpon at mouth 

Rio Grande. High winds and 
tides have prevailed. Few trout and5 
reds caught- ■-..*»

itown 20 cento n b ile  to  “I* *®. Near mW-

. « ■ T Ä Ä Ä

¿8*
Clone

XT former was quoted SÍ.S7H and the 
latter 2.64% cento.
S J  Sales in ID0»

W 8 *ï.t
W at WVi ..........Id »V

-P ¡~Ä W
u v ...... •!
£ !  : :: :::Bendix AVI.

4
2

—  n__ i
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Douglas Aircraft — IS 61
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E l A uto LR . . . ------ 7 *1f i  row é  u  —  «  *
°** n S W ~ ~ ^ 'M - ‘S s
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¡ton Oil 1
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le t  H a r v e s te r ------- f
Int Tel it  X * t ------- «
k een er » »  Cup J* 
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Mash Kelvinator -- U
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N at Pow A L t ------1
Ohio Oil -------
rm f Gas *Puckard Mot - 
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5 % 3 * ..e :  : SiS  mt.rn, --- 6 jjlj

68 «6? u l

■|s*%
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Itt Vj Itoli 
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Roebuck . . . . .  18 
Æ to . Oil -.-.A »} 

Simmons Co . . . —  «*
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Stand OB Owl 
S t u d  Oil In.l 
Stand O il NJ 
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(Hr The Associated Press)
Pklilng conditions along the Gulf 

coast were only fair during the 
past ojeek, and the week-end otjt-' 
lack again was entirely dependent' 
Upon tbe uncsftatnttts of epriug 
weather. The first isrpon of the
------- wqre caught at tiie »outh of

) Grande «qd the, fiif( klng- 
f  Port Arthur and Freeport.

.ft by areas: ,
. ARTHUR-SABINt: Week

end prospects best this year with 
atony king and mackerel caught at 
O-Mile JLlgbt, Moderate easterly 
winds ipdicat'd

FREkFDRT —First kjngllsb r i  
season daught. Flounder plentiful 
s t mouth of Brazos. Reds and troui

Ramps Minister v 
Named Moderator « 
Oi Presbytery ■

1
The Rev. Robert Bashen, 

was elected moderator *t the open- . 
Ing sgkrion of Presbytery of, Amgr- 1 
iUo t t  Canadian Tlmrsday morning * 
The Rev. James Aiken. Hereford. * 
preached the' rerrnon In plac* of RMr * 
tiring Moderator Col. R  P Smytbi, • 
Pla'fnview. who was unable to at
tend because of illness. e

L. A. McAdams. Canadli 
fated Interestiqg history of 
years of the Presbyterian 
of Canadian, a t the annual^jbquec

caught in  Christmas 
PORT

of Pfesbyterlan men oí i 
die Thursday,night at ¡WfcTU haU. 

Alexander Sproka ,
R. T Alexander, prominent Here-

I8ABEL
iditions 

six tarpon

to. my. q w .

KPD NRndio
Prtojj/rams
f-T- ff„ Hrtenf t l f y
#  :46 -ConQprt INMHM ?6 too—Rhythm an<l Itemaorr (WBF) 
4:16 Ran*p JRainbitr3 (Lindsey Fu 

■f ture Co.)

sionary activities of his father, Rev.
¡0. W. Alexander, who come to Mo- •, 
beetle in Wheeler County In 18M 
and was responsible for estoBUsh- * 
ment of churohee tn this section,

a X r s s i  r r & a  *  *

phla,
Thui

rni-

>1 Newtty (Kcith'ti Appiiuuce

Bennett -■ - • '
¡World Damen (WHS) ,
I Edition o f -the New« wiü»! J H f t

Adventures
ners)
y C ouncil. 

« M i

o f Jimmie Allan

S ia l- ,n WHY)

tUon al TWO 
' I tbe IUlne )"bSSÍÍiííiMr ^

7:16- Guidi,igbt I

SATURDAY*  S r  © f "  f f * T V R

1 £ 8 Ì F b.

8  (*« ■•ti--;-1 i

(W BS)

(Cui

Station

lio SUtljJ^rKY)
Imannc i (Y B Sj  

Mornin* 
imblcrs (Linihcy Furni-

Vow
S,0«-*ro.e ga,
S:IR—Music t w  

A iS O -f

im wÊÊ  . . . . .
SißO—Mweet 4 or  Swing (Southwestern  

Wtoryito Company)

(alter D. Howell.
made the principal 

hunsday on “Christian Education. ’ ‘
Today Bev. J. Paul Stevefis, 81a- * 

ton, .preslned at the observance of 
the Cords S u p p «  .. - M  

Tiie following qonunittse. repmts 
were made by t liMr respective chair
men; Foreign missions. Rev. X. C. 
Oarglll of Memphis; united promo
tion. Rev. Victor K. Aubrey of Bar
ger: social education and action, 
Rev. W. H. Drake M l 
Glnistlau education, Rev,
Travis of Cliijdrqss, follow 
marks to Dr. Howell.

Rev. Aiken opened Die 
session with a devotional, 
special Interest atpohg the r 
business on tiie docket lncl’ 
reports on plans for the 
conferences to.be beld In Ceta I 
yon in July, election of commie 
grs to the general assembly Wj 
meet» in Cleveland, Ohio, m

flowed by re-

the

m May,
and the report qf tire conunlttf« mi 

rology with a memorial servloc
leal vCIrwk I Perking pharma*** 

and Pound Uureau (Erimond-

nec
l-.eld by Rev. 
than.
4 — 1

W. A. Erwin of Mc-

(J lm ’s Grocery)
o i  th e Air <Mi8 :45—WtMmvtV'Otob o i  th e Air (Mont* 

* w om en  Ward)
10>66—*Mid Mornin« N ow . (S.
V ’J F k e  BUtion)
M jlM D o c  Punley*« Roundup Time 
14 ;80— C nvn lodc o f Drama iM urire’s.

P. A.

r t - A T S Ä & Ä
MELLOW process to restore

i'b Hour (M cscrt Mu-

Buroau
^  (W M L . , .
the Air (W hite’»

•  ¿Stergai» But

T ex f * M  * to d  — -  » 
Tex O tof ta lg h  2 
Tex t o t  (' « 0  -—  *
Tide W at A  Oil « Uetod S rh lto^-— • 
TJdton O« Ctolv'gd — J  
U nited Aircraft . . .  2 i
United C o re  V-------  ”
United Cm  ItoP -  *
U *  Oohbar „ 1 --------*
u  s  Steel a--------------«7
West U n i o n ----------

7*W

E Ì  1  a fe

* em

AA    1 0
Ï Vkosr t 4%

!!y I
w b

Wool worth, id  _

NSW  Y o Ä  CURB
Am Maraca 11k, --------; )
ArV N at (to*  — —  22 2 'j
Citte, - g o g g le * ------- *  £ 4
EJ Bond «  «Si — - «
Kord M ot . Ltd — -  »

itoübte" on
su^r.yH o n p T - : ~  • ;  p
United Gas 2 ».

WOOL R A S t t r  ,
BOSTON. Amdl 21 (A P ) -  The 

rial Bulletin Will .toy tomorrow  
• “The demand . to t  w«ri B>n c  

Street aMU h  U m M .  wA h 
Intr MUte o r  n a a h a » * «  #or JJ“
4te)Wh briebt fW cc wool» appear a bit

' " i U .  to .  JKUe tetoto- -------vrool.tePort^Jn IhejW w ^ ._ ^ -
nt to M to

ÌI
12:80—Moon News (Thompson Hardware.... • •• p i
12 :46--~Mu-4Ìc a  la Carte (Gunh-HIner- 

rban Tie« Co.) *
1 «66—-w orn'''Militar? Band 
I :t4—Tonic Tune» (WBB)
•x :86—-Lrt«'» W|0U »(WflM)
1:48— Geortc & M ttmky *.
2?66—Mary Lynn EehaolficM 

'Matteria Melodtea 
2:00—Mftebrte» h «y - •

lU « d N t S pur I
8:80—Southwestern S tir s  (Radio Station

d te» IteetoA farew »'
4:15— Kang«^ Ramblers (Lindsey Forni-

f.4/30—Swing: Sean ion 
4:45—Harm« n> Hall

« t * r  W orM ^aiioea (W ES)
6:80— Final Edition of th f New» with 

Gene Motter K- 
8:48— Pauline «lew art 
J  ;00 -S afety  Council

! ^ E 2 : ' K íE ,,wbsi
7 :00—îterdertown Barbecue (WHS) 
7:16—Goodnight!

s r - e E s i  ss«eh. ....V...... «JV4 0 »

ing 1» .p r to d ln g . - 
-hanged . “ftoU Z h e to t  to d te a F
62 cents, clean basis, land jd  »  —r — -n  i .

"M rh a lr  la f r id y  »<tody «n the  baate 
of SB eeOU to  T e ra*  to r  *du lt h« lr gno
46 cent* fo r Kid. .

♦fte  B u llet In w ill I bMp  foBowtn«
queK tIM tet-

TriU: TW« i* X r ta!L«7irfftee *i5ttfine ahbft I t  month» 6 8 -f7 .. fin e ntebt
£ ■ 3*, I

V** i i l ’ iL  isS* Tspring 40-62 cen ts) Te»to to *  to m*.

OKLAHOMA C riT  L jT V E sio«a
r-KL/sMOMA C1TV. A p « l 24' fA F to -

StAiir
CHICAGO, April 21 ( A P I—A etirity la 

Ohe international wheat iharkel 
«4 »today. re»ulUng In a »lump in fu tu m  
trading hero.

jPriee» were frarAioAally Jcwrur to m i of 
th e  session in sympathy ndth deoMne» jrt 
•MvcWdol. Most (if JUk . tradlQZ w»» done 
by elevator, »hipping and minin8  Ifter- 

. changring po»HKhih amonc tbe various 
MnUMb’ I

MTht at flawed unchanged 4« % ip lewer _ 
npanai with -yeatorday., M l 08*4-, 8. ' I ,  — 
br cM 7T »i com  H off 4P ^  > a y  Z-%. Jo\t eut» V ,  higher. Zmmom

•—

Todaÿ & Sót ùr db y

mT JÙmJ

Also C h ap te r 2

L ig h t in g

D tv it  DO

— Coming Sunday-

"The Mad
Miss Montòn'

f i f e  0Mrt«rt Is Rcw
im m  i f  An m  Tarnst

r t Ä T t t  t à t o  H A  Urtino iocqmd»
t S Ä . Ä  : T i« ctov« "n »  f i è r i  DoTicraut tr u n c

O at W hipB B s f i ’
t.66-70: lighter weights and few  hfM *  

" A W n  S Ä ” ’ * M . - t o t ip  ,,*ld let* "ÍI

Ugh-, spesnoerv to »«.2*. moatly 1» g B "
e r ;  o t h e r t  2.76. 10.0«.

. ■ K ktCfcAB «TY ■ «jyMTOUKjb

»  iS ?
2 ''£ r $  « . “S » 5 3quottidp J B ,
Htockera and feed«* 
w e f lS S â  clearance.

O V w  to l.b le  24(10 : total 
«nd 'to r iw r r s  ground di 
steady; tw o cars A m an

to w  toad, «ed-totetod  
; shorn Arlaos* Owes 4.2S.

So W..M Jfe
m O  I  EMgDICK

CHICAGO,

I  9  you (ire a  homemaker and not 
Just a- baqgekasBtr youll want to 
SWPrjse ypiy Jaiplly with tills »ew 
version of a favorite old deasprt 
We wuro- ypu jt JJ ■ b? m, plroting 
fjjJP rtel Mwt people like Prune 
Wiip. Everybody we knpw who hag 
tried «»terGuahw Rrw»c Oat Whip 
loygs it. That in itself Is rewton 
enough for serving It. But there's 
•nother good season, too.
,. By. ibtWlnr wttncal .to. U\js old #a- 
vorlte dessert you not only qdd 
extra flavor but you arid exjtr* 
food .value. You nvti,s.ti g i»sl 
health

«hlckrn
U S ii'
other pi

nvti-e
^Irtînsèrt.” Oatmeal

krvûw. k  4UÍÍUE66 r i c h e s t
e of nerve-nourteh] 
(Yltamln Bi). th»t 
have for beat healtl

‘ 'Ir. pot scored In
S b p l f c .  N "

you

erste, iron anilfeodjMMMnt mlnci 
phosphot il

A thrifty thpught: If you happen •. 
to pave oatmeal left aver from 
breakfast, use it to , make Prune 
Oat Witto, Here's the recipe;
QUAKER'S PRUNE OAT WHIP

r  iSM oro df) .
3 eugK rooked primes <4 lb.

O . \  ejrtto
Sti- tin *  coetked «Maker or •

, {,
w I n m  riiui—

1/3 eup sugar

Remove pits from f 
to a pulp -with rotary jegfe 

ctric mixer Add cookedelecti
ed Quaker or 
Usuatomi. «oJIu'aud

Mother's < 
'  ttud about

M te s J P  
stiff but not dry; besting 
initlning. sugar gradually 
the pome mixture with 
ped Boom. Chill well 
1UU Serve plqln. or

s w f l —- - T - mm T



Me wasn't allowed to work y eater
day because Of the cold. •i’

A long workout was scheduled for 
this afternoon with an even longer 
one tomorrow. ’t1

■a m p a  

' e a r n  Í
) CANADIAN, April Pampea
hoaipg team yo«, /th*  toss and. 
with It a  large trophy as irinnfcr 
of the Canadian Tournament of 
Champions last night In the Can
adian city hall auditorium. Pampa. 
Shamrock and Canadian tied with 
two champions each but Canadian

letlc arena on Monday night when 
two of their own sex wrestle a 
finish match for the welterweight 
title 6t the world. And women will 
be admitted for 10 cents.
’ T h e . women g rap piers will be 
Champion Mildred Burke of Mem- 

!phis, Tenn., and Challenger Ruth

: "NEW YORK. April 21 (A>-Cou- 
rters continue to arrive every few 
days from the west, flinging them* 
selves from their lathered ponies to 
diout tha British are coming. This 
is a warning to the American polo 
sat that the International matches 
at Meadowbrook next month are go* 
ing to be hotter than a branding

Ma yehngstem^ a to a t the Huber

time will be 3 o'clock, at 
(h»d Runner Park, with admission

his squad reduced to 18 play- 
Ss, 'Belt* WIM send his strongest

withdraw »ad Pampa gird Sham
rock nipped with Trainar <M» 
Chambers of Pampa winning.

DSnver Hubert, lightweight, and 
Delmer Kock, light heavyweight.

h a i» ,  a e t u i , ,  m m  w i m u c i i g c r
Owens of* Phoenix. Kttz.

The men wrapt be forgotten 
and an overflow crowd-to ex 
to be on hand to see Mickey D
the great Argentina

' T he relay of polo Paul Heveres Is 
necessary, because for 25 years there 
have been nothing but false alarms. 
TouSV. Hitchcock and his fellow de- 
fcnneflp of American polo supremacy 
Ijave'grown so accustomed to these 
wild rumors about the Redcoats that 
they are difficult to rouse by ordi
nary means, i.c' • • yr r.
1 But this time it seems to be on 
■the level.-'nre- British have four 
cracking good players in Gerald Bal
ding. Aldan Roark, Eric Tyrell-Mar- 
Un and Bob Skene, the last a new
comer from Australia who has been 
do impressive In practice matches 
he already Is being conceded a  nine- 
goal rating by next year.

All except Skene have played so 
much on this side in recent seasons 
they are thoroughly adept at the 
“American style" game, whtdh tn 
the last decade has borrowed im
portant features from football and 
fee hockey, as well as free-style 
wrestling.

What Is perhaps even more im
portant, this British delegation does 
pot expect to be out-mounted. Its 
ponies are of-the best Argentine anil 
Indian stock, and there are plenty 
of them. '

The British have been practicing 
on the west coast for months.

His first fl« 
finals, to Ha 
! More than

he believes

afillo. On Thuredajr afternoon 
Pampa season win be ushered In 
tv the Amarillo Gold Box prorid- 
the opposition A committee is

Ing a huge ticket selling cam- 
«ltd a move to have Pampa 
tìOM for the opening game. National league

the same price that will be charged 
all season. • - - •

"Many wanted us to charge $1 for 
oriuing day ■ gam* - but we would 
rather have everyone who can pos-

DlCKEY HOMER WINS
NEW YORK. April 31 (Ay- home 

run by BUI Dickey and a triple by 
Jake Powell scoring Red Rolfe gave 
theN ew  York Yankees ¿*'2 ttf 0 
victory over tire Boston -Red Box 
yesterday in their delayed Ameri
can League opOndr. Red Ruffing of 
the Yanks and Bob Grove each al
lowed seven hits ' ‘ , ' ‘
a .  ct Abt i °2 f r c i f - Abt h„ % \
Vortnik. If 4 2 a 01 Rolfe. Sb l o o t

ctlon,
sBdy attend there a t the regular 
price 'than  ask a larger amount,*• 
Manager Brits said when asked 
about opening day plans. •" 1 -

'Y'm going to give Pampa fans 
one Of the greatest buneh of hustlers 
ever to  step on a baseball diamond,’ 
Brits declared "I’m also doing ev- 
dfyBiftlg In my power to give them 
# w m rin r  team. We may not look 
O* gbocf the first few games because 
Be haven't had time or weather tot 
workouts. But I hope tans wUl stick 
With xtx and well tomb up with »

Pittsburgh trading At Todd for-Bay Mtyelkw, above, wukfe it plain 
that the pirates Ware not satisfied with their backstopping. And 
the idea of tbis gag picture is to brttig out. die fact that Mueller 

assures the Buccaneers plenty of catching.

md rptmd. McCray 
it showing in 1Îibor. n> 4 1 0  I ’dMir&r lb  4 » s  «

«1 lam», rf 4 1 » OIDIrWy. •  » 8 7 0
Doerr. 2b 4 1 4  a,C«lta*ber. m o i l  
DcSaiiM», c l o t  l'Cordon. 2b »  I 4 I  
iN<ui'K»mi> I « « d  R uffins, p S U O I  
Ctrovè;* i» 2 1 0  1
XX Peacock 1, 0 0 0

round.
lliam they'll want to see play every 
Home game and maybe follow . us

arrived in the city 
' and ail 
prospects.

Tptnla »5 7 2 4 7  Total 
tao for n -S au trl»  

M  for Grove In l BITS ABOUT.I t h ’be possible prospects. 
‘Oerson is a big catcher 
a a natural cat at the bail 
Oirgle is a third baseman 
Its like a  hitter. Johnnie 
W.btg right-handed pitcher.

a * *  d a  >% WL £ .  »' *b  East Texas The cheapest thin y an year 
aar I» He U ST TIKIS yaa 
tan  bay! Tbit ysor, (1ST 
T l»  ma on » tbs NEW Bead-

WWV YORK . ------- - #18 81» OOx—S
Error», Cronin. Fox^y C.ehri«. Rutin bet

ted il), Dirkoy; fowMI. IV oJm sr Mt». 
William* DDkfjr, Tnbonr Voanilk. Thrct- 
baso hit. Powell. Home run. Dickey.Baseball League Golden Otoves- middle - 

champion, made the weftty- 
diriakm and declsloned

Anxoele tad Pria») Woodrow Yantea of Slnpout. Okie , 
dropping him to the Canvass three 
times during the last round.

B*. SPECIAL aeW esMtracOpening day whiners in the East 
Texas Baseball league repeated their 
victories over the same teams yes
terday.

Forrest Thompson fanned 12 bats
men as the Tyler Trojans downed 
Longview's Cannibals, 4-2, and gave 
up only two hits.

The Palestine Pals Jumped on 
Ben Melton for four runs in the first 
two innipgs and coasted to a 6-2 
victory over the Jacksonville Jax.

Bryan Stephens, In his profes
sional debut.- held Kilgore to seven 
hits as his Henderson mates won 
10*4. ■

Texarkana's Thomas Pullig hurled 
a five-hitter to down Marshall 3-1.

Texarkana got only six hits off 
LUnggood but they came when they 
counted.

Today's games find Texarkana at 
Marshall. Kilgore at Henderson, Tyl
er a t Longview, and Jacksonville at 
Palestine.

BROOKLYN, 
Luke Hamlin t

(A V -W lth  
reven hits,

tor you . . .  it» SUPER- 
9UAUTY nt80111 yea’ll get 
4 LUXURY-RIDE —''Pit far 
a Kle»!" . ... JU RUGGED 
feetere» meea MORE MILE
AGE—aed MORE MONEY 
SAVED far yaa! Cams la 
today) Ga out the proud 
p o is o n e r  of the New 
"TOPS la TIRES"!

Canadian's M ic k e y  Simpson 
waded into Verlin Dllger of Slap- 
out and had him out for the count 
in 15 seconds of the second round 
after the bell had saved Dllger.

Delmer Kock, battling for Pam
pa. kayoed Joe Calloway of Can
adian by a technical knockout hi 
the second

dearest enemies, the New York 
Giants, 5 to 3 yesterday in their 
second National League game. Mel 
Ott hit a heme run In the sixth for 
the.Glants. ,
New Ycrlt Alt h o a Brooklyn Ab h o n 
My aft, Sb S 0 2 lIRoaen. e f  4 8 » 0 
Whiten'd. 2b 4 I 3 1 Hudson, *• 4 1 2  2
I .  Moore. If 4 1 4 OIE. Moore, rf S 0 4 0 
O tt rf 4 1 2  0! Phelp*. c 8 2 4 1 
Donurs. lb  4 0 7 0|Camllli. lb  8 0 8 0 
D arning. c 4 1 0 Slilington, If 2 1 8  0 
pm sTcT, cf 8 1 4 0|: Mungo 0 0 0 0
Jurgea, sb 4 1 2  2 Koy, If 1 0  0 0
Schumhr. p 2 1 0 2 Lm agutto, 8b 3 0 2 0 
xRipple 1 0 0 OjCosearart. 2b 4 2 1 4 
Lohrman, p 0 0 0 lillam lin , p 4 1 0,1

wUl need a good wash job. . . 
and this is Just to remind you, 
In-spite of the cold weather, (It 
wont last long), now is the time 
to' have your car 8INCLARI-
i z s n

round but not until 
after Calloway had made a great 
first round showing against the 
state A. A. U. champion.

A1 Iongney of Shattuck. Okla., 
registered the quickest knockout of 
the tournament when he kayoed 
Dennis Flsherale of Slapout in 45 
seconds.

Back for his second bout. Frank 
Ryown of Pampa lost the la*t 
match, of the night to Ray Reevaa 
of Alan reed 'when Reeves staged a 
greet, last round finish.

Winners received beautiful box
ing trunlcs and tropheys while the 
trim  won Ah 18-Inch trophy.

team is composed of Heiske 
Aulds and Miller. ÍVjjf. /  

Doped to be the .greatest 
tire meet is the 440-yarÄ V  
Miller of Pampa and 
providing the ftfe) 
shown a clean páir

» t race of 
dash With 

_  ir of Claude 
¡works. Miller has 
Ur of heels to all 

opposition to date.
Another event expected to provide 

fireworks is the pole vault with Al
bert Kemp being Pampa’s chief 
threat because of his new record In 
the district meet here. Other Pam
pa boys will be constant threats, 
according to their district perform
ances.

Other boys who will make the 
trip will be Bob Andls, Bob Bow
man, Jess Hamilton, Nevln John-

ToIkIs 38 7 24 I#| Total» 81 8 27 8 
x —Butted for Schumacher in 7th. 
r —Ran for 8ington in 6th.

NEW  YORK ........................  000 021 000—8
BROOKLYN ............. ........  100 101 ©Ox—8

Error»—Coacarart,. Schumacher. Run» 
hatted in—Byatt, OtL.v. Schumacher.
RoHen. Phelpa, CoGcarart. Hamlin Tug|o- 
baae hit«—Schumacher. Phelps, Sin g ton. 
Home run—Ott. Losing pitcher—Schu
macher. w.

OS THE ACE FEATURES O f
IMIS NEW GOODYEAR TIREClifford's Service Sta.

East of Phone #. 33*,« more tread-alleage by 
actool rood toil! • Ceattr-trac- 
♦lon — morn closely ncsttd dia- 
■aead blocks I* fbc confer yivs 
added protection. * 11%  moro 
robber on octaal contact wltb H9f  
road) • Protection against poac- 
foroo, braises end bursts wltb 
two-way tread compression, twin 
cord breakers, and asora doroblo 
cord# la each ply. » POUR ridlag 
rlbt end closely nested diamond 
Mocks for comfort and cosy-roll 
Hdo. • STYLE-ROW Rated side- 
walls and wide rolling ribs glvn 
"tailor-made" Indlvldoalify.

Lewter 
Murphy. M.
T u rn e r__
Heg wer 
Beagfe . . . .BEES WIN SECOND 

BÒSTON. April 21 (JP)—Lou Fette 
shut out the Phillies with three hits 
today to give the Boston Bees a 2-0 
triumph—their second straight of 
the budding National League cam
paign. The Bees tallied in the sev
enth and eighth innings. *
Phll'phi» Ab h o •  B e to n  Ab t o  ■ 
Youne, 2b 4 0 0 llG n tnu . Sb S i t o  
Power», lb  4 0 10 1| W àrstlcr, Sb « 0 1 0 
Martin, of 8 0 S  0Coon«y. e f  4 0 2 0 
3cott. rf 4 0 6 0| H»'»ett. r f  2 1 2  0 
Arpoykh, If « 1 2 Hi Bljnmtms. K 4 1 0  0 
Sftellrr. Sb 3 1 S l lq a e .'llo , 2b S i l l  
Rcharein, ss S 0 4 1 Pktcher. lb  8 0 11 0

8 1 ( 0  
8 1 4  2 
3 0 0 »

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

linee: "Joe Louis, par for 
' in one round, in  other 
gongman rings but once.”Totals

Hugh Steqnis, Pampa singles 
lampion, will compete tn that dl-Writers

Duenkcl
ampa golf team of Zade 
Roy Ray. Maurice Ray and

Bill Miskimlns will also compete in 
the meet. Finance Dept.: Trainer Max

Hlrsch offered Jockey Carrol Bler- 
man a mount on Clencla for the 
Preakness . . . That was a chance 
for Blerman to pick up fn*p $5.000 
to I7AO0 . . . iW jb c T  wired hack: 
"O. K. If yoall include tar  fare" 
. . . You can ghees whether Hlrsch 
was burned up. ___-

Sports RoundupMjWer. m
Lopex, c 
Fette, p

Goldston . 
Brown ...
9 P w  
O nton  .. 
Hutchinson 

Totals . . .
4 2* 3 24 1«) T o ta l, "28  6 2 7 .lt
[atted for Johnson In 8 th. , 
n E L P H IA  ; J O O O O O f t - f

r . Schareln Run» batted  In. O n e  
M iller. Tw o base h it. Lope«. Loi- 

eher. Johnson.

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
IgfW York, April 21 (JP)—Bcoopo- 

rsty : Texas Tech’s Red Raiders 
waqt to invade the East twice in 
1948—against Long Island U., and 
Boston College . . . Alabama Is try- 
biMito keep the blanket on a soph
omore back named Jimmie Nelson 
Triio may darken memories of "Dix
ie" Howell . . . Jimmy Wilson now 
ft a  triple threaten with the Reds. 
■ •’■ been promoted to the board of

CUnfs Market.
i . . . . . .  * ■ ■ *

.......  13» 13E
. . . . . . .  131 14«

G O O D Y E A R
'j & ggkd  all-
-  ¡WEATHER 
P Ä S  BATTERIES

6-Pay Production other day when 
Moe Berg pitched 
Red Box against 
didn’t  bother to i 
he just called f i

To Continue In May, 
Announces Smith
- AUSTIN. April 21 (SV-LOn A. 
Smith, chairman of the state rail
road commission, has announced six- 
day production will be continued in 
Mav for most of Texas’ oil fields.

Also, in a  statewide order for 
» f a y  L  m o w  b e in g  p r e p a r e d ,  t h -  
c o m m iia io n  w ill a i m  a t  k e e p to g  t h e

Handicap
Totals . T1K CHKK-UP

aMÜaer Bo he> a brain t r u tó r «  
well as coach and third string catch.

«T——.—Tt  aNcssfiiroao 
Totals ..

Seveni
Wisconsin high school (weU knoWn 
f«*- its course in football) have Writ
ten for catalogues from the Univer
sity of North Carolina.

' ‘'•4 *{/ * ,
• Davis'Butler. Hollywood ipbvie di

rector. wahts to buy the contract 
of Tommy Tucker. New York heavy
weight. just back from winning five 
of seven 'California,; (tarts . . . Top 
guy lit New Orleans now is Lew 
K idser, thg.-ekP lightweight .

total allowable for Texan within UÍ 
‘ lu of Mines eéthne!Federal Bure, 

orm arket tkmand for Texas elude. 
Smith said. He said he thought It 
could be done by "shaving a little 
hefc and there.” > ’

estimate of tire- bureau was for 
) 406.106 berrele daily in May, about 
6,660 Barrels less -than the coinpro-

BY WILSON BROTHERS 
Ö c v w  n e w  M Í l p r n f *
l i / U l  ---1 -^  - f -  - >wwirn cxrra rcinrorcvO

Begini Ai Uwrenct
LA WHENCE Kits., April 2i'Uf>— 

The University of Kansas Decath- 
lon—where Jhn Baukch and Otenn 
MorrU started their climb to Olym
pic fame and Hollywood cads—gets 
underway today as the opMng fea
ture of the seventeenth annual re-

mise ligure foi April.
•  H e re ’s a straight whiskey that needs 
no digger o f soda or w a te r. . .  a whis- Pal Moran benefit a t his own ex

panse and started contributions from 
the ring which netted Pal $750 . 
Moran got $2.300 out of the show.

- /-
TODAY’S GUEST STAR 

Gene Gunning, Cumbgrtan(LIMA.»,

key q#ra-rich ', ye» so extra-mild you 
can d ri^k .it straightl T ry  Spot Bottle. 
If you doix'tAgree i£a America's finest 
whiskey regardless o f  Price, you get your 
money back! ,
MONIY BACK O MAI ANTIS

LIVELY & MANNBausch Was a recognised athlete 
when he Won the title In 1932 and 
theti wenb on to the Olympic laurel 
wreath at Los Angeles the same 
summer. TAorris was an auto sales
man In Fort Collins, Oblo., when he 
mattered Bausch's mark here In 
1 MR'and then traveled to Berlin, 
wfiere he established a world record. 
• Both took a fling at Hollywood. 
Morris as Tarean, the tree-yodellng 
strongman. •'

Jeet «end the 
battle te Bo,ton with your dealer’s name and 
address. Your hill retalt purehaae prio# pie# 
ell shippiag charge» will be promptly refunded. YO U* CHANCE!

X  A - L
i t  C ü r m a i a

J r ' j

maÆÊÊBÊSÊ , W *  -d» 3HDF-RG' N  
.

HHHBHMHRHSHI -«s*
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OUR FELLOW  DRIVERSLindy Urges 
Belter Types 
01 Airplanes

Guernsey Walks OH 
With Ckamp Honors

PLAINVJEW, April 21 WPI--J, D. 
Coronet's Hopeful ’ Boy, two-year- 
old bull from Jean Dululti Farms 
a t Panhandle, walked off with the 
.senior and grand championship hon
ors In the Guernsey division of the 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy show today.

The grand champion female was 
Lassies Ivey, of Elmwood, owned by 
A. B. Buchanan.

Buddie Wardlaw of Hale Center 
was proclaimed the outstanding 4-H 
dairy chib boy for 1938 and awarded 
a special trophy. Chester Elllff of 
Tubs was awarded another special 
trophy for outstanding work in herd 
management.

Eix-students of Texas A. 6c M. last 
night elected C. B. Martin of Plain- 
view president of the Central Plains 
A. & M. Ex-Students association.

Firkins Orders 
Bridges Hearing

By Mudi«

2,924 For 1939 Bay Land Is Improving following
an attack of Infuepaa.

A marriage license was toward
Thursday to Russell Roy Mitchell 
and Agnes Oliver.

Mr. and Mrv. Horace Mctce are
spending the day in Canyon with 
their son, Lawrence, a student at 
West Texas State College.

In the siery In Thorsday’s NEWS 
the name of Marjorie Goble, mem
ber of Horace Mann spelling team, 
was incorrectly given as Marjory

WASHINGTON, April 21 (HV-Sec* 
retary of Labor Perkins said today 
she hod ordered the Immigration 
service to proceed with a hearing of 
deportation charges against Harry 
Bridges, West Coast C. I. O. director.

The charges Include one that 
Bridg-s is a member of the Com
munist party.

The secretary told a press con
ference the hearing would deter
mine whether Bridges was a mem
ber of the Communist party in the 
light of the Supreme Court’s recent 
decision that pievlous membership 
was not grounds for deportation.

Asked how the Supreme Court's 
ruling would affect the pending de
portation case against Bridges, Miss 
Perkins said, “we don’t think it 
would be futile to continue with 
the Bridges’ case, but the evident* 
has to be examined at a hearing.’’

The Bridges case, which started 
fn March. 1938, when the Austra- 
iian-born C. I. O. leader was served 
with a deportation warrant in Balti
more, has been suspended pending 
the Supreme Court ruling in thé 
Joseph G. Strecker case. In the 
Strecker case, the labor department 
endeavored to deport Strecker even 
¿hough lie claimed to have resigned 
from the party.

Strecker was prosecuted under a 
1918 law providing for deportation 
of any alien who advocated the 
overthrow of the government by 
force and violence.

AUSTIN, April M. (AP)—Texas 
voting strength for 1939, an off- 
election year, la 983.194. records of 
the comptroller's department show.

This figure compares with last 
year’s 1303.749. a gubernatorial 
election year, and 1348888 in 1938, 
a  presidential as well as guberna
torial year.

Of the 983.194, paid polls were 
884,951. The total Is arrived at by 
adding IS per cent for exemptions, 
accurate figures for which can not 
be obtained because no records of 
exemptions are kept In cities of less 
than 10300.

A breakdown of the figures by 
counties. With the totals for 1939, 
1988 and 1936 (not including ex
emptions for which IS per cent 
may be added) Includes the fol-

WASHINOTON. April 31 (JPV-Coi. 
Charles A. Lindbergh's plea for bet
ter American planes gave Impetus 
today to a  drive for more federal 
fluids for aeronautical research.

Tne noted filer told the national 
advisory committee for aeronautics 
that emphasis should be placed on 
quality instead of quantity in plane 
development. The committee’s rec
ommendation for a 810,000,000 re
search station at Sunnyvale, - Calif., 
was rejected by the house. The sen
ate approved $4.000,000 to start the 
project.

Lindbergh conferred with commit
tee colleaguee yesterday after a 25- 
mlnute visit with President Roose
velt. He did not disclose his rec
ommendations, but some of those 
who attended the meeting said he 
declared it was vital for the United 
States to develop superior types of 
civil and military aircraft.

75 Per Cent O f 
Germans Opposed! To* 
H itler, Solons Told

WASHINGTON. April 31 {jp — 
Former Governor Philip La Foltette 
of Wisconsin expressed the opinion 
today that 75V per cant of the Ger
man* people were opposed to the 
Hitler government 

Appearing briefly before a  Joint 
congressional immigration commit
tee considering legislation to permit 
German refugee children to enter 
this country. La Follette, leader of 
the Progressive party movement, 
aid he based Ms estimate on his

have returned from Henryette, Ok
lahoma. where they spent the past 
week fishing. The couple brought 
home a 61-pound catfish.

Mr. sod Mrs. Prank K. Blair are 
the parents of a baby son, Frank 
Russell, Jr„ bom April 1$ In a lo
cal hospital. The baby weighs sev
en pounds and nine ounces.

Among the Pampans attending 
the Parents’ Day observance at West 
Texas College In Canyon today are 
Mmes. .Roy Showers, M. Stanley, J. 
Hamill. and' Miss Avis Heiskell.

County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas and County Home Dem
onstration Agent Mrs. Julia E. Kel
ley were in Shamrock today, serv
ing as officials at ‘ the Wheeler 
County Dairy day program.

The Gray County Singing class 
will meet at 2 o'clock Sunday after- 
non at the Pentecostal Holiness 
church in the Talley addition. The 
McLean Girls quartet Will appear 
on the program which will be « In 
charge of Fred Staggs, assisted by 
J. P. Stephens.

A party of Pampans returned last
night from Dallas where they a t
tended Paderewski’s concert Wed
nesday's night. The group Included 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder. Mrs. May P. CtttT. 
Mrs. Peck and daughter, Marilyn. 
Mrs. L. K Holmes and daughter, 
Ernestine, and Marian Hoover.

Ora Hawkins and Cattail Broyles, 
charged with counterfeiting, hi fed
eral court at Amarillo, were brought 
to the Gray county Jail last night 
from Amarillo by U. S. Deputy Mar
shal Bill Lampe. The Gray county 
Jail is the one approved in tho Pan
handle for the holding of federal 
prisoners, awaiting trial.

A hearing on the ease of the 
18-year-old Hungarian youth ar
rested in AJanreed Saturday in 
connection with the driving or a 
cor belonging to A. H. Moreman. 
was held In Alanreed today, be
fore Justice of the Peace R  D. 
Massey. Sheriff Cal Rose took 
youth from - Pampa to Alanreed 
this morning.

Ernest Cabo, principal of Pampa
Junior High school will be the 
principal speaker at the Father 
and 8on banquet of the Sons of 
the American Legion to be held at 
7:30 o'clock tonight at the Legion 
hut. H ie meal will be served by 
members of the American Legion 
auxiliary and Junior auxiliary. 
James Washington Jr. is captain 
and Dick Kennedy, adjutant, of 
the local squadron.

Emory D. Crockett of 1895 East 
Fisher, Pampa, has been selected 
from a number of applicants 
throughout the United Etates and 
Canada to attend the school for 
life and accident insurance agents 
conducted by The Travelers in 
surance company at its home of
fice in Hartford, Conn. Hie will re
main in the Connecticut capital 
four weeks, during which he will 
receive intensive training in under
writing practices and sales pro
cedure.

Old Time Dance To 
Be Held Saturday

An old tlmo dance will be held In 
the Young Fellows hall in the 100 
block on West Kingsmill avenue 
Saturday night by the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and Old Timers 
committee-beginning at 7:30 o’clock.

Music will be furnished by Homer 
Ratliff and his string orchestra. 
Admission will be 40 cents per per
son.

The dances are being held each 
Saturday night with proceeds being 
used for the Fiesta deficit of last 
year.

1939 1938 1936
.7,414 19.134 10.937 

2.984 4,631 5.885 
. 2371 12.563 13,018 
17386 13.713 15325 
6344 12329 12530 
4.188 5346 4819 
2.523 3 390 3 683 
I.Q96 11888 12.423 
4338 5.747 5.888 
2.703 3,851 3,993 

13,786 35354 29398 
6315 7.794 8,571 
5.963 8.400 8,071 

19.312 14306 16890 
14363 14,465 11.496 
6309 6439 92«9 
6309 6380 8364 
7861 11,031 11,411 
6.689 8388 8634 

19314 21,047 20.073 
6,822 7383 7,644 
2.753 6.066 6.151 
3,162 4,347 4.753

Wichita ..............9362 10.931 14.159
• (Figures for 1937 are unavail

able.) ,

On emergency, but quality could not 
M developed In a hurry.

Lindbergh, recalled temporarily to 
active duty as sin air corps officer, 
will visit the air research center at 
Langley Field, Va.. May 2. Some 
members of congrats have opposed 
the California project on the ground 
it would needlessly duplicate experi
mental work Being can-led on at

observations during a  recent v i a
to the relcn.

The Nazi government, a high 
Catholic educator suggested, would 
regard “as a friendly gesture to  Mr. 
Hitler" any refusal by congress to 
permit German refugee children to 
enter this cquntry. *

The Rev. Maurice Sheehy, head 
Of the department of religious edu
cation of Catholic university, urged 
the committee to approve the legis
lation. , ■(

ravvi *n Salati Cervi««

needs about 25 per cent additional 
members to gain first place in the 
parade at the national convention in 
Chicago, Sept. 33-28.

McLennan Movie Choir Sings At Austin
AUSTIN, April 31 <3V-'The Den

ton A Cappella choir of North Tex
as State Teachers College was en
thusiastically received by the House 
oi Representatives today.

Directed by Wilfred Conwell Bain, 
the student choristers sai.g a rum 
ber of selections from their regular 
repertoire.

ritiesstrength of American air

Membership Of 334RMter
smith
Taylor
Travis

European countries has been a prime 
topic of congressional debate during 
consideration of defense measures. 
Lindbergh's survey of American fa
cilities, combined with his knowl
edge of developments abroad, is 
expected in some quarters to figure 
prominently in future legislative 
discussions.

THe immediate congressional in
terest in foreign affairs still was 
centered on neutrality hearings in 
both house and senate committees.

The house committee was told 
yesterday by William R. Mathews, 
editor and publisher of the Arisena 
Daily Star, Tucson, that economic 
sanctions against Japan would be 
worthless unless this country chose 
to bock them up by going to war.

Republican member* of the sen
ate committee were reported to have 
taken the Med in suggesting thé con- 
tiover&y over neutrality legislation 
be compromised by re-enactment of 
the expiring "cash and carry” 
clause. -- i  -,

Of Accused Doctor
LOS ANGELES, April 21 UP)— 

While a Los Angeles physician 
awaited a probation hearing on his 
plea of giiiltv to viol-ting Califor
nia’s narcotic act. Investigators 
studied a list of Hollywood cele
brities, recorded In his files as pa
tients. ji

Chief Paul E. Madden of the State 
Narcotic Division said one film star 
had been named by Dr. Frederic 
Waltzfelder as having received 350 
doses of a narcotic during the last 
year, at a charge of 810 per visit. 
He expressed the opinion names of 
others prominent in the movie col
ony bad been used without their 
knowledge and t|)cy had not receiv
ed narcoticé. J  •

Dr. W<ltzfelder, 46. a graduate 
of the University of Munich, was 
arraigned today on IS misdemeanor 
count« of prescribing narcotics with
out notifying state authorities. He 
pleaded guilty to two counts and 
was released without ball by Muni
cipal Judge Harold Landreth pend-

Group To Advocate 
North-South Rood

County commissioners and" citizens 
of Gray, Roberts and Ochiltree coun
ties in session yesterday afternoon 
in Perryton agreed to re-empha
size to the state highway commis
sion a desire to have a north-south 
ride through the three counties des
ignated and a bridge built across 
the Canadian River in Roberts 
county. I

The plan as presented to the com
mission early in the month was to 
build a road south from a point nine 
miles east of Pampa to Perryton 
with an Intersecting road from Mi
ami. The commission agreed to take 
the plan under advisement and told 
the state engineer to study the pos
sibilities.

Attending the meeting from Gray 
county were County Judge Sherman 
White, Pampa. Commissioner Char
lie Carpenter, McLean; Jim Collins, 
Ewing Williams and Garnet Reev-

Joining with other posts of the 
American Legion in an intensive 
drive to win for Texas national 
honors In the American Legion 
membership campaign, the Kerley- 
Crossman post of Pampa will seek 
to raise its total number of mem
bers to 334.

The state-wide campaign, started 
by Vincent Chtodo of Houston, state 
commander, begins today and will 
continue through April 27.

There is a  two-fold aim in the 
drive: to attain for Texas nation
wide recognition as the state re
porting the largest percentage of 
Legion membership increase; aijd 
to strengthen the organization's 
Americanism program.

Kerley-Crossman post of Pampa 
now has a membership of 252, 77 
above its quota. The goal of 334 
has been set, this number being the 
number of the local post the 334th 
Legion past organized in the state.

The American Legion in Texas has 
already exceeded Us membership

ebaecea whi
Consumption of motor fuel In the 

United States is approximately 21,- 
000800,000 gallons a  year.M'CRAW

Need Cost No More!
Know the product you're buying 
and know the establishment 
where you're buying. We're proud

(Continued Prom Page I)
geet McCraw might want to enter 
the lists against it to make an issue 
of the sales tax and attempt to put 
himself a t the head of voters op- 
poeed to It.

If the amendment were defeated, 
it would be a strong blow to trie 
governor's prestige and g huge po
litical boost far the mgn who led 
the fight against it.

Goyifnor O’Daniel has not said 
whether he will seek a second term, 
tu t  MW genera) expectation in Aus-

of our reputation we have of retailing only 
the best and selling at fair prices, with un
questioned fairness in measurement! Visit 
with us. Try Maxwell House Coffee!

W. G. IRVING fc GUI
Grocery A M arket

The shells of snails sometimest  he wilt. W 
v Is the finft of the possi- 
[dates to show activity In 
nection. Sknest Thomson, 
of the Railroad Commis- 
i ftnlriied second toot year, 
, after the election he would 
n. but since has bean po- 
illent. The belief is he will 
ndldate. either in 1940 or

spiral out Instead of colling up. Ins his probation hearing May 4.quota by about 10 per cent. It

, another member of 
Commission, also is

spoken of os an aspirant.
y General Gerald C. Mann 
w)U run for governor in 
tough he might, If cpndl- 
ed bright, make the try lr.

McCraw's remarks at the dinner 
wefe light and Jocular for the mast 
part but a few times he made sig
nificant cracks.

got me a  banjo now," he 
grinned “I  coniplay It, too. I can 
play ’Way O it West In Kansas' and 
•Beautiful Ohio.'

TRAIN CRASH
(Continued From Page 1)

to one side of the track, throwing 
the occupants clear as it turned over 
at least once. The right side of the 
car and the top were demolished 
but the left side was damaged only 
slightly. Ambulances carried the 
victims to the hospital for treat
ment.

G. H. Mattix, engineer, brought 
the train to a stop soon after the 
car dropped from the cowcatcher 
trainmen rushed to the aid of the 
Injured. Engineer Mattix said he 
had already applied the breaks pre
paring to stop at the station a block 
to the east when the accident hap
pened.

The car remained upright on the 
front of the engine for about 90 feet 
before toppling over north of the 
track on which the train was ap
proaching the station.

Mr. Denstnore was taking Mrs. 
Main and sons to their home at 605 
South Barnes street when the ac
cident happened. Mr. Denstnore re-

FRASER
' ' ¡ (Continued Prom Page 1)
seven times as much as is spent for 
education.

Mr. Fraser's address lari night 
was his third in Pampa Thursday. 
At I f  o’clock that morning he ad
dressed Pampa high school and 
]*ampa Junior high school students 
in am assembly program, and at 
noon was a guest of the Pampa 
Liote club. During the afternoon 
ho discussed crime problems with 
county and city officials, whom he 
praised for their co-operation.

Mrs. Prank M. Culberson, program 
chairman of the City Council of 
Parent-Teacher Associations, was in 
charge of last night’s meeting. The 
speaker was introduced by District 
Attorney Clifford Braly. These three, 
with District Judge W. R. Ewing, 
wer« seated on the stage.

Mr. Fraser also spoke at the dis
trict P.-T. A. meeting held in Eor- 
uer on Wednesday and Thursday.

The speaker for more than a year 
hag been conducting a crusade 
against crime and has attained a 
national reputation as an authority

sides at the Owl hotel. He was driv 
ing a 1929 Chevrolet coach.

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
Virginia Nolan, Corrlne Clemmons, 

Winbum, Billy Denson,Charles
Mary Jean Evans. Virginia Harris, 
Beth TroUlnger, John Lee Walls,

(Continued Worn Page 1)
loyalty were made Wednesday in a 
letter to a  Junior Jackson day din
ner, th which he declared the dem
ocratic party must uphold New Deal 
prindpMI to  win next year.
. The letter brought predictions from 

eoreral democratic senators that 
Mr. Boosevelt might stand for a 
third term if it appeared a candi
date acceptable to  him could not be

Prank Stallings. Jean York, Jack 
Hood, Billy Hutchins, and Beverly 
Candler.

»der. democrat, La., 
lent was asserting ag- 
shlp which would 
i democratic conven- 
against ■ any "reac-
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By All Figures, Lamour Is Screen's Shapeliest
By MARIAN YOUNG 

NBA Home Pace Editor
HOLLYWOOD—Take the consid

ered opinions of Hollywood's figure 
end beauty experts, add them all 
up—and you've got nn overwhelm
ing vote for Dorothy lamour as the 
shapeliest star on the lots.

They admit, these experts who 
are.the world's top-ranking author
ities on beauty, that tricky light
ing effects and specially -designed 
postume.s make many a figure more 
alluring on the screen than It ac
tually Is. But not Dorothy Lamour’.V 
She’s lovller than the camera shows 
her to be.

According to spring 1039 stan
dards of beauty. Dorothy Lamour's 
figure Is Ideal. Sire's all curves, and 
evety curve Is absolutely perfect.
Small-waisted and high-chested, 
with a beautifully rounded hipline, 
slim thiglis, handsome legs and sh n • 
der ankles, she's the artist's Ideal 
of the femlnlue form divine.

The late president. Dr. Harry Yan- 
deU Benedict, himself an astrono
mer and mathematician, and Presi
dent Robert M. Hutchins of the Uni
versity of Chicago, in April 1932, 
began negotiations that resulted In 
an arrange meat allowing the Uni
versity of Texas to immediately 
start construction of the Observa
tory with the University of Chi
cago under a 30-year contract pro
viding the staff for both’ the Mc
Donald and Chicago’s Yerkes Ob
servatories.

age In a sailboat about the same 
sise as the Spanish vessels,

Morison described the route tsk- 
en by Columbus In approaching 
Haiti from Cuba with his two re
maining ships, the Santa Marla and 
the Nina. *

Through the sailing directions and 
records left by the explorer him
self, the historian located the reef 
off Cape Haïtien where Columbus' 
flagship ran aground on Christmas

There will be no competition be
tween these three great telescopes 
due to a < »-operative plan under 
which astronomers pool their re- 
sourraa. each Instrument being us*d 
as a supplement to existing appar
atus.

As an indication of the size and 
power of the telescope, photographs 
will be taken of stars one million 
times fainter than the faintest star 
seen with, the unaided eye. Some 
of these stars are 40,000.000 light 
years from the earth. To compute 
a light year simply multiply 180,- 
000 (the number of miles light 
travels per second by 39,000,000 sec
onds in a year.

I t has been estimated' that, elimi
nating curvature at tile earth and 
oilier obstacles, the nfw reflector 
tyep telescope could pick up an 
Image or a man at 3,000 miles.

Dr. Elvey In Charge
Dr. C. T. Hvey will be astrono

mer in charge during the absence oi 
the director. Now at the Observa
tory, besides Dr. Elvey, are Dr. 
Georges Van Blesbrook ar.d Dr. G, 
P. Kulper. both also on the staff bf 
Yerkes Observatory. Dr. Kiri K. 
Seyfert also is a staff member. Oth.r 
staff members working on a co-op
erative basis with the Yerkes Ob
servatory are Professors W. W. Mor
gan, expert on siar spectra, and 
S. Chandrasekhar, foremost author
ity on stellar constitution.

In 1932 the Univsrslty of Texas 
emerged from a series of law suits 
contesting the McDonald will, with 
on $800,000 fund for construction

while the one remaining ship 
turned to Spain.

On a  three-mile strip of beach i 
poslte the site of the' wreck i 
near the modem fishing village 
Limonade Bard De Mer. Moriaon 
rated a mound which he believe! 
the site of the fort—a conject 
that eventually will be proved 
disapproved through excavation.

thinks.

Probable Site Of 
Settlement Found

PHILADELPHIA. April 21 (API— 
Discovery of the probable, site of 
the first settlement by Columbus 
in the new world—lost since a hand
ful of Spaniards In armor died in 
a battle with naked Indians four 
centuries ago—was reported today 
to' the American Philosophical So
ciety.

The settlement, known as Navi- 
dad, was established on the north 
«cast of Haiti by Columbus in Janu
ary, 1403, on his first voyage Of dis
covery. He returned eleven months 
later, but the tort had been burned 
and the garrison of 40 men slain.

The discovery was reported by 
Simuel E. Morlson, Harvard Uni
versity historian, who last January 
retracted Columbus’ route In thab, 
vicinity.

To approximate the conditions met 
by Columbus, Morlson and a small 
group of companions made the voy •

ollette 
pinion 
i Oer- 
o the Miss Lamour herself gives Jim 

Davies, head of Paramount’s gym
nasium and health studio, a greit 
deal of credit for her perfect .di
mensions. ' t

“I think that three exercises— 
one tor hips, another for waistline 
and one for the chest muscles—keep 
my figure in good shape,” the smil
ingly beautiful Dorothy explained.

"The routine for hips is pretty 
simple,” she went on. You simply 
lie on the floor with arms folded. 
Keeping ankles together, lift feet 
about four Inches upward away 
from the floor and, at the same 
tipie, lift head and shoulders light
ly. This puts most of your weight 
directly on the hips.

"tfow roll over to the right until 
you are facing the floor, then once 
over again until you are facing the 
celllhg. Now two times to the left. 
Repeat ten times the first day, 
twelve the second, fourteen the 
thlfd, and so on until ytru are roll
ing! over and over fifty times a day 
Remember to keep head and feet off

I t o m c h t  r y e  w h i s k e y

NOW
4 TH IS  W HISKEY IS

YEARS O LD

high 
would 
to  M r. 
ese. to 
rep to

RIGHT:
unlike the figures of many ac
tresses, which are alluring main
ly by graoe of trick lighting and 
special costumes, Dorothy La
mour's Is actually lovller In real 
life than it appears on the 
screen.

N tw  Engine Company 
Opens Branch Here

The Weber Engine company has 
opened a brant*, office In Pampa, 
a t 107 South Hobart street, with 
E. C. Noble In qparge. A complete 
stock of engines, clutches and re
pair parts are being carried and 
a service man Is avsilable through 
the branch office

Mr. Noble moved to Pampa from 
East Texas. H f  formerly visited this 
section for the company with which 
he has been associated for 16 years.

H ie company will serve the cil 
fraternity In the entire Panhandle

BELOW:
Hollywood's shapeliest screen 
star, Dorothy Lamour — "all 
curves at;d every curve perfect."

Single Item A Bargain:
This is your chance to stock up on your drug needs. Every item is priced to give you 
a real saving. Come in early, while our stock is complete and get your share of 
these grpat values. You'll find everything you need to fill your medicine chest.

Pharmacy and Medicine
Pharmacy is the practice of 

preparing and compounding 
medicines. Medicine Is the 
science dealing with the pre
vention, cure, or alleviation of 
disease.___

NOTH THE DIFFERENCE!
The pharmacist spends ysaia

in the study of drugs, their 
origin, characteristics, and 
methods of compounding.

The physician spends yean 
In the study of the human 
body — also, the prevention, 
cure, or alleviation of the dis
ease to which It Is subject

If you are ill, a physician 
Is the proper person to con
sult

If you will have your pre
scriptions compounded in our 
pharmacy, you can be assured 
the work will be done In a
scientific manner.

No G ue» Work Here 
Three Registered 

Pharmacists

Heavy
Full
QuartMineral Oil 

ALCOHOL!
D R E N E
MAKES HAIR 
GLEAM LIKE SIJ

N O  E X C U S E  T O R  U 6 L Y  
'S U M M E R  H A ! * " N O W

Carter's Pills z  
V A S E L IN E S  
B. C. POWDERS: 
LYSOL a  
SYRUP PEPSIN 
NORFORMS r  
ASPERGUM 
R A T -N IP ^  
JOHNSON S

S. L  GIBBY
Who for 10 years has been 
giving dependable service to 
users of the best creamery 
products. • -

Large Size
Regular $1.00Caesar Granted Stay Of 

Execution By O'Daniel
AUSTIN, April 21 (A*)—Oov. W. Lee 

O'Daniel today granted a 30-diy 
stay to Johhny Caesar who was con
victed of murder in Dallas countv 
and was to have been executed to
night.

McDonald Observatory
GRAY COUNTY 

CREAMERY
The symposium will be ore of the 

most Important and oomprehensiv: 
ever held. Dr. Btruve said.

Dedication Program
The dedication program follows:
Tender of complete Observatory 

to the Director by Mr. Chas. J. 
Etllwell, Vice President of the War- 
n tr & Swasey Company of Cleve
land, O.

Acceptance of complete Observa
tory by Prof. Otto Struve, McDon
ald Observatory.

"The Cooperative Enterprise,” 
President Robert Maynard Hutch
ins of the University of Chicago.

Acceptance for the Univsrslty. of 
Texas by the President of the Board 
of Regents.

“Some Features of the New Mir
ror,” Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Director 
Emeritus cf the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory.

“The First of the Sciences,” Prof. 
Arthur H. Compton, University of 
Chicago.

Dedication of the Observatory by 
acting President J. W. Calhoun of 
the University of Texas.

The Observatory was constructed 
by the University of Texas from the 
proceeds If a trust fund finally 
amounting to $800,000 left by the 
late Wil'.ian J. McDonald, a banker 
from Paris, Texas. I t will be oper
ated Jointly by the University ol 
Texas and the University of Chi
cago. which now operates the Yerkes 
Observatory at Williams Bay, WIs.

The contract for both the design 
and construction of the Observatory 
and telescope was let to the Warner 
dr Swansey Company of Cleveland, 
builders of precision michlne tools 
and telescopes. In 1933. The Ob
servatory structure was completed 
last year and the 4-ton, 82-inch 
mirror in February after four years 
of grinding and polishing.

Second Largest in World
The new telescope Is the second 

largest reflector type in actual use 
In the world. It is exceeded id size 
only by the 100-inch instrument at 
Mt. Wilson. Both will be topped at 
sime future date, however, when the

FORT DAVIS, Jeff Davis Coun
ty, April 18 (>Ph—Men of first rank 
In the science of astronomy, fore
most educators and several hun
dred members of the Southwestern 
Section of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence will assemble In this little city 
of the Big Bend country of South
west Texas May 5, for the formal 
dedication of the McDonald Obser
vatory and its three-ton, 82 inch 
reflecting telescope.

The dedication, of especial sig
nificance to the scientific world and 
one of the most outstanding events 
in the history of Texas, will mark 
the completion of the greatest ad
dition to astronomical research 
facilities made in the United States 
in more than 25 years.

6.800 Feet Up
Perched nearly 6,800 feet atop 

Mount Locke In theDav Is Moun
tains, astronomers In charge of the 
mammoth telescope will have the 
advantage of clear sky nearly 80 
per cent of the time. The nearest 
vintage is 16 miles distant and the 
nearest railroad 42 miles.

After the dedication ceremonies, 
15 world-famous astronomers will 
participate in a  two-day symposium 
organized by Dr. Otto Struve, di
rector of the Yerkes and McDon
ald Observatories, on “Galactic and 
Extraga lactic Structure.” Taking 
part will be: Professor Joaquin
Gallo, National Astronomical Obser
vatory, Tacubaya, Mexico; Dr. J. H. 
Oort, university of Leiden, Leiden, 
Holland; Professor E. A. MUne, 
University of Oxford. Oxford, Eng
land; Professor Bertil Llndblad, 
Stockholm Observatory, Stockholm, 
Sweden; Dr. J. 8. Plaskett, Vlctot- 
ia, B C.; Dr. B, 3. Bock, Dr. Ceci
lia Payne Gapoechkln, and Dr. Har
low Shaplcy, Harvard university, 
Cambridge, Mass,; Dr. Arthur H. 
Compton. University of Chicagor 
Dr. H. N. Russell, Princeton uni
versity Observatory, Princeton, N. J.; 
Dr. Robert Trumpler, Lick Obser- 
vatlry. Mount Hsmllton, Oal.; Dt 
Joel Stebbins, University of Wiscon
sin, Madison, Wise.: Dr. Struve, and 
Dr. Elvey.

CLOCKS & WATCHES
We Corry 

A Lorge 
StockMillions Find

QUAKER OATS 
OUTSTANDING 

IN 5*GREAT 
HEALTH BENEFITS

COOLIES

DR. WEST

25c Raxor 
Blades

100 Capsule* $ 0 2 9  
ABDG LMiracle Tuft 
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Ointment

75c
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SpecialLeam W hat DELICIOUS QUAKER OATS
Can D o For Your Family

< ***^*>> \  /"M V E  your whole family the great benefit« found in
. I U  J  V 7  a daily breakfast of oatmeal. I t  ianow known that 

> T H I A M I N  £  Quaker Oat« is rieh in Thiamin (Vitamin B,)—a vital

$1.00 Hinds 
L otion ..........AT OUR FOUNTAIN

M ILK  SHAKE
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the body cannot «tore it. Oatmet 
proteins, needed for developing m 
not fat. Famous for important mil 
phorug; and food-energy for tirt- 
leaa a tren g th . F in d  o u t to d ay  
what Quaker O ati can do for 
y o u r  family. So delicious, digest
ible. Saves money. Saves time. 
Learn why Quaker Oats is famed 
far outstanding healthfl'neta. 
Order a  package right a»  ay a t 
any grocer'*.
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Eastman
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No Responsible 
p ion  Propose Peace
l ¡wises trembling on the brink ol Uie abyss. 

N w  thinking leader in every country knows that 
a long-drawn-out general war. sweeping iron  Asia 
and North Africa across aU Europe to Gibraltar and 
Land's End. would be a death blow to civilization as 
wi have known it. ,

Yet not one responsible European leader will get 
tip jon his hind legs and attempt to organize peace 
Instead of war. By peace, we mean organised peace, 
not a mere stalemate and truce between wars while 
feverishly preparing for the next.

Hie continual state of crisis, the crushing burden 
of arms, the suspicion, the hatred that mark the 
present state of not-war. is only less destructive 
than war itself. This is not peace.

, i , i  t  *  . *
Let us suppose that war comes. After brilliant in

itial victories, the struggle will bog back into another 
Wn*. slogging endurance contest of blood-letting, 
pith victory going to that country or alliance of 
pountries which is last to give way to internal revo- 
littlon and chaos.
j.D ten will come the peace conference. And how 
else can such a conference end than the last one 

1? Into the next “peace'' will be distilled the 
. the fears, the Jealousies, the desperation of 

"next war. It can not be otherwise. 
y U  there not one responsible statesman in Europe 
willing ty “make a fool of himself by demanding 
that a peace conference be held now, instead of 
amid the ruins of Europe riye years later?

t t  would be para for' his appeal to reach people 
in those countries where press and radio are so rigid
ly censored, put it could to some extent be done. The 
rashest dictator will hesitate if even a part of -bis 
people can bp told what looms ahead. The people 
ol »very country aye in a mood to sacrifice much for 
peace. Some have already sacrificed much. What
ever consideration is given in Europe to President 

Bit’s  peace proposal will be given because some 
plain people have heard it, ■ .......
peoples of ihe world—all of them—want 

peace 1 Am there not in the world other leaden be- 
own President who will make even "a ges

ture to try to  give it to them?

Gold To W ork
r-Dtt little reminders pile up that the $15,000.- 
in gold which the United States has acquired 

isn t doing us or anybody else any good, 
store than half of all the gold in the world, more 

than we can conceivably use to “back" our currency, 
apd toe best we can think of is to bury it and sit 
ob the lid!

vest reminder Is from a Chilean newspaper 
Warns that though' Chile is anxious to trade 

j  the United States, it can not. Why? “We lack 
necessary gold to protect our currency, so we 
i defend our standard of living exclusively on toe 
m.of barter,” says the Santiago Mercurio.

And who will barter gladly with Chile, one of toe 
few" South 'American countries where a regularly- 
dected president sits in the executive chair? Ger
man)' will, and Italy will, and Japan.

, Is' there nothing In Chile that the United States 
could use more effectively than It Is using its gold 
surplus? It is hard to believe that some means can 
not be devised to get into the hands of Chile the 
gpid which she needs and we do not, and to get in 
ttchknge something that will be of more use to 

than toe idle, hoard burled beneath Port

The Nation's Press
"*■' MIERICRN TRADE POLICY 

(N$W York Timas)
Because of the threat of the German barter sys

tem, â . White House spokesman pictures the United 
J u j w  reduced to a choice among the fpHowipg 
ttifec courses, all of which, for the refuorts given, 
he believes to bp detrimental to the mtioa'a wel 
fcre ; . o ,

1. Adoption of s "Chinese wall" policy, calling foi 
America’s withdrawal fiotn 6)1 foreign trade with, 
qmphasis on economic Klf-sufficiency a t a terrific 
resulting toll on national income. . ? -

2. Establishment of export subsidies as a national 
policy, a course that would be followed only at l 
tremendous cost to taxpayers and would ncccssar 
lly increase 'income taxes in all brackets.

3 A general lowering of living standards througl 
longer hours of work and substantially reduced

__ to  Make it possible for American exf._____
market their products in competition witlrlota- 

I tM k

wages
n  mai ■ ■
Wage foreign natfcxta». ‘ :
' Sc far from clarifying our foreign trade situation 
this statement is bewildering. Not only are other 
aoursos open to1 us. but it is hard to gee Why any 
tk r  of ttre threi* mentioned is necessary. '  - ----- 

Perhaps through the barter system, Germany 
Will take from urf some foreign trade that we pre- 

y enjoyed. Whether she will- gain from us or 
Banco regains to be sqen. To the extent that 
sports óre diverted io the 'countries with 

Bhicfi »1** has barter agreements, tlwy will not 
hgre or Aro to oilier former markets, and 

1 markets will bo more open to our own marni
la than before. We have already imposed 

ling duties on Germa.i goods that arg 
e likely to reduce German exports to 

ntry to a fraction of their former amouht 
'permit any Increase. This is an effective 
to Germany’s export subsidies. It would b* 

us to imitate that policy with export sub- 
our own. Expert bounties merely subsi-

-------L at the expense Of home
They are a way of sell- 

... 7—  ...an their cost of production. The 
ardane! the more widely tlwy are used,

than en-

»Uy

more

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
ltN)rLVBNCE OF STATE COLLEGES 
ON GOVERNMENT ■ ; / ; • - • •«
. As we see the states adding more and more to 

the burdens at the private citisens by 
we notice that the state colleges are taking no 
part in preaching economy. In fact, their influence

•THURSDAY, A P R I L

eminenthas always been for more and more govej 
taxation. They, in reality, have « negath 
as far as econofny is concerned. I t  is easy to  
see why this is sp. If the colleges preached econ
omy. they would not be able to constantly have 
greater and greater appropriations. They would 
be inconsistent. Therefore, they are either attaut 
or use their influence to increase appr opriations.
• A i l  invariably, democracties go to pieces ,4m* 

cause of wastefulness of government. So the vary 
people who have beep preaching education are 
silent, or negative, on t^e most important sub
jects on which education is needed. So, the state 
colleges, instead of helping save democracy, US 
an instrument in helping destroy i t  1

Undoubtedly it will not be long, with the gov
ernment taxing on the socialistic theory of ability- 
to-pay, as adyocated by every state Collage, until 
the private colleges will not be able to secure 
funds enough to survive- If we have inflation, 
the private colleges will be wiped out because 
their funds are largely invested in credits ra ther 
than in actual wealth.

The state colleges have humbugged the people 
In their demand for an increased budget and 
their lack of protest in fighting against the en
croachment of government over private enterprise. 
IV-ir influence is destructive, rs th er than con
structive and their appropriation, instead of be
ing increased, should be greatly decreased.

It |s  an absurdity of the grossest kind for the 
people of California to be spending millions on 
University extension Work, teaching the fannere. 
hpw to produce more, when, at the same time, 
they are advocating prorates on what is producafb 
The leaders of the state colleges act about as con
sistent as a group of kindergarten children. Xjf t  
we entrust the training of -out youth to men of this 
character. ■ , , • " • -

N E U T R A L IT Y  L A W S
As we see more and more prospects for a  con

tinued aggression in Europe, the getidof of the 
United States, in an atteqipt to become neutral, 
are of the utmost importance. v. - * , -

It seems to many people that any attempt on our 
part to show favoritism to one j^de or tlye other 
is likely to embroil us in  wart- . .. „  „ . ,

There will, undoubtedly, be a great deal *f p r e »  
ure brought on Congress as to  the kind of nei$- 
trality legislation to be adopted. The administra
tion will undoubtedly w an t laws tha t give toe 
Presùjepi g  grgat daa1 af- v m t f  « # -  «tt***1*#*-
Those people who have observed Roosevelfi 
of his own importance, áre fearful that if ha is 
given discretion, he will use it in a  manner tha t 
will tend to lead as into war. ., y.. 1

It seems to toe w riter that the best possible 
chance of keeping out of w ar is to follow the Bar
ney Baruch theory of cash and carey; that fa, sell 
anything to anyone who will come and get it and 
pay cash for i t  As Baruch contends, in war; 
wheat and pottqn are as essential as pyunitiona.

No one can claim that we are Hot neutral, if we 
follow this plan. , +... ’

If, however, we attem pt to refrain from selling 
to aggressors, we have to  be the Judge At who are 
the aggressors and we penalize all producers wha 
nominally sell abroad.

I t  is true tha t this policy of cash and carry 
would help France and England in Europe and it 
also would help Japan in toe-Orient.. The best 
way to promote neutrality and real democracy is 
lo k cep out of entangling alliances in both Europe 
apd toe Orient and proceed to promote Jpatk* 
and equality and good government in our own 
country. We can do a lot more by example ot 
how to run s  good government than we can by the 
force of arms in try ing. to. tell the t f f t  of tfie 
world what kind of a  government they should 
have. In fact, we have a lot to do to improve our 
own government when we have as Many idle peo
ple as wc have and when we are losing our liberty 
as fast as ye-aré.

Neutrality and good government begin a t home,
like ch arity . - &,,; . j  '¥

BLIND OBEDIENCE
The first great dem ocrat was Jesus. Be be

lieved in the individual haying tfie right to use hk> 
conscience?. ^  |

As wq are attempting to have the government 
make decisions for top. individual and daim  we 
are only trying to protect him from himself, it ip 
wall to remember, as Dr. Frank Crane says, "The 
last thing that Christ, o r any o tly r great teach«* 
demands, is blinu obedjenge.” ,v_,t . ¡, ,v-j |  

The greatest thing about-democracy, as it was 
originally planned, was tfott it allowed toe peo- 
wic to maKe,mistake*, as far as thatt.aprjf liyao 
were concerned and set down rules to tfjr to pro» 
i cnt people from harming others.

Behind ‘The News 
Of The Day
r, i  j > 1 1 I __J  1 { By BRUCE CATTON

Tampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. April 20.—Wliat is believed to be 

toe first effort to use toe payer of the federal gov
ernment to defend an editor against intimidation 
will come to trial in Mobile, Ala., on May 1.

ft toe government ip upheld In this ease, a historic 
precedent of vast importance to the cause of freedom 
of the press will be established.

The action Is being brought under Section 51 of 
Title 18 of the United States Code. This is a little- 
usad statute passed after toe Civil War as a  weapon 
against toe Ku Klux Eton. I t provides severe penal
ties Ipr those who “conspire to  injure, oppress, threat
en or intimidate any citizen in toe free exercise or 
enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him 
by the Cynstltu^lou or laws of top United {States. ’’ 
WAS CRUSADER FRAMED»' ‘;{ V;' ' V ,

Central figure In toe case Is Henry P. Ewald. far

il vc wage rates but comparative Itbor cost' pe? 
MriMOpuip it- ‘ 1->L. > *■ ,-v>

( does not appear to be*eny rdaten v.hy we

,h. s i'a s

THE KING SHOULD ENJOY MEETING DIONNE Q UINTUPLETS John Scharhauer Directs

Around 
Hollywood
. .  * By ROBJUN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD — More about 
music:

There'll be more of it in pictures 
and it’d be better arid toe more 
there Is of music toe lees there'll be 
of talk. -rft r 

Dave Dreyer, toe musical super- 
vls6r at RICO, goes so far as to pre

toe number ot -speeches toe 
feature ttioaf 750 to 1,250)

____ technique of silent -dayi.
the pantouilmlsts id toe front

sew. -, JuH
'C ite s  as examples: "Troublé itff 
Sundown.” the George O’Brien 
piece, with more music than most 
dramatic features, add fewer speech
es; “The Story of Vernon and Irene 
Castle,’* in which scoring is as im
portant as dialogue W  advancing 
story action: and "Sorority House," 
Which Drever calls best instance'' of 
the new trend. (John PhTrbW, di
rector, talked over scenes with Drey
er before making them. When they 
had decided toe musical theme for 
what he Wanted to convey, PsWow 
would direct toe scenes accdrdlng- 
ly. and regulate the tempo of play
ers to fit toe musical background. 
This technique was used in tha t ef
fective scene of "Stage Door” in 
which Andrea Leeds climbs stairs 
to her death-leap—the music was 
recorded before toe scene was play- 
« n  i “

music—there's toe
ed.)

But “corny" 
big danger.

“Musical tastes have become 
highly educated,” Dreyer holds, “and 
you can t play Hearts and Flowers 
for ‘sad moments' in pictures or the 
audience will ridicule. They "must 
be subtle.”

'You won’t know It unless you look 
closely, but you won’t  he seeing Bil
lie Burke in every Burke scene in 

You'll be seeing, 
a fraction 81 the time, a  young worn- 

Estelle Etterre. -
mldyrsv in toe pic- 

de. And

an named Est
; « « * “$ •* *  tlffe, broke anan ankle. then Miss
Etterfe was located, an actress Who 
bedrs not a remarkable resemblance

toe star but <if I  may by
the,one scene I saw her do) tv capi
tal ait affecting her mannerisms.

handkerchief 
le-Uke. about 

her face. Miss Etterre is a 9» to 1 
bet to escape detection—especially 
as-Mias Burke Is doing many of the 
remaining scenes herself, scenes in 
which ahe can act, sifting down.

I t  would be pleasant to predict a 
brilliant future for MS» Etterre 
because of her helpfulness here— 
but what, by the Wpy, t t  thd mime

People You
low
ly Archer Fullingim 

This one waited until late yes
terday afternoon to drive down 

to McClellan creek to see toe 
• apple bkxsoms which were in
toxicating with their perfume.

The blooms on every tree’ were 
different, and one felt that the 

odors would be different so we 
sniffed at every tree. The air 

was full of dust, and the dust 
clung to the blooms of the 
leaves, but soon the wind died 

down and deep twilight 
on,and one seemed to be

ing in an unreal mist of
and whiteness. So toe FI-----

'and Griffith apple orchards on* 
McClellan still remain spring's 

favorite raiment in thq Pan
handle . . . There was a large tree 

•In the Griffith orchard and a 
small tree In toe Palmer orchard 

Whose branches were hidden 
and only the pink and white 

blossoms could be seen. The 
sight of those tree* Will-stay in 

the mind for many a  day . >

of that little girl who doubled for 
Jean Harlow in the finishing scenes 
of “S«ra»o*a»,  •

If you were in a picture toe chanc
es are your dad and another couldn’t 
Wait to see you on the screen—but 
Tim Holt says his dad Jack 1 
seen him yet. Tim understands 
however. Tim doesn’t' go to see 
self. G ant take it.

And David Niven. Asked him 
where he’d be during toe preview 
of “Withering Heights,” and he 
said he'd b* at the picture—some 
other picture. “NO Use being miser
able when I can avoid It,” 'he said.

nd I’d be miserable even If I Were 
_ Dd But chgnces are I'd have to 
be carried out on a Stretehe#. «ow'd 
I  look, eh. being carried out-on a 

reteher—and probably Covered with 
oken eggs?"

{Cranium
a  m v  >

THIS TROT.
Using “past” as a starter, toe 

trick Is to build words which will fit 
the foUowtaf mitt! ■ * *t? - '*
!] i: A post which is behind.

S. A post which delays things.
t. A post which ends a letter.
4. A post which goes to aohool.
5. A poet which k  self-evident.
- (Answers on classified page r

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
John Wilks, stellar Harvester ath

lete, was unable to take part in toe 
state meet, having suffered a com
pound fracture of the left arm in 
making the winning pole vault in 
Canyon.

Following Its usual custom, the 
Panhandle Press association raised 
its vice-president, Homer Steen, of 
Floydada Hesperian, to the presi
dency, and elected OHn E. Hinkle, 
managing editor of toe Pampa Daily 
Mews, as toe new vlce-presidctR. f  
’ 6 ** ' ■ 4 * > ■ * (■ ’ - • *

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Frank Phillips, president of the 

Phillips Petroleum company, gave 
a friendly salute to the Texas Pan
handle when he arrived in Pampa 
with 26 officials and directors of his 
company on a tour of PhUltps prop
erties.......................................

The Panhandle association of Odd 
Fellow and Rebekah lodges were to
convene in Borger for their annual 
■testing. x n  v .H , » r  *■

So They Say
' I t  was a cinch, although their tails 

tickled a little.
—JOHN POPPLERETTER, Illinois 

University student, after eating 
five baby1 white mice wrapped in 
lettute to wlh $10 bet.' ! ',

The world must know that tomor
row. as yesterday and always, we 
march straightmiisiB. Tv :

BENITO MUSSOLINI

be In high or low places, to 
European nations tbkt this country 
is ready to go to war is simply mis
leading European nations, became 
congress and the American people 
have no idea of engaging in fe 
foreign war.
-B EN  WALTER F. GEORGE, 

Georgia democrat. , „ d

It's up to each individual woman 
what toe does with her skirt length. 
If She can stand It, up »  gqes an
other quarter at an inch, I  suppose 
-SAUAT MILGRIM, New York 
* couturier. f  ;i*

I view the situation wtth great 
optimism, but liow do I know I'm 
ndt kidding myself. •• x '-’j "T  ' 
—B U N N Y  JIM FITZSIMMONS, 

trainer of Johns town, highly rated 
Kentucky Derby entrant." i v ?

merly editor of toe Mobile Register and Mobile Press. 
For some time be had been exposing gambling, lot
teries qnd yo <*>• and had been, crusading to induce 
qÛ r, county and state officials to put a stop to such 
activities. » :t ” ' '  : "

Sometime in February, according to the indict
ment, an attempt was m ule to silence him. The in
dictment says that he was enticed into a house of 
assignation and them photographed under compro
mising circumstances. Later, f t  is charged, the photo
graph was used to force him to give up his Job and 
legyp toe city. V ‘ ? -

AU of which, says toe indictment, infringed on his 
right of freedom of the press “in freely and law
fully expressing himself through the medium of the 
press kgr meat» of writing and printing, or writing 
and causing tp be minted.”
- Named In tp« lbdlctoner 
lata. J r ,  assistant state solicitor to» Mobile 

named ns, a  professional
Miriam

CrollCh and John Powe. 
The action

are Bart B Chamber- 
die county; 
1 gegsw««';SP V:

Attorney 
■e t t  less 
o u t .* «  

to It was

plot to drive Ewald out of town and thereby silence 
toe- anti-gambling campaign, and decided to, geek 
an indictment under the old antl-klan law. Details 
leading to the indictment were gathered by operatives 
of thii Federal Bureau of Investigation. ' '

This statute under which Inge acted is intensely In
teresting to toe Civil Liberties Unit of toe V. B. De
partment of Justice. To g layman', toe statute seems 
broad enough to make almost any sort of action pos
sible. in  practice, however, it may be severely lim
ited. For the right to freedom of toe press is not a 
right guaranteed to toe-individual directly; what the 
Constitution says tt that "Congress shall make me 
law , '.  . abridging 'toe freedom of speech, or of the

I t may be that the court will hold that a conspiracy 
by individuals to deprive an editor of this right tt not 
e violation of this statute. In this cake, .however, a 
local law enforcement official—the assistant state 
solicitor for Mobile county—Is named as a party to 
the conspiracy. For this reason it m*y *  argued that 
toe machinery Of the state was used to deprive :$Cwald 
of his rights, and Uist consequently the statute In

. i% i 
# , a * r e  wie 

s far as

no otoer Texan his age 
helm of as great a ranch- 

of his own building as
prétl-

By t  C. SLOAN 
Associated Press Staff

Prol “  ‘
holds 
Ing eihi
John Scharbausr, 8J-ysar-old 
dept of toe Scharbauer Cattle com 
PSW-* • .From httwFort Worth office, toe 
sturdy, old-time cowman directs 
operations in banking, corjmrate ni- 
raeUhents. oil lands, real estate and 
ranches which sprawl across four 
Texas counties and into New Mex-

^  Whether it I* the building of a 
business house at Hobbs, N. M„ 
capital to be invested In a Dallas 
corporation, or the sale of a few 
thousand head of cattle, "Uncle

The Family
Nflis*’- ' •Morris Fishbein

A strange letter, almost like a voice 
from to* past, has Just reached the 
~ iuctur of this column. A girl 

a Massachusetts writes)
'Win you please tel) me what 

as, fo<Mtt, e » ;  tend to

these dayi Of widely advertised 
cosmetic preparations it is almcet a

lock and certainly a great surprise 
receive a question of this charac-

I t would be very easy to say to 
toe young lady that all that is ne
cessary is for hqr to get in touch 
with the'corner drugstore, where a 
tremendous number #f rouges in toe 
form of sticks, pastes,cakes and oth
er materials will found available *t 
a  price to suit any puree.

Obviously, however, ahe is one of 
those old-fashioned girls who seems 
to feel that it tt much better to b<c 
healthful in order to secure the ap
pearance of health than It fa to sup
ply the appearance of fiealtK"'•%  
masking toe Actual color of toe tis 
sues.

*/-
Rosy cheeks are an Indication of 

two important facte: first, that 
there fa plenty of good circulation of 
blood .in the skin and. second, that 
the blood contains a large amount 
of the hemoglobin or the red color
ing matter which supplies a reddish 

i nee.
•irculatioii of the blood In the 

-kin depends, of course, to some ex
tent on the blood vessels that are 
present. Not much can be dene to 
produce more blood vessels than are 
naturally there at the time of birth

It fa now well established, how
ever, t in t  circulation can be fm-

Kved by toe use of massage and 
it and the alternating applica
tion of hot and «Sold water. These 

simple performances may be done 
by anyone who cares to put In the 
necessary time.

Before anything is done, however, 
to increase the hemoglobin or red 
coloring mattering in the blood, it is 
desirable to knew exactly how much
of »uch material t t  present. This.can 

d by a competent doc
tor make a blood count.

The Wood count will show not 
only the number of red blood cells 
in a certain measured quantity of 
blood but also the amount of recj 
coloring matter in the blood cells. 
If either of these is found to be de
ficient there art means of bringing 
about improvement.

‘7*
t t  Is now well established that the 

most significant materials for in
creasing the number at red blood 
cells and the red coloring matte- in 
the blood Include Won and material 
to the form of liver or liver ex-
t r a c t s i - ---------- .• -r

People who incline to be at all 
anemic should eat liberal amounts 
of liver and lamb kidneys at fairly 
frequent intervals. Iron Is obtain
able through food, but obtainable 
with much more' certainty In the 
form of iron as a drug which the 
doctor can prescribe according to 
the needs of the patient.

Significant also In this connection 
is a plentiful supply of certain vlta- 

■ i _____  min*. pArticuuKT vitamins A. B
Whoever giro Atturance. whether ^vitamins 

ter, aria cod liver
and also in leafy green vegetables 
and in fruit Jhiees. D ie diet of the 
girl who wants to have rpfcy cheeks 
should Include sufficient amounts of 
these Important substances.

Finally, everyone knows that a 
brink walk in the outdoor air with 
exposure to sunshine will give the 
fkce, at least for a while, a rosy and 
healthful appeawgpq. -c- ■ •**«

Book A Day
From IdaM.TarbeU's autobiography:

“All in the Day's Work" Macmll- 
lah: $.50: the story of a famous 
Joumaljsts recollections, l$57-38.

Things grew blacker. Die day 
when we would go (to war) seemed 
always near mi. In February bf 
1018 my depression wax deepened 
by hearing Mr. Wilson admit it. 
My friends. Secretary and Mre. 
Daniels, had been no gracious as to 
Include me among their guests' a t 
the cabinet dinner they were giving 
in honor-of the President and toe 
new Mis. Wliaon. " ■- - '
r 1 At the dhinrr table toe President 
was gay, telling stories, quoting lim
ericks. Lattrrwhen It came my tftro 
to talk to him and I told him how 
charming I had found Mrs. Wilson's
anim ation:arid  fr
eagerly fell * ‘ "

and lively wit. he rather 
to talking of her, and. to 

my amazed delight, of the difficul
ties of courting a lady when each 
time he calls the house is surrounded 
by sgoret service men!

Dropping his gaiety, he told me a 
little erf the situation a t the moment.

"1 never go to bed without realis
ing that 1 may be called up by news 
that will mean that wc are at war. 
Before tomorrow morning we may 
pe at war. I t  is harder because the 
reports that coipe to us must be kept 
Secret. Hasty action. Indiscretion 
might plunge us into a  dangerous 
situation when a little care 
entirely change the face of

it §«**

John” makes 
assisted by 
president of 
temaroautt, 
and manages, the

the fortunes of the
company were found

'd  on a fiçck oí toree i

Paradoxically,
famous cattle co __ _

. „ ? fpp to &9~
when cowmen regarded 
ies” as an abomination i 
destroy toe freedom qf the
range.

Scharbauer bought 150 sheep with 
the $2,000 he brought to Texas from 
New York tn isao. cautped' eut wj 
the range with his flock and pros
pered. 1

A few years later his company 
was running 35,000 head of long
horns and brought the flrft Here
ford cattle to West Texas. - “

The railroad extended only as far 
as Eastland when 2*-year-oI 
Scharbauer left hl$ wife and 
daughter ,a t  Indian Fl«ds;

He first went to work washing 
dishes in an Eastland restaurant

“I  wanted to g«jt acquainted with 
Texas and find out what was goiqg

the possessor of a flock of 
which he took out'on the free 
near Sweetwater. ' _ ^

Die next few years were flll«d 
with hardships for toe young j 
enter. He lived in a tent,” do 
and lambed his sheep, aod' l.v .^ »  
them together whep blue northers 
or Violent rainstorms whipped aerdss 
the prairies. t <•* if?

D ie market slumped steadily.
“They went down in price a* fast 

as we could raise them ttt nu 
and WhUe we had lots more i 
the end of Tour years t o e ^ ,  ^ 
wasn't -worth any- more--money,”

•w r 'su o a .  » n n , , « , ;

West Texas was a wild region in 
tliose days. Dicre wfbe no i 
tlie present site of Abilene 
railroad came through a fe- 
later. Laborers building the, 
would gather at Abilene 
Pay days to drink apd 
cowboys from
Shootings were frrouflM. -  

“f always ran with toe te A jo t  
thepi when toe shooting started/' 
Scharbauer said. ,

Discussing the range feuds, Schar- 
baucr said M “h$a po trouble wtth 
toe cowmen.

’■They all hated sheep beck*« 
they had the use of 0?« open range. 
I always got along, with U«: cattle
men because I never Infringed on 
their rights.” .’hdHS. \

Texans hadn’t  forgotten the Civil 
war in those days.

"There was lots of feeling in Tex
as against the North and,1 )®*de It 
a point never to talk - about the 
North. I let my beard prow, stayed 
out with my sheep and learned to 
speak like a  Texan," he saW.

Conditions Improved after four 
years and the sheep began to make 
monev. Scharbauer sent fdfr hte fam
ily and made Midland hfc bead-
quarters. *.l ■ (. :"Hih,’

His brothers. Phtl, and Crte, fath
er of Clarence, followed him toVTlQt-

In  1888 he shipped 49A«il she^) to
Chicago and cleared $50,000. 
years later' he JfEt 
brothers formed a 
became the First National 
Midland. - -■ •• v . . - ¡ « w

The cattle company expanded 
rapidly thereafter. ,

"I always had good credit and 
kept my money and lots of th f 
other fellow's money bus)!,” pha|r- 
bauer said.

The Scharbauers quit sheep in 
1892 when toe f 
appearing and li 
to lease grazing land.

“We thought we couldn't 
sheep in «ne place. We a 
we were going broke Wii 
to pay 2 cents an acre fob ; 
Scharbauer related. Later to 
pany discover'd Us mistake 
turned to operating in sheep.

Part of Its 35.000 head of 
horn rattle were trailed to An 
and shipped to grass in 
and Montana each spring.,

the world's top .show herds Al. i t

Looking to tlie future, I 
believes the activities of •
Chibs in educating young 
of today will be of great benefit to

ffreat thing for our country. I t ’S go*

of the old cattlemen It-ingoing to 
bring lota of mdney kite Tdxas as 
most of tlie cattle fed by '’the 4- 
Clubs are fattened by feed 'that 
raised a t hofne 

Comparing present i 
■with those Ye found in 
a young man, he said, •<lhO'*r1 
more frontier, up new place to

I

■ «I ft V S°-.
Scharbauer divides 

tween Fort Worth, 
land Where he and, 
extensive holdings. He 
residence |
Scharbauer Hied'in 193$; 
ter, Mrs. W. C.
In Fort Worlh. m  **
-  'During the depression 
large demands tor casi 
by drpoMtoip upon a N 
which Scharbauér tt a

time be-

wm
“We put the cash up w 

could see it and most of ¡
their moneyt e t t i j •. 

»

i

V.
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"Her? it is, Gomrade, just the thing to run
Tv* . 5 X- • • '-*•

down to the Crimea over the week-end in to
IP* *? ' • -3 W-ftii* - .J W.- .

see the iolks! Yes sir-ski! She's guaranteed to
•-"* r * ; **Y • '? “

($o fifty-live on a level pavement with a good
-• fl;v * •* ' -  * *

tail wind end she's got the very latest im
provement -- four-wheel brakes! None of those

. '*■• ••PPf 'I t*  ' 4 ■*?'* *T; ?> ,VT ** .*‘T HW. {/£ li.*y4 • 7  f  •; * * ;
dizzy capitalistic gadgets, either, like shat-

■ . 4t 'ijt ’ ''y* ' - "* ' V«

ter-proof glass, wipers, defrosters, knee-ac
tion, stream-lining or silent transmission -- 
no ma'am! This is a HEAL car -- 1938 model 
-- made, right here in Russia. And boy, they're

L  ; v "  ’ 1 * 1

pouring 'em off the assembly line at the rate
* - i  v *•** ■fi *V',< r  v

0} I ? *  I  i ? f '

r... i vi*
. >il tO UOi ?.RH ft!"

,r± t C- , tlJj 9 ,(j
t r - "  wn*> or tsvsi; tgt-

> .• - • j  - • -
est wrinkle in Moscow. It delivers 

for about $1200, spare tire and bum
pers extra. If you're a Soviet citizen 
you can get it for less— provided you 
have got a Communist Party card, 
show up promptly for your twelve and- 
a-half hour shift'a t the factory and 
have a drag with the right people. But if you are late fort *
may crack down and take it away from you.

vl

puts ideas in people's heads like wanting to have a new and better 
kitchen range every now and then, or an improved heating plant, or a 
more efficiet electric fan, or a faster automobile. Advertising makes 
folks want to decorate the living room or visit the movies or wear new
fall bonnets when they should be home raising kids to be soldiers in the

7 1  ' l  - '• ■ "  - ■. • V
next war.

work they

K x v * .

It's an ancient old crock; just the kind they were making in Mich- 
igan when Coolidge was President. But as a Russian citizen you can be 
glad you don't have to take the street car.
%t " w  1 , * r, ■V- v

Funny, the^e Russians. Are they all satisfied to bump their bones 
in a 1927 crate masquerading as a modern car? Probably not. . .But 
what are they going to do about it? The higher-ups figure a car like 
this is good enough for the common folks. It's the only kind the govern
ment Auto Trust makes for home consumption and they can take it or 
leave it.

Advertising is o bod thing—-for Dictators. It keeps people so busy 
raising their standard of living that they don't want to go out and lower 
someone else's.

Advertising makes the home folks dissatisfied with old-style radios 
and refrigerators and reading lamps and bedroom sets and spdftS 
dresses and cars. It makes them want new ones, improved ones, Qr>cj 
then the manufacturers have to break their necks putting out better 
products every year. And that means buying raw materials and it

v  v , • ii* - « * • - *'*“ * C l - . ,  ■«> . m • f" •

means fatter payrolls. And both of these mean prosperity with every- 
body well-fed and happy— and when people are well-fed and happy 
how in tarnation are you going to get them Interested in Crusades— 
like fighting capitalists or conquering Ethiopians or warring on Chi=_ 
nese or cracking down on Jews or Catholics or people who wear blue 
neckties? No When people are well-fed and happy they won't even say 
Heil or Doochay and pretty soon Mister Dictator goes out on bis ear.

I Ir

-

■* i A A  « .  v -  •

*fAV

Well then, rqaybe Stalin drives q car like this, too. Does he? . . HE 
DOES NOT. Stalin rides a sixteen-cylinder job four months out of the 
shops in Def(*oit. But then Stalin's different. He's boss.

You see, Russia is a Dictatorship. And in a Dictatorship---- ANY
• . * . |  < «’*

Dictatorship— the government makes qll the rules. One of the first rules 
they make, usually, is that they're going to knock the stuffing out of

' > .# -.-S t V;; \
Business; there's not going fo be any nonsense of Business Competi
tion wifb everybody trying Jo make a better motor car, refrigerator, 
radio or pqir of shoes than his neighbor. No, sir! Business Competition 
is wasteful. It results, for one thing, in Advertising. And Advertising

s ii A-  - 1 4 # ■ ..fjn iih

34.”

Now, we dunno. Maybe a Dictatorship would be q good thing for 
THIS country with everybody paying great big enormous taxes and 
goose-stepping and sending letters to Uncle Joe and Cousin Charlie at

I  • - •
concentration camp One of the fastest ways to get it is to crack down 
an all business. Just give it the works. Apd then cut out advertising. 
Eliminate it entirely. We'd soon have a sure-enough, first-string Dic
tatorship then, and when we weren't pulling in our belts another notch— ■ ' . ¿ X __ __ „ ^
and trying to find somebody to blame it on we could all go out riding 
in our new four-cylinder 1927 sedan, price $1200 f.o.b Flint, Michi-
* • k ^ , k * . • - , •+'
gan, spare tire and bumpers extra. .

* • »
 ̂'x ^

TbQt is, we could if anybody had $1200 left to spend on a cor.

1  1I
I  I

* • ■>***¥*$ i  '
■ "

■ t  ‘ -



Harris Fo
A N N I V E R S A R Y  PAITomatoes
Friday —  Saturday & Monday CELEBRATING THE 2ND ANNIVERSAI

Finest ButterN U C O  Ail Substitute

WÇS,

C O F F E E
Curtis 
G rapefruit 
Full No. 2 C ans 2 for 15c

VEG.
and

FRUIT
PRICES

FRIDAY
and

SAT.
ONLY

KRAUT
Palmolive 
Regular 
Site B ar 3 for 17c

Staley's
Golden,
No. 5 CanSYRUP

East TexasYAMSGolden B antam
12 Ox. Can . . . .

New Florida 
T riumpht 

LB.SPU D S A  Full Pint Of Harris Made

Fresh Snap 
Texas StringlessBEANSNo. 1 Golden 

Green Tip Frut

CAULI

LETTUCE
Extra Nice

Hersheys 
Lb. C an 5 for 13c

Fancy Ct*if. t  J 
S unk is t

MAXWELL HOUSE

Two^years age we open 
in Pampa. Your accepts 
gratifying. In recegniti« 
are offering our thouttM 
of food values, in appi 
tinued patronage! Reel

LIMESHein*
Assorted Radiant Roast

Del Monte 
Tomato. 
203 Cans 3 for 25c Carrots, Hadishes 

Green Onions
Large Original Bunches

Fancy Louisino

StrawberriesQuick or 
Keg. Quaker 
I.arge Pkg. FAVORITE BRAND

t
Pure Vegetable 
Butter Substitute

Assorted
fa n c y

Saniiary
Napkins

Armour's
Hershel's Mild & Mellow

Evaporated 6 Small Cans

SPAGHETTIK raft
Seedless
4 Lb. . Faultless 

Reg. SizeW hite
Swan
Reg. 10c C anPEPPER

19c  CHERRIES 1 2 ; C  [ b e a n s

m COCKTAIL -12!' f t ]  
MATCHES 15<| GRAPEJUICE 2 9 «  3

Marco Pure Quart A b U  [ t A

Heins Oven 
Baked— 
Med. Can .Dressing 

W hite Swan

W alker's 
I.afrontinna 
No. T Can

Gebhardt's 
S p ic e d  . . .

80 Couni Assorted 
Colors -  Pkg.

TUc C/ucCk.
rtUtCncfi

CRYSTAL WHITE m
LAUNDRY SOAPslÉjsf

'”r u  vmmmm tm w i-. t t «  '* v ? l è i

BETTER FOODSSHOPPRICES EFFECTIVE 
FAI., SAT AND MONDAY FOR LISS MONEYEARLY

WEST
KINGSM ILl

SOUTH
CUYLER

1 *  1 M l
....................

mm ;v. 'W Ê f è Î " '" «S- ’’ ' ' —i. . ¿7 * V. : :- ; f t  '  M

¿ É L 1

H  1  Small TenderSquash s s r r lb. 5c
■  g  Fancy Roman . a a  axApples r a r . . lb. 5c

m  260Lemons 22» Doz. 19c



Thés« Prices Good Friday - Saturday Only!

T H E S E  B A N N E R  
\  VALUES

*  SOUTH CUTLER STREET STORE Friday —  Saturday A Monday

RECIPES F L V I/R

CARNATIONMeat
Prices
Goad
Friday

and
Saturday

Only

Prices
Goad
Friday

and
Saturday

Only Finest Quality Hi-Potent 
48 U s . $1 .39 *

M A S T E R
MAID

Henries
U .

CureC
Longhorn, Lb.

Lifetime Aluminum Cooking 
Wore! Be sure and Save Your 
Harris Grocery Item Slips and 
Get Your Aluminum Ware A t 
1-3 Actual Value!

3 for 10c CHEESE
Cudahy's Sugar 
Cured Squares 
Pound ..............

Vacuum Pocked

GUARANTIED

F L O jU R
eond Harris Food Store 
lis store has been very 
I 2nd anniversary, we 
al customers unheard- 
of the past and con- 
ary Values! Fresh Ground 

Pure Pork Armour’s Star, Lb. 2 7 V ie 
Decker's lowano, Lb. 23 ’/s c  
Cudahy's Rex, Lb. 24c 
Dold's Buffalo, Lb. . . 23c 
Dutch Kitchen, Lb. 19c 
Swift's Premium, Lb. 33c 
Wilson's Lakeview 

U .  . . . . . . . . . . .  17»/«
Pinkney's Sunray, U .  24c

ROAST, Picnic Cuts «
Lb......................................... 1
STEAK, Choice C uts |

PORK CHOPS,
End Cuts, Lb. ............
PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, Lb. ..........
SALT PORK. No. 1 Side 
Lb. 14Me—Jowls, Lb. . . . . .

PANCRUST
Pure Vegetable Hamburger

Andrews
Vienna

Vegetole • 
or Jewell 4 lb. Carl. DEL MONTE FINED FOODS

FRUIT COCKTAILS 
PEACHES 
APRICOTS 
PINEAPPLE 
SALMON 
TUNA 
CORN
PRESERVES 
KRAUT 
ASPARAGUS

TsU
Cun .............. ..
Sliced or Halves 
*M Cun ............
Syrup Packed
*M Cun

Crashed or
Sliced. Ns. l  Cun
Red Roekeye
TsU Can . . . . . . .
Fancy Fuck 
Ret- Can .........
Golden Bantam 
U Os. Can
Assorted Pratts

HITE VAT
S Oz. Bottle

PEACHES. Sliced s r  
Halves ..........  ........ £

PEARS. Fancy ) 
B artle tt ..........  ..........

BLACKBERRIES 
Solid ra c k  ..................

APRICOTS

Tbe New 
Improved

PLUMS 
Fresh OregonPowdered 

Or Brown PRICES EFFECTIVE SHOPFRI., SAT AND MONDAY EARLY

SOUTH
CUYLER

BACON s a w .  ik iq r
Whole S la b ............................... I l i o  « V U

BOLOGNA. lb. 8 k
FISH Large Halibut. Lb. 19c; »  .4 0

^ c t  or white ¡fa. 16C

BEEF ROASTS
Stamped Center Cut Beef M M  •12“ k 19c | 7 C

J  Boneless Railed, Lb. J #
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Yon Can Bent Your House Or Spare Room Thru The News Wanted* Hardin P redict f  SU N D A Y  SCHOOL LESSON
è j U

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation

| 4 |  ar* atrteilr eaah and 
OTar U a  phone with the 

nndentanding that tha a 
■ paid a t aarlwat eoneaniaaea.

office within ala d a n  after  
eaah rata will ba allow-

CLASSIFIED KATES
I  Timeo t  Tima

- - - - r 90 l .U
________LM  1 «

Mb tor -S ltaation  Wanted" and 
; and Found" ara eaah with order 

I w ill not ha accepted over tha tela-

advertlaine eaah with

6 6 6Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Oor courteous ad-teher will recales 

poor W ant-ad. heipine poo ward it.
Mollea o f anjr error muet ha alveo  

la tim e for correction before aoeoad

Ada w ill be

& T
id until 10:00 a. 

dap. Sunday i
iati) 1:00 p .

MERCHANDISE
36— Wonted to  Buy
BCRAP IKON ti.II« and up. Sheet alum- 
loom  ll% c. copper 7c. brans 4%e and 
0«. batteries €0c. Panina Junk Co.

OLD 6 6 LP WANTED
Sell us your old gold now before the 
present high prices gp down Old 
ring mountings, bar pins, watch 
cases, dental, gold spectacle frames, 
etc, are worth money. Bring your old 
gold to us and be assured of Its 
worth.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK
38— Polutry-Eggs-Suppltes
FRESH COUNTRY batter. SSo^lb. Whole 
aweet milk. 80c gal. Whipping cream. 
25c pint. 45c quart. Barnyard eggs, 20c 
doaen. McKenaie Dairy, —«  H IM .
FOR 8Ä L S : 1*000 daiMrid and a tu fad  

hatchery.chicks to select from at our ________
Cuie HaUhery, t U  W. Foster, pitone l id ivvic nnvhtiriy , OarQ a. . a usici, pnuiic i ivi.

BAtíV fH tC K *. bluo.1 tan led, p<an bred, 
a ll popular breeds tar aale Harvester
Feed Co. 800 XT. Brown.

39— Livestock-Feed
EVERY THURSDAY the Pam pa Ltvnataek

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
l-A  Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oi I

-------anaa w ill hold their rale. ____
.ream- Make m u r plana ta attend.

ROOM AND BOARD

GAS TANK LOW T SEE LONG. Res. 
Brom e leaded irne. 16c irai. ; whit« aea. 
l t e j a l .  L o n ,'. Station, 701 W Foeter.
T Î Ÿ  OUR home Rilied corn led meats.

lunch pleats and groceries. Lanes 
ery. Fiv** Points.

42— Sleeping Rooms __
1 S ic E L Y  furnished bedroom. Outside en
trance. Across from high school. SU  N. 
Froat, Phone 666J , Ladjea «mly.

—  RENT: "  ’ ^ r - !  ’
A Grocery
io Al l at Rnaael KR-

FOR KENT: Bedroom, * nicely furniehed. 
US N. U illeep le^ H iom  1807W.

and Roy Sanger can rave you 
—  and Karr Phillips ■'*»,“ fler- 

Phona IS.

CELY furnished rooms and tw o and 
three room modern apartments. Reasonable 
rates. American Hotel. Aeraea street from  
Your Laundry.

Repairing-Service
i  MACHINE WORK. Dynamic wheel 
ing. General au to  repairing. Sch- 

Hotei Garage.,
n e e d “  overhauling- Specialist in 

hut upa. Save h xvieib -  
r Shop. «1* W. to e  ter.

FOR RENT REAL ESTAT«
16— Houses tor Rent

ñ» Repair

FOB RENT—i-room fam ished  hotwe.
Shower, sink. 120 per month, bills paid.— awer, sink.
1U1 AleoalP A^ t ,
FOR RENT—three-room, modern house.

Oct Tours Ready 
> |tW . . . We will 

Gladly Give You 
Estimates FREE.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
Me W Foster Phone 1802

W. F w ter. Phone 1966W_________,
FO E M W - a h e j  two room, furnishedm s  nsni-vnce, swp room. lurntsneu 
home. BtBa paid. Sink, hnilt-ins. Inenàre
« l i  N. Nekton. _______________________ _
NEW LY D ECokA TFD  six-room modern, 
unfurnished houge. 86J Loeuat S treet Or 
write P. O. Box 401

A NNOUNCEM ENT

FOR R& NT; N ew . two room duplex, un
furnished. Hardwood floors. B ills paid. 
r>32 Wgrren »treat. r
FOR B E N T : »-room. modern, furn 
houee. Bills paid. Apply at Tom’s 1’
K. H ighw ay »»,

ial Notices
EXTRA nice fam ishedd 2R efficiency  
apartment on Mary Ellen. «»6, bills paid.

LOTTIE PRICK w ill care fur 
by day or n ight. **» West Kings-

N ew  SR hom e, hardwood floors, double 
garage. »S4. !

5 r £
SR efficiency duplex on 

S80. John L. Mikesell. Phone U6.

THE PARTY who íprrowéd the 
Mpolisfcer of W. Purv tance * *
JIT

‘urnished duplex on Francis. $30. 4T
. . .  ‘ “  818

M OTHERS DAY — Let ua aolv« 
g ift w ith a portrait. Pampa studio, 
2. Duncan Bldt-r.

unfurnished modern house on Hobart
John L. Mikesell, Phone 166.___________
TWO 2-ROOM stucco houses, unfurnished. 
Gas ahd ^ a ter  paid. Also 2 chair barber 
shop on W est Foster. Houk Apartments. 
480 Weet. - ________ Ijr

A L  READINGS Business do- 
personal advisor. Satisfaction guar- 
Mrs. Chandler. 720 South Barnes.

1128. • T

FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. New  
paper and paint in two rdbms. Built in
kitchen cabinet. $14.00 per month. 401 N.
- - -  =  A r

4— Lost and Found
l $ S F =Answers 
n é u .  t i l

BLACK maJ« Boston screw tail. 
.»- to  "Humpy” —wearing red har- 

818 North Warren.

Christy. Talley Addition 
Z ROOM HOUSE, fum M ied. Sink, shower, 
wash house, garage» lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 East Fields.

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT—Three-room modern house. 
I 8. Sumner. Inquire, at  1214 W ilHet 
PAM PA TRANSFER *  STORAG* 

Local and long distance m oving. 
FOR RENT—2-rooaa furnished house.

................  •'---------------------------------  era conveniences, reasonable
emole Help W anted p»ld *»*»*• tii s. Ruwu.

47— Apartments For Rentit. Prefer follow ing. Hobbs Beauty' 
803 E. Kmgsmill. phone 1007

BUSINESS SERVICE
TWO ROOM apartment—three blocks from  
post office. Bills paid. Reasonable rent. 
420 E. Foster, phone I860.________________

Professionell Service
j id tA ^ H â b  — TÔne mile west o f

FOR R ia r f —well furnished, three room 
apartment. Private bath. Electrolux refrig
erator. Bills paid. 44S N. H ill._______ _

Corner Service Station on Borger
-ay. quarter south. Second house on Murfee Apartments.

>p and W elding 8upp!iae 
*7 Jonea-FiVerett Machine Co.

B am es and Frederick Sts. Phone 248

CLOSE IN  tw o room, modern apartment. 
Private bath. Refrigerator. B ills paid.

* 1 1 7  N . Gillespie.
822

1$—Genera! Service
tWiKTHKR ft fee a wash tub or a horse 
itttugh, Des Moore can build it.' Des

2—2-room U rnished apartments, $22.50 
per months. Bills paid. 805 S unset Drive. 
phone 840.
FOR RENT: 4-room, beautiful» furnished, 
modern apartment. 8-room efficiency  
apartment with Frigidaire. 2-room modern 
house. B ills paid. See Owl Drug, 814 S.
Cuyler. ___ • ._____ '

__________ FOUR home with safe wir-
faac. W e do the jo** quickly and e ffl-  
ciently. Plains Elect rie Co. I l l  West 
Faster. Ph. 4«.
t ig « H A V E  done sanitary, satinfactory

ONE THREE and one two-room basement 
apartment#- Modern. 801 Sunset Drive. 
8 LARGE. MODERN rooms, bills paid. 
$15 per month. 684 S. Ballard.___________
FOUR-ROOM duplex side. Unfurnished. 
N ice and clean. Prive

plumbing 
R. K Jo

_  for years. Call us for estimate.
1L Jones. 618 E. Foster. Th. 752.

ivate bath. Lots built-
ins. Garage. 710 E. KinggnsIH.________ ■
8 MODERN, strictly private. unfurnished

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. So worthy 
person refuged.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
108 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
6 3 — A utom obiles
W ILLYS deluxe sedan, A -l condition. Ray 
Riley. 428 Sunset Drive. ' ■
Fo r  s à I e - ìwY 4-door sedan Dodge—  
radio and heater. A -l condition. W. H. 
Morgan, Kingsmill.
REAL BARGAINS— 182« model * A” 
coach $45,06. M ufflers, all makes and mod
els. C. C. Matheny. 928 W. Foeter. Ph.BJ51
1987 FORD SEDAN. 4 new six  ply tires.
excellent motor, upholstering and paint. 
A real bargain. Bob E w ing Used Cars,

JrojnJ 
SALE :

Standard Food.
!: 198$ Std. Ford tudor. A -l 

condition. Low mf
for san, . m

Usage. Bargain. Call 
*888—Eudaley ; or 107 N ational Bank

See These Bargains
1935 Master Chevrolet Sedan with 

trunk. An EXTRA dean cor. 
Motor reconditioned, nearly new
tires.

1936 Dodge Trg. Sedan, neqr paint, 
motor and tires good.

1936 Pontiac Coupe, lots of miles 
left in this one.

1930 Chevrolet Sport Coupe, ex
cellent motor. A good, cheap one.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

U4 S. Frost Phone 1939

ENJOY DRIVING
In Reconditioned Used Cars

1936 Ford T u d o r......................... *325
1936 DOdge Coach .................... *435
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. *376 
1935 Plymouth ...............   *3W
1935 Chev. Master Deluxe

Sedan -------*'<*■■ .............. *W
1932 Plymouth Coach ............. *125
1936 Plymouth Coupe .............*U6
1935 Plymouth C oupe.........• *960

PAMPA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Authorized Plymouth 6c Chrysler 
Sales and Service 

315 W. POSTER — PHONE 346

37 Pontiac 6 coupe, original brown 
finish like new. Motor completely re 
conditioned. Tires and y n c
upholstery good ................ r H 7 J

-37 Chevrolet 2 Door Tg. Sedan, 
Original blue finish like new. motor 
reconditioned, tires and upholstery 
good. Has heater $ 4 9 5
and radio

33 B. Model Ford Coach 
Good condition . . . . . . . . $165

Lewis Pontiac Co.

17—  Flooring, Sanding
LOVELL’S A -l floor sanding. In 
■Riè# 1928. Prices reasonable. Work

rooms with bath. Close in. Bills paid. 
Inquire 890 X  Ward, A p t Me. 1.

220 N. SomervUla

Pampa 
Work guar-

Call Lovell. 62.___________________
FORGET to cal! Chas. Henson 

^  you do your spring house cleaning, 
floor sanding w ill please you. Call

8-ROOM FURNISHED duplex and garage. 
Couple preferred. N o pets. Phone 1276W.
FOR RE$*T—Newly decorated, furi 
two room apartment, close in# on pqve-
ment. 307 E. Browning.

old. F H. A.
KB— B uilding-M aterials
i B U a l l  or remodel old. 
lA ^ "  plan. N o down payment. Few built- 

20% discount. Ph. 350.
GOOD. USED lumber— 8.090 feet ship-lap 

jboxlng. 12 doors. Inquire 411 S. Ru t-

NEWLY DECORATED two-room furnish
ed apartments. Electric refrigeration. To 
adult couple. Bills paid. 902 East Brown
ing. ____________  "*

*37 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Town Sedan ..........

FOUR-ROOM, modern, furnished apart
ment, Also two-room furnished. Close in. 
807 E. Kingsmill. W hite Apartments.
FOR RENT—Modem, two-room furnished

*36 Chevrolet 
Sport Coupe

apartments. Billa paid. 629 N . Russell.' 
SMALL FURNISHED apartment. Electric

JlWV ! Repair old I Prices right, 
loans. Phone 257. CHARLIE

refrigerator. Bills paid. Garage. 914 Dun- 
1511-W.

Acme Lumber Co.
NOT do that remodeling now while

FOR RENT—Glean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 828 8.

bor Bnd materials are available? Call 
Sard’s Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

8-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Coupla
only. 508 N. Russell.

l l~ 4 J p holstering-Refinishing
pjf|hlRI$för Refinishing, liphobtering. 
' yrs. in Pampa. Call us for estimate. 

hfturr C°-. Phone 635

LARGE rooms, downstairs. Adjoining 
bath. Nation apartments. 121 8outb 
Starkweather.

SPRING SPECIALS 
' $ 4 7 5  

,. $325 
.$275 
$175 

. $145 

. $140

36 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sport S ed an ............
S t Chevrolet 
Deluxe Coach
’34 Pontlar
SWan r.-. .
’34 Buck.

FOR SALE RIAL ESTATE
'35 Chevrolet Standard 
2 Door .........................

w t  list.UpM-t-rn

■Tifo living ~room mit*«. Like 
irgaln. 1 Singer sewing machine, 

$188.00, our price, 822.00- Tampa 
#  Co. 821 W Foster.

MERCHANDISE

54— City Property_________
BQUITY in 5-room houso on pavtnir for 
equity in sm all house, car or lots. P. O. 
Box 1678.

$235 Polish Atrocity 
™ ...................$3751 Tola* Printed Ilf

PACI
AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FOR SA L E : ■ w  Chevrolet 2-door deluxe 
model.  ̂ John Jenkins, salesman. 211 N.

Bill Approval
w Jns

FOR I

EXTRA SPECIAL
1938 40 ’Series Buick Special 4- 
door touring sedan, equipped with 
fliie radio, perfect finish and con
dition. new tirés, exceptionally low 
mileage. This car to go a t special 
bargain price. ’’

Browri & Williams
Service Station

222 N. Sonunerville

VALUE LEApEB
1937 BUICK

46 e .  Setten,-formerly owned by a 
prominent U '  --------------------, local man who has giv
en it the best of care. Deluxe 
equipped with radio, heater, 
beautiful maroon finish, mohair 
velvet upholstering, has been pro
tected by seat cover» stnee ta r  
was new. Motor and tires will 
satisfy the moat 
particular buyer

AUSTIN. April 21 «■)—Half the 
legislature worked while the other 
half took a holiday today--San Ja
cinto Day.

The senate was In adjournment 
until Monday

As the session moved toward con
clusion. the legislature progressed 
with major appropriation bills. The 
hotise yesterday finished the fourth 
of the big money bill—the rural 
school aid yesterday which appro
priates *11.260,000. It previously 
had passed the eleemosynary. JW1 kit
ary, and vocational education bills.

Already having passed thé depart
mental appropriation bill, the senate 
prepared to take up money bills re
ceived from the house

Continuation of the heated debate 
which began at the night session 
Wednesday when the rural aid MU 
was taken up, marked passage of 
the measure yesterday. For the 
most psirt. efforts to UberallXe the 
bill failed. The final amount was 
*900,000 a year more' than thé regu
lar allocation for the current bi
ennium.

Tdinporarily sidetracked was the 
old sge periston question. However, 
Senator Doss Hardin of Waco said 
a majority of the .sub-committee 
studying the house-approved one 
per cent gross receipts tax would 
recommend the bill when it reports

fS RECOGNITION 
GENTILES.

Text: AoU 15-23b-29! Galatians
2:1, 2, 9, 10.

By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D...
Editor of Advance. .

The meaning of the Gospel tor 
Paul aad the significance of Or  
Christian experience was the dis
covery that the grace of God is ipr 
all men without distinction. Later, 
he was to write, "It an# man be In 
Christ Jesife, he Is a new creature; 
Old things are passed away, all 
things are become new."

The emphngls In these 
should be plafldd on the word 
and very qulcMy lh the early Ci 
tlan church thte pbwer of the Gos
pel unto salvation was made mani
fest in the types of men and woman 
who were brought into the new fel
lowship. But thh  did net happen 
Without a great deal of controversy 
and without protect.

There were some who felt that 
gentiles either had no place in the 
church at all, or (hat If they were 
to come Into this new feUowshlp, 
they must come by becoming first of 
aU Jews through the rite Of clr- 
cumobion and being made subject 
to the ritual requirements of (be 
Jewish law.

r

Tuesday. He said exemptions lor 
merchants would be ellml-

$785

smaller
nated, however.

Adjournment of the senate halted.

T H
temporarily, an attack on a 
b' 1 to make some Mon-lawyer i 
tost* of the legislature eligible to 
apply for law licenses.

BUICK COMPANY
Opposite Post O ffice^ Ph. 1817

USED
38 FORD—Deluxe Coach. General 
tires, radio and heater, one of the 
prettiest used cars we d g ’QC 
have ever had .................  $O O D

Senator Clint Small said the bill, 
which stipulates persons ¿trying 12 
consecutive years in the legislature 
immediately prior in appl km linn 
would affect EmnKtt Morse of Hous
ton, speaker of the house, and C. E. 
Nicholson of Port Neelies, A:” b . 
Tm water of Plainvlcw, R. L. Reader 
Of Baft Antonio. 2nd R. A Fuchs 
of Branham, house members.

■  Perhaps It was natural that those 
who had beeh brought up strongly 
In the Jewish taw and tradtlon 
should feel that why. and should Re
gard it as a reflection upon Moses 
and his great leaders that a’ new 
religious community should grpw 
up fulfilling the great ideas ahd 
Ideals free” from the ritual rWqulre- 
mentp that had developed around 
these great teachings. *

Paul however, wad Insistent upon 
the rights and privileges 01 these 
new Christians. He s«W the experi
ence hi Christ Jesus transforming 
men and Women, turning saint* lhto 
sinners, and he aaW that this experi
ence was not by ahy means confined
to those of any the  race or of any 
one tana' pf V ,-iV jrrij-.ii. «M A X ia lU áreligious ■association, 

Thorn who rame Into the Chris
tian church frdm the pagan world

e power
could as truly manifest their love 
of God and love to fellowmen as 
those brought up in the Jewish tra
dition.

Paul looked out upon this early 
church, with its great variety of new 
converts, and he described this n»w
communion as one In which "there 
I* neither Greek nor Jew. circumci-
slon or unclrcumclsion, batbarlan or 
Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ 
Is all and in’ all.”

I t was the. conception and vision 
of a man Who had brought the great 
realties of religion out into the 
broad area- of the world and Into the 
wide sweep of humanity, it is to 
the credit of the early ehurch that 
when Paul appealed to the first 
council of the church at Jerusalem 
the council upheld this View and 
sent to the churches. In Antioch. 
Syria, and Seleucla. where Paul had 
been engaged in big missionary jour
neys, those who Would uphold the 
work of Paul and jhake it plain that 
Ofe one great, essential qualifica
tion for membership in the Chris
tian church was the worship of the 
true God and the manifestation of 
the fruits of the Christian spirit.
'  I t  was a wise and wholesome de
cision upon which depends the in
herent worth and permanency of 
Christianity. Again and again thru
the history of the church, there haVfe 

irrf back the"been those who would tui 
wheels of progress and who would 
make the demands and faith of 
Gtgriatiah life less far reaching. 
There have been efforts to limit his 
experience to race, nationality, and 
to certain forms of what men have 
nailed orthodoxy. - '

ImS It fa oa true now as it was to 
the church that 

the spiirt of 
His”; and 11

B U I n  is  a s  True n ow
these’ c*rly day» of the 
“if any man’ have: not 
Ohijit he is none ol I
a man have the spirit of Christ, ito 
matter what his race or color or
(Al*cedenti, he is recognised of God 
and Mas as ■ truly the rights and 
privileges ol the Christian as any
one else:-’ t

17 FORD—-Deluxe coupe, maroon 
paint, ntckle Wheels, General tires. 
Was radld’ t f a Q c
ana heater ........................  > 4 o 9

Monetary Powers 
BUI Poe To Pass

CENTRAL CHURCH 
Rev. Robert R Pr 

8:30 to I  t ' a ;  Sum

36 HUDSON—8 e d a n, excellent 
motor, good tiras and the. finish
and upholstery (tOGC
extra clean .....................
■3« DODGE—Coupe, Oeneral tires,
motor has new rings, 
good appearance ..............
31 PONTIAC—Coach, good motor 
and Ores, paint and up- *  f  c  
holstery very nice - , -pi

TOM ROSE (Ford)
m  Pho. 142

WASHINGTON. April 21. (A P I- 
On the basis of an Incomplete 
poll, bgckers of p bill to extend 
administration monetary powers 
predicted House passage today 
with few significant Amendments.

The cheek-up was made by the 
Democratic “whip” organization in 
the midst of heated debate. The 
group had orders to turn Demo
crat» out In force to override any 
opposition amendments.

Republicans sought to kill two 
features of the MU and tighten 
another. Provisions they wanted to

O F
Price,

Sunday mo:
radio broadcast; lj:45 a. m., 
classes; 10:45 a m„ preacl 
11:46 a. m., communion; 7:45 p. 
preaching; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, 
Bible classes-lor all; Wednesday, 
2)30 p. Ih., Ladles’ Bible class. —

class at church. A. ft Gatlin teach
ing. 10:00, Every Men’s Bible class 
in the city auditorium with Rev. W.
8. Clark teaching. 10:50 a. in. morn 
Ink worship. Service to be broad- 
cast; 6:45 p. m. B T. U.; 8 p. 
m. Evening worship with Rev. Clarx
fimbMIng. , ■. . ... v<y

OF GOD 
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.-Sunday school;’l l  a. m. preach
ing service; 7:|6 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service’.

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH. M E.
atener, pastor. 9:45Rev. H. H. Bral

a. m. Church school at Hurrah chap
el. 9:45 a. m. Preaching a t MoGui- 
lough Memorial by the pastor. 11

scrap would « tend  until June 30.

RECONDITIONED

USED CARS
At A

FAIR EXCHANGE 
EASY TIME PAYMENT

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-door touring sedan. Good tires, 
reconditioned, a 4 * 3 0 ^
wonderful family car . . .  q>OZ3

'36 PLYMOUTH
2-door sedan in nice dO O C
condition .............. . J

'36 OLDSMOBILE
5-passenger coupe sedan, (*• 0 7 c
a bfeauty ...........$ - 5 / 3

'30 FORD
"oach. A * i a e
food one ..................... . ^ 1

'36 CHEVROLET

the treasury's domestic silver 
purchase program and the Pres
ident’s autharlty to reduce the 
gold content of the dollar another 
9 per cent. The dollar was die
valued 41 per cent ih 1934.

The Senate was In recess until 
Monday, when H trill tackle the 
Byrnes bill to merge relief and 
public works ageheles.

Senate and House foreign af
fairs committees plugged along on 
hearings on neutrality proposals.

The House labor committee was 
In the final sages of framing leg
islation to amend the wage-hour 
act. and the Senate banking com
mittee considered a bill to extend 
the activities of the Pbderal Hous
ing administration for two years.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 8:45 

a. m. Sunday School; U  a. m. 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic Service; 7:30 p. m„ Tues
day. service: 2 p. m Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; T!30 
p. Ih. Thursday, night services.
m m  •A ____

CHURCH THE NAZARENE
pastor. 0*5

Preaching at Harrah Chapel 
by the paster; 10:45 a. m„ church 
School gt McCullough Memorial. 
4:36 p. rt*. Intermediate League at 
McCullough Memorial <7 p. m„ 
Senior Fpworth Leagues with Cletn 
Mae Harrison and J*mes Franklin, 
presidents, presiding. 8 p. hi Eve
ning Worship at Harrah chapel with 
special service for men. Special 
music by male quartet and men's 
choir.

Rev. f t F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 
a. *L Suhday school; l i  a. m. morn
ing service; 7 -p. ns. young people’s

CHURCH
'N jf-.- ,- - - .  - T—  .  _ ____________.
service; 8 p m. evening worship; 
7:46 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

FRANCIS AV
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, minister will spsak. 
9:46 a. m. Sunday School. 10:46 a. 
ft. Freaching. n .’«5 a. m . ---------

ing 
service; 7:3( 
7:30 p. m., 
tice.

6 p. m , young people's 
p. m.. evening wo 
Tliursday, choir

S U W U B J i  *-‘“ VUV • )  " « “ » u  V. » .-»«#

p. m>i Wednesday, prayer meeting.

Senaion Wary Of 
Farai Bill Veto

WASHINGTON, April 21. (A P I- 
Wiry Of g veto by President 
Rooeevelt, senators seeking a boos*

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev; John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

. ns. adult prayvr sfrviee; 9:45 a. 
m.. Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour and sermon bg the pae- 
tor. 6:96 p m. B. T. U.. I  p. m. wor
ship hour, with the sermon by the 
pastor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Across from postoffice. Rev. W. 

M. Pearce, pastor 9:46 a. m. Church 
solidoli*|l a. m. The church will ob
serve communion with 45.Q00 Other 
Methodist churches In observance 
of the Uniting Conference which is

Rome Çelebratos 
2692nd Birthday

ROME. April 2i <gF>—’The 
Roman empire, after watchli 
many’s elaborate birtliday 
to Adolf Hitler; observed the 2,892i . 
anniversary of the founding »■ Us 
capital today and celebrated lie 
new giowth under Premier Mus
solini.

Flushed by victories in Albania. 
Spain, and Ethiopia, the Fascist de
scendants of the Caesars gavé a 
martial tone to the national holidav, 
which normally Is a Joint commem
oration of their labor day and the 
birthday of Rom*. '

The columns of Fascist youth and 
labor organizations parader). fl*B* 
w°re displayed and bands played ta  
every Italian city. "  ,V-

The celetiallons centered around 
Premier Mussolini's Palazzo Vé ' 
Within the palace. Il Duce 
uted medals, pensions and 
to laborers and farmers.

King Vittorio Emanuele, now em-
- — S k '  — g ofperor of Ethiopia and King 

Albania, presided ovef an assembly 
of the Royal Academy in Ju ft»  
Caesar Hall of the capital td dis
tribute awards for arts and letters.

Throughout the empire public 
works projects were inaugurated.

The celebration datttl back to 
April 21. 753 B. C.. when, according 
to tradition. Romulus staked out 
the beginning of Rome on Palatine 
Hill.

11 Duce's speech yesterday, turn
ing down President Roosevelt’s r
gestion for assurances against ag-

- > pitosgrcsslon. but offering Iti 
for a 1942 Rome exposition as evi
dence of Fascist desires for peace, 
was taken in diplomatic quarters as 
an indication Mussolini did not in
tend to press Italy’s expansion to 
the point of war.

flowers Bloom 
On Grounds Of
M ofcas»% hoo l
Sprri.I To The NEWS

MOBEKTIE. April 21-Spring is 
definite^ in .the air!

A Muall blossom was seen this aft
ernoon looking rather alive, ill the 
phlox flower-bed. planted at the 
east front of the high school bulld-
¥nrMr. McCain, the janitor of this 
building, has taken a great interest 
in the yard this year arto as a  re
sult Is reaping what he has “sown1 
in big. healthy, sturdy flowers, and
trees. The grass Is rapidly covering 
the lawn around the building and 
the school ground in genera) is be
coming very beautiful.

The trees that did not live ladt 
year have become replaced this
spring with the same kind of tree.

H M M ü fc M llimthat are new beginning to bud ind  
show signs of life.

to be held at Kansas City on April 
26. 7 p. m. Fpwortli League. 7:4*
p. m. Pastor will conduct a discu4> 
sion of (he Uniting Conference.

SEVENTH- DAY ADVENTIST.
O. AT LaCfrone. elder. 320 North

Purvianee. Service« 9:30 to 12 
o’clock every Saturday.

/  E

FIRST CHRI8TIAN CHURCH. -
John S. Mullen, minister. Mast 

King-mill at' North Starkweather 
slriMs. 9:45 a. m.. Sunday TK:hOok 
10:50 a. m.. morning church Wor
ship ; weekly observance of Lord’s 
Supper; subject of minister’s ser
mon. "The Church's Progvam”; 7 
p. m„ young people’s meeting*. In
termediate. high school, ahd older 
ychng people; 8 p. m., 
church worship; minister's eefi 
subject, "The Church Again OBT't 
March." Ernest Jones, associate 
minister of the congregation, wlUT- 
guest preacher of th# Fite* 
tlan church of Canyon this T 
morning.

i

EX-SWIMMING CHAMPION

In farm benefits decided today "to 
consult the White House before

CALVARY BAITJST CHURCH. 
Rev. E. M. Duns worth, pastor.

2-door Master. A bar- « « « a  
gain in a real buy . . . . .

voting on the additional funds.
One of the group said Senator 

RiisSell ID.. Oa.T would seek pres
idential views on the proposed m -

M A R
craasM.

Russell

9:45 a. m. Sunday school; 10:50 a  
m. Morning Worship, by the pastor 
6:30 p. in. trebling rctiool; 7:30 p. 
m. Evening worship hold, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

MOTOR-COMPANY 
Used'Car Lot 11> E!
211 N. Ballard —  Phon« IL  

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

ell is chairman of the Sen
ate subcommittee considering the 
*835.000.000 Mil for agriculture de
partment appropriations. Which the 
House approved after refusing to 
add *250,000.000 for partly pay
ments designed to raise farmers' 
purchasing power.

MT. Roosevelt previously told

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
994 North Frost street. 9:30 «. to . 

Sunday school; I I  a. m.. Sunday
vice. 8 n m . Wednesday, service 

om tn the churchreading room
1 IMP r-o'clock.

edifice is Open Tuesday ahd Friday 
Irtan 2 ui it 4 <

Congress any mercases In farm out-
t>uld be matched by ad

isce! laneous
\L E —one F.r>-vrni and throe 20 khI*

FINANCIAL .
Culberson - Smalling

wçnWr boaters. Une 14-ft. all metal 
boat. 588 South Cuyler.

62— Money To Loan “12
CHEVROLET CO.

Years Your Chevrolet Dealer”

.Y seven memond Í4-K. yellow  
lin e , r in s , aet wHh very nice 
Special $ir».D0. McCnrlfy’s Jew-

Your Money's Worth
8 A L S  qr w ill trad»* f«»r furniture 
w jw T  tarailgr. Telcphonn I02fi.

GARDEN Meda, lawn irr***, blue 
bermudft. and white clover. Van- 

’•  Feed Store. 407 w . Foater, p N m

rER8ARY— LKiKINti OUR SALK.
buy Usrht-weight rajt». Get our 

o f  Mattratte». Ajrert Mnitre»« Co., 
> 888. We deliver.

1938 Ford Coupe
Blue finish. New car performance 
and sendee lor used car price'. 
On* of the best, sec ftC*7C 
i t  before you buy .......  !p D /D

German Newspapers
BERLIN. April 21 (AT)—DNB,

the German official new* agency, 
reported today from Kafbwlce. a 
city of Silesia In sooth weft Poland, 
that anti-Germ*» agitation of the 
Polish West society had received 
“special impetus” during Its present 
“nronflf?nnda week ”

lays should 
ditional new revenue, but some 
senators contend the international 
situation apd current low farm 
price* have altered conditions.

Sortrthcm senators nave backed 
the extra 9350.000.000 payment, 
Which chiefly Would benefit pro
ducers of cottoh. corn, wheat, to 
bacco and rice. '

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrrcht. 831 

Sodth - Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services Will be followed 
by the 9alv»tkm Army ovef thé 
week-end. Sunday s*rv1ce.s will be 
as follows: iunflay -.rhodl 9:45 g. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion servie*. 8 p. ml Sal
vation meeting at 7 JO p. m. Mid
week service will be ¡ conducted as 
usual at 7:18 p. m. Wednesday.

lift SHOULD WORK»
Mrs. Smith whs particularly

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL

-Household Goods
9LUX. fin - ruble ft. bo>. 149..">0. 
r, 6 ft., $89.50. General Eler- 

k ft ,  848.89. Bert Carry.

c* Xoxc*. * 1

AuioßjfinancW

1937 Chevrolet Coach 
With trunk. Original black paint. 
Motor, tires and upholstery In 
first class condition. A car yon 
will be proud to d  >T7  C
own and drive ..............  «pA /D

‘propaganda week 
The agency listed the following 

alleged incidents:
The stoning of German homes 

and the smashing of windows in 
Koenashuette. Ti

The smashing of office equip
ment of the newspapgr Oberssh- 
lelsischen Kuriers.

The theft and demolition with 
axes of a school bus which carried

Irr
»*d N ovae rent*.

like new. % price.
Poat-Mor-

FURNITURK  
iltn—i end

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

a u n n v  u n u v v

•  PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

•  »50 TO *600 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

M * w , *27.9R. 
$42.9* (e *94 9*. 
»It.tR  to 12« 9*.

1936 Chevrolet Coach 
With trunk. Tan finish. Com
pletely overhauled motor. New

and a hall's average driving In 
this one with no d T S C
repair expense — $ J 4 D

19*4 Chevrolet Coyeh .........    *175
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ............ (165
J933 Chevrolet Coupe . . . . . . . . .  126

Oerman children fiten Petrowitz to 
at Kia private school at KostuChna 

An assault dn a 16-year-old Oer
man boy because he spoke his 
mother tongue. - >

papers taken from newsbays and 
newsdealers in various districts.
■  The report said a poliee investi
gation was under way.

fond of reminding her husband 
that the silver was hers.' the piano 
was hers, and the furniture waa 
hors, and Smith was getting tired
Of i f .

One night Mrs. Smith was 
awakened by noises downstairs.

’Henry,” she (aid, "get up. 
There are burglars downstairs."

■‘Burglars!” echoed Smith, wear
ily. "Well, let ’em' burgle. There’s 
nothing of mine down there.”— 
Topck* Capital. '•

MATTHEW'* E
T n n t i b f

R J. BrvÜf. ttesRev. r  j  Bnirt. pastor, i  a. m., 
holy communion; 9:45 a. m., church 
school; 11 a. m.. morning prayer and 
sermon

HORIZONTAL
iju r i t i t  c r t t o  

swim the <’ 
English 
Channel.

llMWWy
changing.

i« f o  ' =•
cross-question.

16 PJsht pari.
!7 ObtalnW:

¡ W .
21 Tent.
23 Typified.
26 Myself.
28 Measure.
29 Post Meridiem 

(abbr.). f *
MFoe.
33 Inexpensive.
26 Pomace of 

grapes. Vi
37 A f o t . ------
36 Frosting.
40 Tutelar deities
41 Cbfttt.
43 Bone.
fljttth e r.
45 Speedily.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
l i 

so She is an 
by birth’.

22 Compensation. 
34 Moccasin.
25 Swin

hearing, 
i ordSin27 To !

29 House ; 
'“»ocurtyard
31 Sodi Datei.
32 Male*.
34 To runrun. 
3» EternHy

46 Valuable 
property.

52 New star.
54 Me> lican pine.
55 Colored fabric
58 2000 pounds.
59 Spring 

chicken.
60 Circle pari.
61 She was the

most
girl swimmer. 

62 She became 
work* — -k 
after her feat.

VERTICAL
1 African tribe.
2 Ovum.
3 Tumult.
4 To carry.
5 To say.
6 Challenge.
7 Silkworm.
8 Wriggling.
9 Gaelic.

10 Street.
11 BuiMing site.
12 And.
15 Pistol.

39 Gazelle. 
Id I■ n k l
43 To ridiculo. 
45 t o

cLkf
48 Dined.

Sieve.
Kind of»

51 NOVléè. 
S3 Indian. 
55 Lilb
57!

KINGSMILL BAPTIST MISSION
O. L. Lunsford, pastor. 9:45 8. m.
aunday School: 11 a. m. sermon;

-  d t t .
m. Friday, Prayer meeting.
7:30 p. m. evening serv



EGAD, GERALD, A SPLEtJt>D OPPORTUNITY 
WAG PRESENTED ITSELF- BUT X WILL- 
WEED YOUR ASSISTANCE TD TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OP IT— MAW/ FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS WILL BE OURS IN THE SHORT 
SPACE OP TWO AUN UTES l  HaR-RuMP.- y '
WE WILL GO S O -S O — ON ALL r-—' ----^
EARNINGS, OP COURSE.' IF /
IT'S A BARGAN WE WILL WIE | 

OUR5ELVBS TO THE SCENE OF )
OUR FIRST TRIUMPH AT L' f A
SEVEN SH A RP— WHAT J .  -  £L ,  v J
JAY SO U ? ------ ------S  ^

/  Y-YOU MEAN 
l ME AN' YOU IS
(  P A R T N E R S ?----’
i  S  -  S AY, TH ATS 
6-G R E A T / WHAT 

KiNDA BUSINESS 
7  ARE WE GOIN'
I  in , m i s t e r  r

-~7 HOOPLEÎ? )

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKING AT

I PULLED SO 1 
1 MANY FEATHERS, 
, OOTOFKBB J8LÔŸ7N ï& y ijü ù iu .

m e  D O W N !ñm m

AN*rtKE 
WILL FEEL 

"W JOLT 
OF H» OWN 
DYNAMITE, 

CARR.' ,

DYNAMITE. ‘ 
GET BACK'

»Vi » ■ '
Auer oop

well, anvway
THBV'VE GOTA 
- HOE I  CAN /
b *  USE/ ~rf7-

I  TONT KNOW 
WHY 1 HADOA GO 
orr MAD AN WALK 
OLP ON ALL THEM 

v  GOOD EATS' f

IW X COULD 
DO WITH A 

HIDE T'WOAP
abound me, 

n l  too/  .

IRKED »V THE

CLUMSY EF 
pAOOPT

ALLEY OOP HAS

t T A m u t w . i i r ,

S
HAt S  b e c a u s e
TOU'Rfc A 

WOMAN 1 
THOSE TWO 
B O V S  H AV E 
OJmn.com  • 
OBSTACLES 
I AT SEEMED

1TS HARD FOR THEM TO MEET EACH 
Oth e r  on  This new  basis ! lets not
AAKE IT MORE DIFFICULT I THEY’RE, OMJT
B O S , DEAR-----  SO LETS STAY OUT

WHILE THEY R E  LEARNING TO 
___  BE M E N  ' - i

'-Tkrir*£ 
JUST 

I WHY 
' YOU 
CANT 

GO IN 
t h e r e
NOW./

WTTH DUDLEY,

1 NEVER )THEN-IF YOUTL FORCIVE 
MEANT, <> AN OLD MAN FOR
u jrf»«N G  Y V y in g  t h is  , s i R t -  
fO m -IN  J YOU MUST M  H A D " r

NEVERTHELESS-I AM 
CONVINCED THAT IF MY 
SUBJECTS COULD SEE H 
AS-I S E t  HER-THEY WC

YES, S IP E - 
YOU MUST 
RETURN-AT

o n e i " -

PUTfy-
SCULPTOR

S i. SPIEHDIX, YOU’RE TRVIM6 TD BUST 
WASH TUBBS-CAROL McKEE ROMANCI 

«  OWH Ktt> CAH MARRY THE m  
McKEE MILLIONS. Eh?

WELL, SPORT. EITHER YOU'LL RAW 
US TEU THOUSAND, or well ao 
m  OLD MACIE AMD Q U EER-----^

W m . \  SEE HERE, MM FR1EW0-ÍU PAY VOU 0  
THAT'S I THOUSAND DOLLARS. ANO HOT OHE i

» h — ----- 7 MORE.' GST OUT OF MN H0U1
, W V  V  ' ^  THIS NSTAUTifSPLEUOIV,

1 to
aft-
the
the

illd- '.0
ttoto 0
¡rest
> to :r tt
wn ■ 
And *d

■ • vi
«<\>vil

bf - ’ n. ‘

b à  ’ i t
ttiti ■

VU n
—d» -

n
cui-

r. > /
orth

»
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BORDER ADVENTURE BY O R EN  A R N O LD
copvatiRHr, arm- n*a »cavie«, ina.

t & t f S S Z .  s si p »m  with r 
the patrol 

l m roootaat Hoi wtatfww far

1 Chapter Kin
KILDARE arose a t 8 

the morning fol- 
the “ visit" with Luis 

t Jn Mexico.
Went outside his landlady’s 

> and, surprWngly, put up a 
• that gave him access to the 

_r But eyen With his powerful 
f|*ase« he couldn't see the 

Aontezuma Hotel in Juarez, be- 
ause of pearby, obstructions. The 

Mblics Building in down- 
[ Peso seemed to be dl- 

the way. Anyhow the 
was still dense at that hour, 
pot into his own swift sport 

then and drove hurriedly 
l In a large half circle, coto- 

op the Mount franklin  
lie Drive, a long hill that gave 

I altitude quickly. He stopped 
. several hundred
t above the city, and focused his

■ f p A t f iw . ; “ • I
the Montezuma, right 

|  be murmured. “And 
sure as shootin' the north- 

t room on the fourth floor. But 
is blank . ”

I him. He watched 
r.in the haze for several 

nutes, wondering if Betty Mary 
I have forgotten to put up.her 

nised signal. Or maybe she 
¡¿t-ipean. to hang out the two 

Is until some time this 
anyway. After all, she 

ily suggested it last evening. She 
■  I hardly be awake yet.

He envisioned her asleep. Would 
have the sleeping-beauty type 
daintiness? Fragile, and ex

quisitely colored, her dark eye- 
ashes drooping in little curves, her 

iUttle ear—oh, glory! He wished 
jih« had taken a poke last nighl 
I Luis Barro. Or .just up and shot 
I him while he could. |

.«Betty Mary had saved his life a 
|few  nights ego, hp ,woj4ld  be eter- 

illy indebted to her, And there 
Iwas no use kidding himself about 
|j t ,  be loved th a t girl as he had 

nevs* loved, any other person any- 
|  where, ijje wished he might tell

’ SO. BOii+-
B8P^%FW3ii A • • .V .
ITTELL, there was Sheridan

■ ■ ■ —- ——----—

!W Officers 
Canadian 

lank Named
the Southwest Na- 
anaclian effected a

Ta Tli« NEWS
SAN A D I A N , April 21—While 

closed today in observance 
j San Jacinto day, the First Na- 

bank and the Soul 
bank of Cai 

idation today, 
new bank will be known 

First National bank, and will 
’ the,Southwest National bank

First National bank was 
in 1892 by Robert Moody 

D. J. Young.
hteen years ago the other Ca

ftan bank was opened with J. F 
■  as president.

Capital stock of the First National 
‘I as Of March 29, 1939, was $75,- 

I. deposits, $583.373.66. The South- 
pt National bank's capital stock 
I tlft same date was $100,000, de-

■  $376,190.80
| w  Ralph Young of New York 

the largest block of stock in 
present First National bank, 

nneth M. Young, his brother, wlli 
f  chairman of the board He will 

i offices In New York soon, leav- 
the management of the bank to 
tew president, A. V. MrQuiddy, 
the . Executive vice-president, 
S. BfUbinr. . v. : , 

MTW officers of the bank.Stffc«WUBF»?S:
It; nutty  e .W ia u r  J r ,x a h iw : 
|ry Owen, assistant cashier, and

■  Carver, assistant cashier.

North Carolina school system 
K>rts 275.000 pupils to and from 

Î, on each school day.

j n »  finest piano 
•var ^ujli or aver 
hksly to b».

Mad, ht a iA N D à  
& *  VERTI CALS

! * BIX THEBE *  
TODAY!

the not« test night. Obviously she 
favored Sherry. What did Sherry 
hava that made him preferable? 
Frankly, he didn’t know. But cer
tainly he eared! Hope sighed.

Abruptly, he touched hiy starter 
and rolled back toward town. He 
was deeply unhappy, miserable 
and sick at heart without very 
Strong cause. He didn’t  recognize 
it as such, but the truth was, be 

m jealous, thoroughly jealous. 
But be would not have admitted
«his.

He stopped at the house where 
Sherry lived but learned that 
Sherry Had already dressed and 
gone to town. It was still not ^  
a. m. Hope drove dawn to Border 
Patrol headquarters. The men on 
night duty greeted him cordially. 
Kildare and Starr were a popular 
“team" among the Immigration 
and Naturalization officers and the 

istoms fori*.¿/V 
“Sherry Starr been around this 

morning?” Hope inquired.
"Yep. He went up the tower,

to take a two-hour shift and re
lieve the regular man a little. He's 
up there now.”

"Yeah? WeR.-
So Sheridan also was looking for 

Betty Mary’s signals, Hope real- 
izfd. But then—why ndt? '  ’She 
---- working with both of theft);

went

"See anything?” Hope asked, 
withqut preliminaries.. . ,

“You up already?” Sherry greet
ed. “ Naw, not a thing. She musta 
overslept. It’s after 7.”

"Listen, you mug, a girl doesn’t 
have to get tip at unearthly hours 
like a flaifoot federal cop, 'see? 

lybc she thinks 9 o'clock is the 
o’ dawn. Can you see her 

.dow?”
"Sure, plain as day now.. It’s 

open, but the shade’s .pulled, 
against the morning sun I guess-”
' •’Him. ’Well, when you going to 

eat?"
“I talked the man out of half his 

shift Up here, so I’ll have to perch 
8. Wait f o r m e r * /  
said Hope, and hung up.

here until 
“Okay,”

AT 8 Sherry came down looking 
glum, and the two men ate 

breakfast in silence at a nearby 
restaurant. When they drifted hack 
to the Tflfice at 9, a special delivery 
totter, postmarked El Paso, Was 
waiting for them. I t  was addressed 
to Shanty! But inside it said: 

“Dear Boys:
Hie m ade no arrangements for

taxicab at daybreak and I 
letter to you. T
‘ Barro escorted me to the

atus

Montezuma Hotel at 11 p. to- He 
told the Mexican maid to take spe
cial care of me, and the way he 
presumed to order f)er—almost 
fiercely—made mp suspect th«t she

Sght be one of bis band. When 
: came to help me go to bed, t  
managed to display my .22 cart« 

riage to her, and again it worked!
"She is one of Barro’s spotters. 

Being in a hotel, she can wati 
alien? and others who might 1 

tip ghf* 
pays her*1

a t  f e  BO S! %
V  since Ran« himself 
t  me there, and I  had the 
token. So I pumped her all 

H  . posing as a worker also. 
I learned this—that narcotics are 
going across the river every day, 
in broad daylight. She, and all of 
BanVs gang who know about it, 
are elated with the SUTTesi pf the 
newest dodgej/ she reyeaJeq! j

.... ^ ._pn< l wjmehpw.thafe is q 
child ip the plan, too. That!* all 
the hints I could pick u p . .

"Don't try to answer, or See mas 
(Unless you Want to pose agath!)

The two officers read the letter 
together, then Sheridan read 1$ 
aloud. -
i-lW hew!” Hope breathed.

“No, I dpn’t  see how, Shanty. 
She’s been arrested twice already, 
she and her daughter, and both of 
them searched by the jail matron. 
1 was there the’last time myself. 
Hi fact I  held the llttfe kid’s doll 
while they took her Inside. She’s 
« cute kid. No hint of smuggling 
there. '  33X1
V ‘They had a clean permit to 
cross?”

"Yep. Proved she was just vis
iting relatives over here in Paso.” 

“Wby’d they pick lief up In the 
first place? Her and toe kid.” 

“Just or) suspicion. /They cross 
neatly every day, visiting.”

“Let’s go look at the window 
now,” Hope said than. ,

They walked a block to a point 
on the American bank of tha Kip 
Grande where’they could see the 
Montezuma Hotel in Juarez, and at 
once both men discovered what 
toby sought • 1 ’

“They’re up!" murmured Hope. 
’Two white cloths. She's okay.” 

“Well, So much for that, for the 
time being,” Sheridan agreed. f’But 
we got work locating a woman 
bringing oyer Mr. Barro’s eo*

(Te Be Continued)

PPMKiTEM E«lnC $«L.

Regarding Order
AUSTIN. April 21 OP)—Chairman 

Lon A. Smith of the Texas railroad 
commission testified here yesterday 
a majority of the commission is
sued the April oil order on March 
21 without special notice or public 
Rearing on conditions of variojis

Smith Was the only witness during 
a morning session of deposition tak
ing in a federal court case filed in 
Houston in which the Abercrombie 
Oil company and Harrison Oil com
pany obtained'ft temporary to  Junc
tion against the commission's appeal 
order signed to  Commissioners 
8mith and Jerry Sadler.

Under questioning of Joe Moore, 
Houston attorney. Smith admitted 
the order promulgated March 1 and 
on April 7 had been issued without 
taking evidence from geologists on 
which to base the order.

The commissioner said lie. as 
chairman, had invited Ernest O. 
Thompson, commission member who 
did not sign the orders, to attend 
with him, Sadler and two engineers 
sessions at which the orders were 
“worked out,’ but that Thompson 
did not appear.

“At those sessions,” Moore said, 
“you just placed some figures with 
a red pencil next to the fields and 
Issued the order, didn't yo«?"

''No.” said Smith. '  r  *
“Did you have any evidence of

changed conditions in the fields?"
“No.”
“You just took the allowables 

from the South and Gulf Coast 
areas and gave them to East Texas, 
didn't you?”

“No,” Smith retorted, “all we did 
for East Texas was to lift the Sat
urday shutdowns." ' :

“Why did you do that?"-"’'
“We were trying to satisfy the 

market demand and straighten out 
inequalities."

Smith denied he and Sadler were 
“toying" with the order and assert
ed “it's too big a proposition to 

- Sad leiplay with.” He said hete and {
were “doing our level best to work 
out previous Inequalities to the Al
lowable situation.” .

The commissioner agreed the old 
ocean field allowable to Southeast 
Texas had been “changed." The al
lowable first was drastically eut and 
then boosted upward of Ita previous 
level.

Mobeetie Seniors To 
Give Play Aprii
Wpari.1 T» Tk« NEWS «¿ITo Til« !

MOBEETIE, April 2 
class play, "Lonely Little

senior

will be given at 8 o'dock^Ynjffi^ 
night of April 28 at the Mobeetie 
high school.

Miss Bonnie Cordell, senior spon
sor, is directing the comedy-drama 

Members of the cast arc Maxine 
Patterson. Aileen Lancaster, Leon 
Barton, Charles Bertram, challcs 
Mixon, Elsie Robinson, Lester Leon- 
and'. Leon Painter, J. E. Moore, àhd 
Thrcasa Godwin. *fi.

OUT OUR WAY

OK BALONEY.' \ l  YEAH? WELL,ITS 
_  YOU'RE LIVIN' \  THE OL' BOYS OF

■y J. R. Williams

IN THE OLD 
HORSE AN’ 
BUGGY DAYS'
A MOSS BACK 
OF THE OLD 
MUSTY MA#VE 

DECADE!

TH ' MUSTY MAUVE 
THAT MADE JT 
POSSIBLE PER YOU 
TO  HAVE W HUT 
LITTLE BR AIN S 
YOU GOT.' WHO 
INVENTED A LL  IN ’ 
MODERN CON
VENIENCES-SOME 
1959 JITTERBU G  

LIKE YO U?
H A H  *

'H E’S  R IG H T " V  
0  '

W ANtSO

YOU HAD TO 
HIDE IN  A N  I 

TO  
SOME

TH IN ' BETTER
. . . .  t h is  
g e n e r a t io n
tS G E TTIN ’ TUO 
COMFORTABLE,, 

X T H IN K ®

IF THEY KEEP CN 
THEY’LL HAVE TO 
DO AWAY WITH 
BEDS— YOU’LL  
HAVE TO  STAY  
UP A N ’ EXERCISE 
A LL  NIGHT SO  
YOU CAN e n j o y  
YOUR REST 
NEXT a w

CT.R.WiUJ*M3
4-xrTHE UP-TO-’ÒATE RAST

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M ajor Hoopla

Little Beaver's on the Job

Roozt Beef— Coming Up

m
By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIINDS Making Mother Uni

HOLD EVERYTHINGS r
.ledi*

By Clyde Lewis

MOTHER--« 
THIS ISN'T THE 
—. t im e  /

WHY NOT? 
T U e r w e r e ? 

BITTER.
ENEMWS ONCE, 
AND FRECKLES 
SAVED OUR 
SONS LIFE/

By MERRILL BLOSSER

LTL ABNER His Majesty Speak*

fr
ANYTHlI 
MORK-I

By AL CARI

And Hare'* Your Hat By ROY CRAHV

"The face is
? ■* ;

thA* what YOUsayS.suo!
TV» FACtS A«E PL Arti ALfw i’Ä »
ALV W tfLL & E T «  A  
SAMO BUCKS. WHILE _ 

KID'LL SET MILLIONS!

O '

m  . t:.ç ■ : .»v( "it , ; .
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Dehydrating 0! Vegetables Urged 
As Possible Industry For Texas

•9  S U  NEUMANN.
Amottafed P m . muff.

Why not devrop thf vefrtabfe dr- 
hydrating Into a “big business" In 
Teres? asks the state planning 
board. After an extensive survey 
the board was convinced the state 
pnmwwnrt abundant advantages to 
operate the Industry successfully.

In this, some experts believe, lies 
an opportunity to convert an in
vestment into millions of dollars.

During the World war, the survey 
pointed out. an Inevitable ingredi
ent of the oversea army cook's mul
ligan stew was a eantul or two of 
what appeared to be a colorful as
sortment of hard chips.

In the boiling water the ctdps 
began to soften and swell. Soon 
a savory odor of cooking vegetables 
was an indication the mixture was 
ready for blending with chunks of 
beef.

The 0b-pound can contained what 
had been two bushels of vegetables 
which had been dehydrated to con- 
. 'S rv e  cargo space I n  the congested 
troop ships.

Dehydration of vegetables Is 
nothing new," the report says, "but 
not until World war days did the 
business of squeezing water out of 
vegetables and processing them for 
compactness, realty become big busi
ness.

After the war, dehydrated vege
tables were popular with house-

fm $ T

BERT CUBBY
REFRIGERATION CO.

rHONE 80*

wives. They became accustomed to 
them when the government sold its 
surplus supplies. They were easy 
to use—a pot of boiling water, a 
handful of dehydrated chips and 
some beef and in a short time there 
was beef stew or vegetable soup.

There were no tops to dispose of, 
no peeling, no washing. Tliese 
chores had been taken care of be
fore the vegetables were put thru 
the dehydrating process.

•80." say the experts, “why can’t 
housewives become convinced all 
over again that this world save 
manv an hour of kitchen work?

"Why not an extensive advertising 
campaign pointing out this fact and 
rebuild the market?"

When the country returned to 
normal after the war, the gardens 
of the nation began to produce more 
and more fresh vegetables. Arid 
land was brought under cultivation 
through extensive irrigation and fine 
specimens of vegetables began to 
glut the market.

Prices dropped and the supply 
was greater than the demand. Thus, 
the market for dehydrated vege 
tables was reduced.

Nature, however, balancing sup' 
ply and demand with drouth and in' 
sect plagues, brought a sharp re
duction In the supply with result' 
ant soaring prices.

Thrifty housewives turned to the 
grocery shelves for dehydrated vege
tables but, like Mother Hubbard, 
found the cupboard bare.

Industrialists who had stopped de
hydrating vegetables, however, lost 
no time in reconditioning dust-cov
ered machinery aiflf in a short time 
a steady supply of products began 
flowing to the markets.

Reserve stocks were Increased in 
years of bumper crops and during 
the depression the daily fare of 
many needy was broadened by a 
ration of dehydrated vegetables.

"Today," says the report, “the 
greater portion of dehydrated vege
tables are produced in the east and 
on the Pacific coast.” notwithstand
ing that Texas is a prolific producer 
of many varieties.

For Instance. Texas is the largest 
spinach producing state In the na
tion and no other state matches its 
production of beets.

Only California tops Texas in the 
production of carrots.

The planning board says oppor
tunities for beet and carrot process
ing plants are splendid—that the 
climate, soils, transportation facili 
ties and.natural resources of the 
state point towards success in such 
a venture.

"The growing seasons for beets 
and carrots range from 220 days in 
the north and central portions of

the state to >20 daye a year in the 
lower Rio Orande valley.” the board 
says. -However, the wising of beets 
and carrots in South Texas Is car
ried on primarily with a view to 
serving the winter markets which 
bring better prioM. Consequently, 
planting these vegetables Is arrang
ed so that the shipments begin In 
November and run Into June.”

Thus, carrots and beets raised In 
the “off sea<on” in South Texas 
probably could be obtained by a 
dehydrating plant at more satisfac
tory prices and surpluses over the 
needs of shippers could be absorbed 
tn winter months and insure a year- 
round operation.

“The value of such a plan to 
farmers In that section or Texas/ 
the board says, “would be such that 
wholehearted support for such a 
venture could be expected from the 
community in which the plant was 
located.  ̂ *

Transportation facilities in Texas 
are such that shipments of dehy
drated vegetables are passible to all 
sections of the nation and, major 
ports of.'the world.

Natural gas and fuel oil, a plent
iful supply of water and an abund
ance of the type of labor required 
for the operation of suoh plants are 
factors which, the board says, seem 
to Insure an economical and suc
cessful future for dehydrating plants 
in Texas.

Besides vegetables, the survey says, 
dehydrates could utilise many fruits.

"Incidentally,” the survey con
cludes, “Texas Is the pivot of the 
southwest market area, consisting, 
in addition to Texas of Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, and Louisiana. This area 
with a population of more than 
12.000.000, has a spendable Income 
or more than IS.OOOdOO.OOO. In 1930 
approximately 1,800 establishments 
were engaged In wholesale grocery 
and food distribution, and only six 
of this number participated in (he 
distribution of dried fruits and veg
etables.

“Yet, just across the international 
border. In Mexico, thousands of tons 
of chick peas are raised annually, 
dehydrated and shipped overseas by 
American exporting firms. There is 
a steadily Increasing market for de
hydrated vegetables, not only In 
the United States, but In the coun
tries of Europe where people are 
turning more and more to foods in 
concentrated forms.

“It is a manufacturing possibility 
which the State of Texas should 
not overlook.” /

*~sm pm sm sEm m m m m
Friday, Saturday

m m u
10e SALE!

SMACKS, Delicious | A
Wafers. 1* napkins free**» 
GEORG IK PORGIE | A «
Exp. W heat or Rice 
GRAPE PUNCH | A
Health Drink. Pint . . . « »  
CHEESE, Fresh e n e
Cottage, Lb. ....................» w

s r . ..........l r
BIRD SEED o n e
American, Box ......... r  E m

Open Late Evenings and 
\ Sundays
Include a Pound of Maxwell 

House Coffee
____  FLOYD

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

418-IT South Cuy 1er
All Under

Huber Fruit and 
Vegetable Market 
H u  Jest Received 

Another Fresb Load 
of Frails & Vege

tables iron the Rio 
Grande Valley!
Prices Are Alwayt 

Reasonable at Hubers!

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening 
One Roof

Best Personality In Cily 
Full Of It Is Bette Davis!

'Hoppers, Crickets 
Plague 3 Slates >

DENVER, April 21 OP)—Crop-hun
gry grasshoppers and Mormon 
crickets, which robbed western farm
ers of an estimated (83.400,000 last 
year, plagued three far western 
areas today while cool weather de
layed their 1939 attack elsewhere 
in the west.

The first great horde of 'hoppers 
to erupt from egg pods deposited in 
the soil last year moved along a  35- 
mile front today in the southwest
ern comer of California's rich San 
Joaquin Valley.

Poison bran was being spread to 
head off the crawling insects from 
rich stands of grain, cotton, sugar 
beets and «dives.

In Eastern Oregon, the Des
chutes River failed to halt the 
march of swarms of Mormon crick- 
eta.

Another Mormon cricket invasion 
swept toward the residential dis
tricts of Elko. Nev.

Weather conditions will determine 
to some extent the seriousness of 
the insect threat in the Rocky 
Mountain and Great Plains states. 
Cool, damp weather at the hatch
ing stage not only reduces the num
ber of 'hoppers that survive, but al
so promote the growth of weeds. 
Entomologists have found the young 
insects will feed on weeds before 
they take the crqps.

The federal government has allo
cated $3,000.000 to the agriculture de
partment to buy poison for the 1939 
campaign against grasshoppers, 
Mormon crickets and white-fringed 
beetles.
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Bette Davis “doesn’t think Bette Davis is different."
By MARIAN YOUNG 

NEA Home Page Editor
HOLLYWOOD—6o far as Holly

wood is concerned, Bette Davis has 
the highest P. Q. (personality quo
tient) of any star in the glittering 
film capital.

In a place where good personali
ties are a dime a dozen, ana there’s 
even a surplus of excellent ones, 
the star of such performances as 
"Of Human Bondage" and "Jeze
bel” -has the most outstandingly In
teresting personality of all.

♦  ★  ★
She’s an exciting, “alive” person, 

this girl whose P. Q. is so high. And 
her personality is of that happy va
riety which “brings others out.” and 
makes their personalities shine, too. 
Rehearsals of scenes in which Miss 
Davis plays a part never drag on in 
a listless manner. A conversation 
with her is a stimulating experience.

When Bette Davis listens, she lis
tens with her mind as well as her 
ears. I t’s not an act. She really is 
interested In what others think and 
why.

When it’s her turn to talk, she has 
semething to say. She’s an inve
terate reader, and obviously has 
trained herself to remember whit 
she reads. She doesn't think it un
feminine to be well-informed*.’ In 
fact, Miss Davis has little patience 
with the woman who reads news 
headlines but never the stories under

U f a / J x  fa t  eaty ,
TWO $5,000 CASH PRIZES!

1,000 SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
Just writ« a slogan about the now Crisco—now made creamier, 

better than ever by new Gyro-Churn Process!

TWO E X C IT IN G  CONTESTS

BECAUSE your store now has the 
grandsst, creamiest Crisco you 

ever dipped a spoon into . . .  we 
t i e  these wonderful prizes so you’ll 
try this New Case».
SMW m CSSU is top prize in each 
contest, all in one lump! What a 
thrill! And 1,000 Sunbeam Mix- 

i pride of any kitchen 
a 123.75 value.

This contest is fun. Get 
to help! Tliey’11 spark 

when you serve delicious 
to d s io easy to set «ith New Crieco 

erful light

u r f W É i

.  wonderful cakes, pies so

tender they melt in your mouth, 
crisp golden fried tods!
SLOGANS ME IASVI Here are a few 
e samples just to start you off— 

New CrisGo's the cream of vtge- 
I cable shortenings.
Ask the best cooks-tbey’ll ted 

| you "Crisco."
Fussy digestions prefer Crisco 

fried foods
Mike everything «aster—cakct, 

pies and fried foods, foot
NOW run HAITI Here's hoping one 
of your slogan wine a prize!

Oft Entry Blanks 
and

contest rales at 
year local store

far a slogan! Watch me try the 
cmco everybody s Hiking anon!

, F3MW4V TO 
l FMiVu ioti am.
J*»« M7M m*

etneo.

VOUR LOCAL DEALER HAS THE NEW CRISCO 
-NOW MADE CREAMIER . . .  BETTER 

THAN EVER BY THE NEW idWjSSS' PROCESS
It’s th . Crisco whether It hat the

—
■r

__________________ 1

them, or thinks that editorial pages 
are written for men only.

★  *  W
‘I think It’s sad for any woman 

to let herself slip mentally as she 
walks down the years." Bette Davis 
declared, the antimation of her face 
emphasizes her earnestness. "If she 
is in business, she simply can’t let 
herself get Into the habit of fuzzy 
thinking—not If she expects to stav 
In business—any kind of business.

‘And the home woman who, at 
fifty, has no Interest In anything

outside of her home. Is apt to lead 
a pretty dreary existence.

”1 hat« to use the word ’hobby’,” 
Miss L avLs added, “but the home 
woman needs saiñethlng like one— 
some interest outzlde of her home 
and children. It doeenY need to be 
complicated.

★  a  *  ~
According to the currently popu

lar standards of the so-called charm 
experts, it’s quite possible that Bette 
Davis wouldn’t  measure up. She’s 
too definite, too vigorous in her 
likes and dislikes to meet their spe
cifications. The very strength of 
her personality precludes what they 
call a “surplus of tolerance” and 
which she calls “being wishy- 
washy.”

Miss DavLs is. in fact, an extre
mist. If she’s Interested in a sub
ject at all, she’s Intensely Interested.. 
When she hates, she hates. When 
she loves, she loves. She doesn’t 
specialize In lukewarm acquain
tanceships. I t’s real friendship—the 
warm, loyal, growing kind—or none 
You always know right where you 
stand with Bette Davis.

Miss Davis' personality belies, too, 
the theory that frankness is the 
quality you seldom find in a  woman 
—and practically never in an attrac
tive woman. Bette Davis rates A* 
plus in attractiveness and A-double- 
plus in intellectual honesty. She’s 
never coy. She never has been 
known to substitute the little girl 
act for sound, reasonable argument 
in order to wtp a point. That is, an 
Important point.

Bette Davis, who was bom in Low
ell. Mass., and became a star only 
after years of hard work and small 
parts, can be impersonal. You've 
heard, all too often, that discussions 
with women aren't any fun because 
women take every remark person
ally. Well, here is one woman who 
does not. She can Usten to someone 
generalising about women without 
looking hurt or saying, “Why, I  do 
not do that.”

Furthermore, Bette Davis has a  
sense of humor. A real sense oí hu
mor which means that she can laugh 
at herself. She takes Bette Davis 
seriously only when Bette Davis 
has a Job to do, a part to play. Oth 
erwlse, she takes Bette Davis pretty 
lightly. And she does NOT think 
that Bette Davis is different!

McLeaa Names Most 
Popular Bop, Girl'
8p»rtal T .  T l .  MOWN

Mr-LBAN, April 21—Dorothy Sit
ter was chosen all-around girl and 
Ves ter Lee Smith all-around boy by 
the students of McLean high school 
in an «lection held during the as
sembly program Tuseday morning.

Opal Thacker and John Bond. 
Juniors, were runners-up in the con
test, in which there were 00 candi
dates.

Miss Sitter’s election was the 
second consecutive year for her to 
win this honor. She is senior class 
secretary, was football queen in her 
sophomore year.

Vester Lee Smith, senior class 
president, is a  member of the cast 
of the senior play, "Ruth In a Rush” 
to be presented on Tuesday. He was 
a letterman on the Tiger football 
squad, represented the school in ten
nis and is a member of the school 
band.

Bupt. C. A- Cryer presented medals 
to the two winning seniors.

Wrens Library Curator 
'Sherlock Holmes Of Printed Page'

PAINT ROCK. April 21. <*>-A 
native of Paint Rock, Mias Fannie 
Elizabeth Hatch ford. librarian a t 
the University of Texas, recently 
was given a second Guggenheim 
fellowship, which, like the first, 
will permit her to study abroad.

The first fellowship allowed Miss 
Ratchford to study unpublished 
manuscripts of Charlotte Bronte, 
and as a  result she published "Leg
ends of Angria,’’ compiled from 
Charlotte Bronte's early writings; 
two poems, “Love’s Rebuke and Re
membrance" by Emily Bronte, and 
several articles on the Brontes.

Miss Ratchfcrd’s fellowship is to 
be In connection with Investigation 
of forgeries of rare books. The work 
Is done In England.

In 1930 Miss Ratchforff received 
the Texas Centennial Ax̂ aTd of $500, 
made by a group of ex-students and 
friends of the University. of Texas 
for delivery of a series of lectures 
in Texas colleges.

During 1934-36 she was the recipi
ent of grants from the Rockefeller 
Foundation funds to assist in mak
ing a study of Texas homes con
structed before the ciVil war. In 
1937 the Book Club of Texas. Dal
las. published her “The Story of 
Camp cfAlsle.”

Mbs Ratchford, curator of the 
world-famous Wrenn library at the 
university, is known on the campus 
as a feminine Sherlock Holmes of 
the printed page. The university 
named her to make an inventory of 
the $8,000,000 collection of the late 
Miriam Stark, which was presented 
to the university.

Her great-grandfather, Capt. Wil
liam Pinkey Rase, was a veteran of 
the Battle of New Orleans. He 
was a native of North Carolina, but 
moved to Texas and established a 
huge plantation which Inelmted the 
present country club site at Mar
shall.

Preston Rose, her grandfather, 
built a plantation on the Victoria- 
Indlanola road tn South Texas, 
naming it Buena Vista. Miss Ratch- 
ford's mother, Linda Roas, wa$ barn 
there. Also Buena Vista is the 
place where Mias Ratchford'« grand 
mother equipped Dr. January’s com 
pony with 7A-branded hones, for 
service in the Civil war. On the 
step« of the plantation home, where 
the Confederate company flag was 
presented, a northern officer later 
read a proclamation of freedom to 
Buena Vista (laves.

Linda Rose was married to Major 
James Wylie Ratchford. a South 
Carolinian, who came to Texas at 
ttw close of the Civil war. He set 
tied in Concho county, helped or
ganise the first church, was govern
ment land surveyor for years and 
taught the first school.

Fannie Elizabeth Ratchford la 
seventh in a  family of nine chil
dren. She was educated In part in

the Paint Rock schools and 
father when she entered tlte * 
slty of Texas at IS. Sh« 
school .several years, but 
to the university to take two 
was made librarian of the 
rived Wrenn collection, 1 
Chicago by the late Major 
W. Littlefield at a co»t of 
To this collection later wi 
the Aiken collection bought tn Lone 
don. Subsequently the library i 
ceived the Stark collection of ri 
books and bindings, assembled 
tlie mother of Lute her Stark, a  i 
gent of the University of Texa*. ?

Barbers BiU Vstssd 
By Aaikar’s Beqiest

AUSTIN, April 21 MV-Ttte gov
nor’s office said today Oov 

Lee ODaniel's message to the 
Mature vetoing the barbers toll 
by which minimum prices on bar 
here’ service# would be fixed, wA 
being held up at the request of th 
proposal's sponsors.

Rep Travis B. Dean of Hamll! 
the bill’s author, said he 'was 
.sidering asking the House and I 
ate to recall the proposal, i 
which he would offer amendment* j 
to eliminate features which Attorne 
Oeneral Gerald O. Mann had rule 
unconstitutional.

A tree overhanging a clear 
casts a reflection, but over a  muddy 
stream it casts a shadow.
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!IT'S SPRING ■

CLIMAX DATS

PAMPA
FVBMTUIE CO.

Don't
Miss—

» ?  *

Í-.Ü
The Brighfett

I

Array of Fumífero
• V "

Ever Offered in Pampa 

|W O  WEEKS OF 
VALUES!

"Now I’m Ready
, . * ** >. •• ’*'• ' ‘ ju • ■

For SummerM  *

No more daily buying, no more wasting of left-overs for thi$ womon. No more worry
ing about whether this and that is still good. . whether the baby's milk is reoHy 
sweet— .or whether or not there is ice enough to moke cold drinks. For *he has a big 
new electric refrigerator. It keeps everything in perfect condition until she wonts to 
use it, let's her buy in quantity, and therefore mokes shopping necessary only once or 
twice a week. And it mokes oil the ice she needs for cooling drinks.

You'll enjoy the summer o lot more If you hove a modem 
electric refrigerator. Not only because you can hove delicious 
ice cubes and frozen salods, and dozens of crystal clear ice 
cubes for co|d beverages, but because it will do for you oil 
the things mentioned above, os well as save money on your 
food When you buy your refrigerator out of income it prac
tically pays for itself, because it soves money in so many 
ways. Get ready for Summer by choosing the refrigerator that 
best meets your needs.

Southw estern
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
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